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M Christianui mlhl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”-—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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dicite hia life to the service of God In | THE CAUSES OF SELF-MURDER. | .bides forever, to guard Its children 
the ministry of souls ; and who shall 
say that, as an Anglican curate or one 
of the Cawley Fathers, he did not sanity attribute the frequency of this great privilege of ours, which, to 
"gather with God ?" His Influence suicide to Infidelity ; but few of them paraphrase St. Augustine, invests us 
for good did not begin but was only trace the want of religious faith, with unity in all necessary matters, 
Increased when he passed from the which makes self murder possible, to gives us liberty In doubtful ones and 
twilight of Anglicanism Into the broad the principles of the so-called Reforma mskes us charitable in all cases.— 
daylight of Catholic truth. Who will tlon and the 11 fluences of Godless Catholic Columbian.
dare to say that one so bent on serving education. ---------•
God and doing the divine will was Faith and the exercise of prlva'e JUSTIN ; Me CART BY OM„ CAR- 
ever, for one moment, In bad faith ? judgment In the things that concern | DIRAL WISEMAN.
—Ave Marla. I dogma and morale are incompatible,

while education without religion 
makes men unbelievers. Demos-

foundation, but that matters little to a doing all In their power to undermine 
gentleman who has no regard for and to destroy the home are nauseating 
truth or justice. For the benefit of our to every man of mi derate Intelligence, 
readers we quote the views of Dr, Better for them to come out under 
Llttledale, an Impartial witness, who, their true colors as dealers In flesh and 
despite his antagonism to Catholicism, blood, who care more for a break In 
could not withhold his admiration for the machinery than for a break In a

human heart, and who have as much 
practical regard for their neighbors 
as for the duet of the highway.

We have heard them compared to 
the Roman slave owners. We do not 
like tho comparison. The Roman, 
merciless as he might be towards his 
dependents, had a taste for art and 
literature ; but the modern commercial 
pirate is soulless—absorbed In stocks 
and dividends—a mere human ledger, 
dead to the true and beautiful, which, 
thank God ! cannot be bought or syndi
cated.

“You talk,” said Bishop Ketteler In 
1863, “to the workman of self help, 
advise him to Improve his condition by 
hie own efforts : It is mockery of a man 
who can hardly make out his dally 
bread. " And the prelate goes on to say 
that we have our slave market In every 
country of Europe, modeled upon a 
plan sketched by an enlightened antl- 
Chrlstlan liberalism and our humani
tarian Free-Maeonry.

No one observing the trend of society 
will deny that the existence of gigan
tic corporations, dominating laborer 
and consumer alike, are a menace to 
national stability. They are alien to 
charity and justice and reminds us of 
what Carlyle said “ that the beginning 
and end of what Is the matter with 
society Is that we have forgotten 
God.”

Years ago the devoted friend of the 
workingman, Cardinal Manning, 
pointed out the dangers of our present 
system. " If,v he says, “ the domestic 
life of a people be vital above all : if 
the peace, the purity of homes, the 
education of children, the duties of 
wives and mothers, the duties of hus
bands and fathers, be written in the 
national law of mankind ; and if these 
things are sacred beyond anything 
that can be sold In the market—then I 
say If the unregulated sale of men's 
strength and skill shall lead to the de
struction of domestic life, to the neglect 
of children, to turning wives and 
mothers Into living machines, and of 
falters and husbands Into—what shall

qjht Catholic jlecort). from the misery and slavery of false- 
Some of the best authorities on in- hood and error. Let us appreciate

London, Saturday, July 8, 1899.

the church the mother
OF SCIENCE.

The editor of the Preabyterian Re
view risee to make, as Bill Nyeueed to 
•ay, some pungent and radical re
marks, anent a Catholic University. 
It refers to a tranchant article deny
ing the possibility of conducting a 
truly Catholic University, owing to 
the hostile attitude of the Church to 
wards all medern science, and gives 

triumphant proof that It comes

the eons of Loyola : —
“ The Jesuits alone rolled back the tide of 

Protestant advance, when that half of Europe 
which had not already shaken off it. allegi 
ance to the Papacy was threatening to do so, 
and the whole honor, of the counter Reform 
ation are theirs singly. They had the 
sagacity to see, and to admit in their corres 
ponde nee with their superiors, that the 
Reformation, as a popular movement, was 
fully justified by the gross ignorance, negli
gence and open vice of the Catholic clergy, 
whether secular or monastic ; and they were 
shrewd enough to discern the only possible 
remedies. At a time when primary and 
even secondary education had in most places 
become a mere rffete and pedantic adherence 
to obsolete methods, they were hold enough 
to innovate less in system than in materials, 
and, putting fresh spirit and devotion into 
tbewoik, not merely taught and catechized 
in a new, fresh and attractive manner, 
besides establishing free schools of good 
quality, but provided new manuals and 
school books for their pupils, which were an 

those they found in

The following passage we take from 
Justin McCarthy's voluminous but 

VOLTAIRE AND THE JESUITS. I thenes, Mark Antony, Cleopatra, I yomewhat inconsequential lleminls-
*-------- Hannibal, Cato, Socrates, Seneca, | ce,;ice8

Voltaire hated the Jesuits, and did I Rousseau, De Stael, Gibbon, Hume, Cardinal Wiseman I remember well, 
his best to obtain their suppression, but Montaigne and Montesquieu were j 8aw an(j heard him often, and l had a 
it was because he hated the religion highly educated Infidels, who be slight personal acquaintance with him. 
whose boldest defenders they were, fleved in suicide and thought it pre- [ ,jrat heard him preach in one of the 
Nevertheless, even Voltaire speaks (arable to disgrace or pain. Educe- London Catholic churches before 1 had 
well of them. In a letter dated Febrn- tlon, then, Is not a sufficient moral become a resident of the metropolis, 
ary 7, 1746, he says : “ During the barrier against suicide ; on the con- Bnd afterwards be paid a visit to Liver- 
seven years that I lived In a college of I trary, Godless education leads to it. pool, where I was then a journalist, 
the Jesuits, what have I seen there ? Seldom or never does the Catholic and he attended some of the meetings 
Lives the most laborious and the most I laboring man commit suicide. He 0f tbe Liverpool Catholic Institute, and 
frugal, the hours of the day divided looks on God as a father, and however looked with evident pleasure at the 
between their care of us and the exer- hard is his lot, be does not raise his performsnee from "Fablola ” by the 
else of their austere profession. I call hand against the sovereign dominion boys ot the school, with many of whom 
as witness the thousands of men edu- of the Creator. With full faith in the he talked afterwards, talked In a 
sated as I was. Therefore it is that 11 divine goodness and mercy he learns bright, genial, fatherly sort of way 
am loot in astonishment at any one dar- I |rom our divine Saviour how to com- I which put the boys at their ease and 
lug to accuse them of teaching a re- | ply with the will ol God, and draws Won them into frank confidence. On 
taxed or corrupt morality. I make no strength and consolation from the another occasion Cardinal Wiseman
scruple In proclaiming that there is contemplation of the truths of faith, came to Liverpool to deliver a lecture
nothing more Iniquitous, more shame- Divine faith teaches him that God Bt the Philharmonic Hall, and I well 
fnl to humanity than to accuse of re- never imposes upon him a burden remember that the strength of the anti- 
laxed morality men who live in Europe which he cannot bear. He tempers pBpli feeling at the time manifested 
the severest lives and who go seeking I the wind to the shorn lamb. The Dself by the gathering of a crowd of
the most cruel deaths to the extremlt- I humblest Catholic knows that he who r0nghs, who flung stones at the Car
ies of Asia and America.”—N. Y. cheerfully carries his cross will see the din.i'a carriage as he drove up Mount 
Freeman's Journal. | till lettons and trials of this life suc- pmasaut on the way to the hall. I had

by an eternity of happiness, I several opportunities afterwards of ob- 
fer he will one day be borne by them j serving Cardinal V." 1 ov mi. ii, He lot
to Heaven.—American Herald.

us a
from a Catholic source,

Well, all we can say is that, no 
matter from what source it cornea, it 
furnishes ample evidence of ignorance 
as dense as that displayed by our 
worthy contemporary.

A very superficial knowledge of his
tory would have shown him the appal
ling gravity of his unpardonable error.
It is one more Instance of a gentleman 
pledged to the advancement of truth, 
given over by bigotry to the dissem
ination of calumny, The annals of 
science brand the statement as false. 
We are not actuated by any partisan 
spirit in rebutting the words of our 
learned friend. We are ashamed that 
any respectable editor at this stage of 
the world's history should give shelter 
in the columns of a “ religions jour
nal ” to a statement that has not a 
shred of truth to cover its naked de
formity.

If he will Inspect the records of 
science he will find that the children of 
the Catholic Church have contributed 
more than their share to the intellectual 
development of the world. Long be
fore John Knox appeared in the land 
great Universities, truly Catholic in
deed, were founded and became 
centres of intellectual activity— homes, 
as Carlyle said, “in which nearly all 
the Inventions and civil institutions 
whereby we yet live as civilized men 
were originated snd perfected,"

Who founded the Universities of Ox
ford, Cambridge, Salamanca, Heidel
berg, Paris and many others, which 
were claimed as "Alma Mater" by thou 
sards of students and whose professe s 
taught every branch of art and 
science ? They were not built by the 
hands of those whose preaching, as 
Hallam says, appealed only to the 
Ignorant and who believed with Luther 
that “ the devil never Invented more

eooi mon. advance on 
nee, so that for neaily three centuries I he 
Jesuits were accounted the beat •cboolmaa- 
tere in Europe, aa they were, till their 
forcible suppression the other dey, confessed
ly the beat in France, besides having always 
conciliated the good will of their pupils by 
mingled firmness and gentleness as teachers. 
And, although their own methods have in 
time given way to further improvements, 
yet they revolutionized instruction as com
pletely aa Frederick the Great did modern 
warfare, and have thus acted, whether they 
meant it or not, as pioneers of human pro
gress.”

Frederic Harrison, as competent a 
judge as our contemporary, has the 
following to say of the thirteenth cen
tury, which was remarkable for its 
mediaeval ideas :

“ The century was in nothing one sided, 
and in nothing discordant. It had great 
thinkers, grant rulers, great teai hers, great 
poets, great artists, great moralists, and 
great workers. It was equally poetic, politi
cal, industrial, artistic, practical, intellectual 
ana devotional. And these qualities acted 
in harmony on a uniform conception of life, 
with a reel symmetry of purpose. There 
was one common creed, one ritual, one wor 
ship, one sacred language, one Church, a 
single code of manners, a uniform scheme ol 
society, a universal art, something like a 
recognized standard of the good, the beauti
ful and the true. One half of the world 
not occupied in ridiculing or combating 
what the other half was doing. Nor were 
men absorbed in ideals of their own, whilst 
treating the ideals of their neighbors ss mat
ters of indifference and waste of power. 
Men were utterly different from each other 

Stephen Langton, St. Francis, 
Thomas Aquinas, Roger Bacon, Dante, 
Giotti, St. Liuis. Edward I., all profoundly 
accepted one common order of ideas, equally 
applying to things of the intellect, of moral 
duty, of action, and of the soul—to public and 
private life at once— and they could all teel 
that they were together working out the 
same tatk. It may be doubtful it that has 
ever happened in Europe since.”

The secret of all this social harmony 
and perfection was that all Europe was 
united together in one Religion, one 
Church, one Faith, 
once more writes Mr. Harrison,

ceeded

MARY ANDERSON. pressed me as especially a discreet 
man. He was calm, plausible, power
ful. He was very earnest in the 
cause of the Catholic Church, but he 

Rev. Edward McGlynn, D. D , writ- I seemed much more like a man of the 
ing on “ What is the Good of Going to world than Newman. There was little 

On a Milford train the other day we were I Church ?” in the June Ladies’ Home of the loftily spiritual in his manner
issk's waaKïJ: *Æ“K
ci»l "told the following : “I have seen I good thing—in fact, the beet and glance a sort of Abbot Boniface ; he 
iomething better than any of you gentlemen , greatest thing in the world ; and the was 1 believe In reality an ascetic. 
JSi1 I*1happened b“ .Uying® in Malv“n Church 1b peculiarly the home of relig- The corpulence which eemned the re-
one week end, and on the Sunday morning l ion and of its expression In worship, suit of good living was only the effect 
went to a little Catholic chapel on the hillside The men who do not go to Church need I of 111 health. He had an Imposing and 
—not that I’m religious, for I went only out I m08t tbe good things the Church would persuasive manner. His ability was 
kneelingcloie by me, d«p in herdtvotiir give them. They are living In their singularly flexible. His eloquence 
It did me more good than the sermon." | lower natures—lives, at best, of refined I was sometimes too gorgeous and orna

it can not be Questioned that “ our I or aesthetic animalism, but more prob- mental for pure taste but when the oc- Marv s" mous and unsullled Hfe be- I ably immoral, corrupt and sensual, casion needed he could address an 
hindy the Scenes has had its share In Loss of religion, or lukewarmness In audience In language of the simplest
establishing her so securely in popular It, results commonly from violations of and most practical common sense, establishing her so.securely in popu ar mora, ,aW_from the i„89 0f hon- The same adaptability, If I may use
accesses than she who Is now Mrs esty, chastity or sobriety. Honest, not such a word, was evident in all he did. Navarro, Ind when they retired from hypocritical, church going would bring He would talk with a Cabinet Member
the footlights they were promptly for men back to virtue and piety through on terms of calm equality as if his
gotten or onlv languidly remembered Instruction, prayer and worship, rank must be self evident, and he de- 
But Mary Anderson has continued, through purifying and strengthening lighted to set a band of poor children 
altar years of retirement in a foreign sacraments and through sympathy, playing around him. He was a cos- land, to command the enthusiastic fd- good example and mutual help Right mopolitan- English »“d IrlBh by «- 
miration and esteem ol all Americans, reason teaches the immortality of the traction, Spanish by birth, Roman by
as waa Dlainlv evident the other day soul, the existence ot God, the filial re- education. When he spoke Englishas was plainly evident the other day | Qf maQ t0 Qod KDd the mor8i law he was exactly like what a portly, dlg-

graven on men's hearts by the Creator. I nifled British Bishop ought to be — a 
Right reason also teaches that obedl- I John Bull In every respect. When he 
ence to the moral law Is necessary for I spoke Italian at Rome he fell, instinct- 

longer. The accumulation of wealth I vny VAGARIES OF CHRISTIAN I man’s happiness here and hereafter, I fvely and at once, into all tho pecullar-
1 and for the best good of human sod I Dies of intonation and gesture which 

ety. Therefore, if there were no I distinguish the people of Italy from all 
no Christian I other national When he conversed In

•Personal gossip is not always so 
edifying and interesting as the follow
ing paragraph from Mr. T. P. O'Con
nor’s journal, M. A. P :

NON CHURCH-GOING MEN.

as were

I say ? creatures of burden who rise 
up before the bud, and come back when
it is set, wearied and able only | when she made a brief visit to our

shores,—Ave Maria.

l
"This faith,”

to take food and to lie down to rest— 
the domestic life of men exists no

"Still sufficed to inspire the most pro
found thought, the most lofty poetry, the 

cunning and pernicious means to root widest culture, the freest art of the age : it
up utterly the gospel of Christ than the Sum? «id c"nsholfdat4d‘Csociety"around 

design of founding the universities.”
the Eastern Mediterranean, from the Atlantic 
to the Baltic, as European men have never 
since been bound. Great thinkers, like 
Albert of Cologne and Aquinas, found it to be 
the stimulus of their meditations. Mighty 
poets, like Dante, could not conceive î>oetry 
unless based on it and saturated with it. 
Creative artists, like Giotti, found it an ever- 
living well spring of beauty. The great 
cathedrals embodied in it a thousand forms 
of glory and power. To statesman, artist, 
poet, thinker, teacher, soldier, worker, chief, 
or follower, it supplied at once inspiration 
and instrument.”

SCIENCE.in the land—the piling up of wealth
like mountains in the possession of, „ 4 . It is hard to explain how certain Christian revelation ..............
classes or of individuals-canno. go ou, j of religious thought develop and i Church all, wise aud true taon wGUit* | opanibh he subciuod into me grave,
if these moral conditions of our people why it i8 that persons otherwise very I form ethical and religious societies, to I somewhat saturnine dignltv and re^ 
are not healed. I intelligent are carried away by fads. I have the aid of association in the I pose of the true Castilian. All this, I

hn_ ... thev „olna. to be It makes us wonder whether or not greatest of all concerns,” presume, was but the natural effect ofxs £. T rÆ saasswss I „ aaaïBsr.given, but they are in the main de 8tartad a movement toward the truth. 0NE 0F OuJlFRI VILEU tsfied he was a profoundly earnest and
struettve of the right of private owner- The Catholic World Magazine for July, The Catholic who observes with single minded naani; the teBt‘“°"y 1“
ship and tend to disorder and lawless besides printing an extremely K00111 cariosity, if from no other motive, the “*ny ^“‘^Tnvone to that con-

v 1 yet rather theological refutation of - ^ recurring dissensions and hlm would compel anyone to tn« con
, | Christian Science, makes a strong and I dl8DUte8 yt0 which the Protestant vletlon- 1!ut BUch w“ not the p e®‘ 

alleviate the woe of the laborer, and cogent argument against it In its edl- churches and their members are sub- 8lon he might have left on a mere ac^
that is by returning to the torial notes. It; attempts to explainijected t {eel con8oled .nd grateful q"*'“**ddefor . Durnose which he be“
principle which made the rich man the causes for the rise and spread of when he rf)lect8 upon the fact that in who could. or a purpMe wmcn ne
the gutrdlan of hi. lees favored this Utest religious craze in the follow- the church which he has the h.ppL gre^t.Tap-
brother and which made no provision ?, lQ^j probeblllty Christian Science Hne y .roîlnte?authority to settle ‘»le, worldly-wise, astute Prince of the 
for either alms houses or strikes. h.8 » partial reason for its existence In a„ £ disputed if they ever arise, Church of other generations, politician

Leo XIII., noting the isolated and | the marrai,sm of the medical profes- ^Th^dXo’n Is fln.V ^VfftkllCt deZd thMempor".
slon. One extreme Invariably origin- In mere wor,dly matters, when un- taln ‘nd.^ulepd „ ,v.n ,®

. , . . ates the opposite. A reaction always .ert,lntv .rises which of two contra- Power of the Papacy than to illustrate
the callousness of employers, and followg the affirmation of error. The d”tor? courses is the right one to I highest spiritual influence, 

the greed of unrestrained competition, I medical profession has made very little I cboo8Bi grievous anxieties, burdensome 
the rapacious usury in vogue and the of the soul, and has taken into account careg ’.nd annoying perplexities al

In a very small degree the psychologic- „ enaue. One fears to go this way , _ ... p.,hnli. nr„ce8ai0n.1 influences of mind over matter. It le8tythe 0pp06ite direction be the path , p^^m Londo^ on^uEday, was 
ii .. . has depended on the knife and the bc should choose ; and while this Btate I ... h„d h ’ . rivai Protestant galber

ais, has in his encyclical on the Con- remedies of the pharmacopeia almost Q( uncert,lnty i.8t there can be °» \he nrôvîLTtîÔn wm £ g wit
dltlon of Labor,” declared that these entirely. Christian Science has ob for the mtnd, no contentment for ‘PJ* . ^Vlrishman named Casey,
things will go on if society does not cm- talm* not a few of its adherents on ac_ Ph„ heirt. How much worse must the j ‘ a^defendïng thë Unner oî Our
brace again the principles from which conn* ?^u^°,reJu 8 hn have denendirf I B<tuat*on he, though, when matters of . j knocked down five aggressors 
brace again P 1 ure8 of the doctors who have depended | th„ gr.ve8t religious Importance, ques- | ntw. floorve Wilson.

, , , i upon medicine aiuue, auu have •••»«.« j tlon8 of vital spiritual Interest, are at j . du„lrbFr8 W.H brought be-clMl^ïlitron?;erePtuni,Pede?n'th,ehb0ontd"C; I"y'‘infmanurer o wel auThëu’ 8tlke ! There areundoubtcd.y hostsof ^Mr Hopk^ .t’ LambeTpoltce 
but also in those of brotherly love. For they *; _°U - j”L honest, sincers Protestants whose frame Cou and Magt8trate, who said
will undereUnd and feel that all men are the ticated cases of divine healing. In of mlnd mU8t be pitiable in these days, k „ hlm t0 be a ruIlian, fined him 
children of the common lather, that is, of this it is not by any means unique. wben doctors in their various churches , ,.,,I alternative being aGod i that all have the same last end, which g n the m0Bt innocent quack medl- “metricallv disagree uoon funda- forty shill ngs, the alternative belug ais God Himself ; that all and each are re- . . i,r-e volume diametrically disagree upon Iuu” month s imprisonment. Casey, who
deemed by Jesoe Christ and raised to the cine in the market. A large volume menUl pofnta 0f doctrine—when, for brought ur, was bound over
dignity of children of God, and thus united in I of letters full of most truthful and sin-I j they hear men like Dr. ««onHtv of 1*10 to be of good
brotherly ties both with each other and with oere statements, from many who have Br, *“ 'Dr McQ|ffert and others ad- “n °n° 8ecu,r ty of , n.,Lnc &.fe.t ht£efi{;S.r«n. TZnrr.nn5 been really cured can he offered in ^cfng pinions ,égard,ng the Scrip- I behavior.-Liverpool Catholic Times, 
the gifts of grace belong in Common to the testimony of the efficiency of any pro- ture8i wblch are generally regarded as . r _
whole human race, and that to all, except to prletary medicine on the market. the prote8t.nt rule of faith, which „J'.T ?„ ^ h„
those that are unworthy, is promised the in- Anythlng from a bread pill to a rabbit’s ',h dlvlnea of tqnBl reputation pro- Wherelore, if anybody wishes to be 
hentance ol the Kingdom of Heaven. . {J ^ ,, ket m.y 8tl„. “^e'e f"se nnë" hereLal. w'hat ^^ heari ZlLl

ulate the psychological agencies to t be tbe condition of mind of honest be able to say from his heart these 
FATHEH BIVINGTON. bring about a cure. Anglicans now when their Church is B»“e words which Jerome addressed to

Tk„ Father Luke Rlvington “As a religious system Christian rent t0 its centre by the disputes going "p„e,”a“*^“Vh.n Christ nm bound
took^great* pleasure in^clling*the Sciej.ee is founded on recall, error, b the Ritualists and their op- no ^ with YoSr^HoiluTss “that

Shthe‘Tatuous tendency 'of s?o P°Let^thank God, then, that He has with ^aDof^Petej^^kuow 

Arbis''1» and pVa^dV: ünK.îiï, ^chë^nThth^^e0,^1^0Z.^ ^StLSÏ^ÏÏÎxm

ar;K 
otker f,ld ^ ^tw

That the Church is hostile to modern 
science is a fairy tale based on the 
vagaries of overheated imaginations 
The Catholic Church is now, as in the 
past, unceasing in her efforts to pro
mote the advancement ot mankind.
“ We often hear it said,” remarked 
Macaulay,11 that the world is constant
ly becoming more and more enlight
ened, and that this enlighten
ment must be favorable to Protestant- THE CONDITION OF LABOR. 
antism and unfavorable to Catholi
cism. We wish that we could
think so. We see that dur
ing the last two hundred and 
fifty years the human mind has
been in the highest degree active ; that 
it has made great advances in every 
branch of natural philosophy ; that it 
has produced Innumerable inventions 
tending to promote the convenience of 
life, etc. Yet we see, during these two- 
hundred and fifty years Protestantism 
has made no conquests worth speaking 
of, Nay, we believe that, as far as 
there, has been change, that change 
has, on the whole, been in favor of the 
Church of Rome. ”

Brownson tells ns that he never in a 
single -instance found an article or 
dogma of faith that embarrassed him 
as a logician : “ I have as a Catholic 
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom 
which I never conceived possible while 
I was a non Catholic. ”

‘‘Compare,’’ he says, “an Irish or 
Spanish peasant with an English or 
German peasant ; the learned Benedic
tines of St. Maur, or the Ballandlsts, 
with your most erudite scholars or 
critics, or the great mediaeval doctors 
with your most-lauded Protestant theo
logians ; the difference In mental 
lucidity and acuteness is so great as to 
render all comparison almost ridicul
ous. ”

The editor shows his venom when he 
talks of the “ creatures ofthe Jesuits. ”
Sis assertion is, of course, without

There is but one way toness.)e

We had a few weeks ago an oppor
tunity of listening to some 
a gentleman of commercial fame,on the 
influence that Christian homes must 
have upon society. The speech was, 
according to the dally newspaper, very 
eloquent and timely, and enlivened by m.n, 
those flashes of humor which character
izes the public utterances of the 
gentleman.

The remarks on the influence of 
home were quite orthodox if not orig
inal, but they were sadly out of place 
on the lips of that commercial nabob.

We thought, as we listened to his 
oily platitudes, of the men who were in d sprang, 
his factory harnessed to the car of 
labor, and receiving as wage but a 
miserable pittance, barely sufficient to 
keep the wolf from the door. He has 
a home—but the human machines that 
furnish its luxuries know not the mean
ing of domestic life.

How could they when their every 
thought is concentrated in the gaining 
of bread ? We sit betimes and watch 
them as they homeward come from 
the rich man’s factory or

— watch them file past 
doors, big, broad-shouldered, 

hollow-eyed fellows-men indeed in 
the eyes of God and of the Church that 
preaches the gospel to the poor, but 
not men according to the present in
dustrial system which is the legitim
ate offspring of the Reformation.

The orations ol persons who are
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JOLT I, MW.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
» i u PBM PBB1BT. I GOD’S VENGEANCE.

L AURENTIA ; Cbr'et*11' ^ ^ beppine* 0t d,tng f0r I i?>ro!ri^nfeieion of hÇwlrole wL tbs Ik. Lull. Bister. of the Visit, a Ship whom Captain ui«„
a to til StoWBtil enter. It W- reported that lilt. ,.,e brint kapplneta of m..t,rdom ’ roanB.r AMamptl01l ph.m.d th. A.m.gbty,

■bock through the heart.of th«b«>tiiied Æfî^ci'u noTuiSn gods in whom tha?Pere Pernet Ib probably unknown Broughton started some time ago from 
me“ wh^hhid r ^oubTlvve not. andM curie Father ^‘Vby name to the majority of our Newcastle to Coqutmbo. Before start.

I iuralv bt< n known under eimilar circum-1 Francis. You have often told me that I reB(|ere And yet hie death on Etster I lug the cook and steward were taken 
A Gallant Spanish ship was breaking I ginee tbe dayg 0f gt Sebastian I yon bad lean him when yon stood at I yonday robbed the world of one who, I sick with typhoid fever. The doctor

the waves, and making head against the Cecelia of the Colosseum and the I your mother’s knee; and that if ever a I Basco and Abbe Le Pallleur, I ordered them to the hospital. The
rising storm, in the channel between ht-Lecelis, o! txnosseum ana borg the Bliimp of a messenger from wl h Uon Bosco ana ao of tfa’ clptain refn9ed t0 lot ,hem g0.
China and Japan the searohtng bsavi y M,.anwhile, Gnenifoin and Gibonoscio, God It was he. And yon have love “do* ®nUtled t0 rank among the The port health officer was sum- 
the while, and sky . bov the two principal magistrates of the **0“*Organtin— ^ ’ Chrlgtlgn philanthropists of all moned and told the captain the men
" Btf, head." town, weresittingcVrtettan, perhaps, if Christians tlmet.° Can our century with lte ^

On beard the heavily laden gall, on ma<;,. 0u/by the Kmferor'eorc'< re. They I had a K«to °f senee, or of prueen^ I trlumphs of art, science and lterature^ ship would e ng^ coffin In a
w e’e men of many nations as well as comprised their friends, their familiar ac- it wcie not for that beadstrong irtole^ furnteh th.ee nobler names than these month and helpa “™r ,^e 
Ki aniards, and amongst tlicm a young quaintancej, their îelativee even ; and ant obstinacy, which destroys tae pe t0 the bead-roU of fame ? captain pushed the health officer of! the
u;,u who wore tin- 1 abit of Kt Francis, these two men felt their hearts eink with- of families and brings ruin upon I pere Pernet was born July 23, 1821, I gangplank and made for the tea,
Th e was Philip the Mexican, whotc life jn tbern as they saw in this sad muster- houses. Oh, Constantine, my s™, i at vellexon(HautSaone) In his early I shouting :
I ad teen spent, like the Prodigal's in tlie rdl name after name of persons dear to tieloved child, d'S^w this faul o yours hood ha came under the Influence “ I'll euchre the Almighty’s storms
^T=.*Jsrs: Sùfjôêu; js ^.i^ vi>utii biin>Uiii[ »'„«;• SS u <"'-rr
brok™hbnpa»i-dt’.d» îaanhéu; ^'Cv.n be praised,” Gnenifoin ex- intolTmT" No my father *1 cannot for fol,y.fl,e years - and at the same This carpenter ot the

7r*. ! ’;
the order of St. Francis ; but Ins paseinne t|iat p. believed in the one only God of “Then I will cut your throat with my hlmgelf MtabliBhed to counteract the I cular cyclone. I was sick in bed for 
weie too strong, and his will too weak, to tlje Christians ; or, on the other nand, in I own hands, cried Guemfoin, exaspraiea. ular tendencieg 0f the age by giving I three days and turned out to find the 

nevere in the austerities of | enance; the multifarions divinities of the Japan- But the words had scarce passea s Catholics the benefit of the high- ship tearing around in a wide circle at
L. Iiail thrown aside tlie cowl and ege religion). ” Heaven be pr»'«ed, Jus- lips, when sorrow again prevailed, and J K most liberal education under an awful speed. There was no one at
plunged into the world again. lh.;a in to rco*don'0 in great favor last now said, "To attempt my son s life would te es and most liberal Nwuim u the wheel. I went to the captain s
despair his father sent him to trace in with )llt, Kumbo-Sama, who Will scarcely I my own deith. . .. I religious tnfiaences. 1 , „ .F. a„ . I „lbln He was dead. I went to the
( liina ; and then the s)iendthnftcame to ut to deal|, one of his beat generals be-1 Paul Sacondono hai humcl to th I bad raised It to a level with older an I bt d ,h „„ d , .
himself. He saw what lives He- mis-1 fore the with china is concluded ; I capital at the first into-licence of tr< im- I better known rivals, such as Soreze I first mate scabin ana tne second mate s 
sionari'-s led ; he witnessed tl.e fervor of and my^on’s fceautiful affianced bride, I perial edict against the Fathers. He was I >nd jullly When young Etienne I cabin. The first mate was dead, the
the native converts, and the miracles of I hig daugtter, is at the Court of Arima, I a young man ofgreit promise , or wonder- pernet ag80clated himself with the I second dying. I lushed below, and the
grace wliich religion works in the hearts I ghot Dp in tp0 {«lice with that poor fut abilities. His studies had “e“d P' goholastlc work there, It already count-1 cook and steward were huddled in their
of men, and his soul recoiled at the sigl.t I p l [ace not to be gazed and his passion for knowledge to ffie first I between three and four hundred bunks lifeless, all dead of typhoid
of ita own tiniqnitiSB. Once more he ex- J ^ mortal eyes. Then Paul Bacon- instance attracted Mat^W* !fudenû“awn fromthe best families fever. Myself and three others were 
f ated, this time most linmblv, to be d£,0 ig alg0 two hundred leagues off, and iss. T is threatened P®Tcat‘“° r0‘^" „f ,h. Midi His Intention was to join the only survivors.
cktbed in the holy lab.t he had for- deeply occupied with bis governorship. ’ all the latent ardor of his character, i s of the Midi, ms tntentio wae i j u The third mate could not navigate
eaken ; and he was now on his way “ But is he a Chriat'an?” askedGibon-1 whole soul, like that of so many of his I t|,e new order which Pare d A zon pro I »nd I was too sick and far
home, where bia parents, overjoyed at the : ' I countrymen, was bent on martyrdom, 1 poged to found In order to secure the I the snip, and 1 was too , nd for
news of his conversion, had entreated „ob n0 indeed," icpl ei the Viceroy, I and he made the sacrifice of hte liferwith I gtablllty and extend the advantages of I twenty seven days we were chased 
that he might be sent back. Leaning I ’ anea3v look; 111 should never I a fervor which seemed to.4chftn§e f ~\e I his educational schemes. I around the awful maelstrom until the
against the mast of the ship that night, b,lvi, gaQ-vr,,d agon of mine to profess a whole currentofhm thoughts and feeP On Christmas Day, 1851, Pere d’Al-1 cyclone got tired and turned Into s 
he waa mneing on the past, and a great „.|i ion diffl,ront from the Emperor s, logs. Paul Michi, his .““layman, waa Perne, Hlppolyte and Bran pro three weeks hurricane. At last, 
fear seized him. He ri membered 11s lf t*,.,c chriet’ane would but he reason- also hia înümale friend. to him he open 11 , their final vows and became battered, dismasted, a floating de re
former weakness, hi. broken vow. hi. “j(. theIC ig nothing .eally bad about hi. be»t. .H, had mtie d.y aw nouneed toMr fin.1 WW. Uct we were taken in tow by a pass-
shattered resolutions. He gazed on the I th . verv ghocking in their opinions; I view of his whole life, and ne naa i tne nr at reugioua oi I . ateamshiD. ”
billows, and the words of the patriarch to I bnt tbev an-so intractable,so headstrong, I weighed beth the past and the falote in | Fathers of the Assumption. For a I C.hB anrvlv0rg Dlace all the blame nn 
his first-born son came into ins mind : he I °° > Vtic-il 1 wish with all mv hesit I the light of the sanctuary. He saw the 1 ghort time after this Pere Pernet con-1 The survivors place all the b ame on 
felt that tliough “ excelling in gifts ” he , had never set foot in this country.” I past, foil of sins, forgiven indeed, but un-1 tlnued his professional duties till, In I the captain for saying he would bluff 

n* ih.comins school Term or v#8 9 wi | Lai indeed been “poured out like water,” I „ it is said that von alw avs favor I expiated ; the future, short, uncertain, i ^§52 he was drafted to Paris to help | the Almighty. 
r.ip«ctffi[iy iolicit the favor of your.ore»™ and he clung to the mugt of the tempest-1 lb „ " I pirilous. , . . ... I to starting the first metropolitan house 1ôt’.r Tlei?t>!miis. both inKii*ji.h and rrencbi I toeiwd barque as if it bad been indeeflhe I .« 1 never wished them to bo persecuted, I “Paul,” he said, M ha rien an 11m I ^ order jn the Rue Faubourg St 
aim. school itatibuerr and icnool reqntiitei. I rsainir rea that he was in fear of, and not . „„,v „»reeihle people to I self oaoed to and fro in the alleys ot tne I ti aui™=«if
8ADLIER S DOMINION SERINS that wild ungovernable nature within t0Pihese Father.,' so well inform, !, 1 college garden, * if religion was «miy Bouore. Çeoe h„ , pastor of Beechers old

H.dii.r'. Dominion Reading Chart», so Read I him which had so often proved more false oh abll. gcbc,hir8 ; but Paul has even I established in this land of ours; if we had I chiefly ‘0 the WO house was I church in Brooklyn has been preach
ing Chart, ami one Chart of colors, mounted ot I and treacherous than the ocean. He in-I n 1 0[ tliem. I was a fool to let I had churches, not da-ljr and hourly I the confessional. When the house was I church in Brooklyn bas neen preach

I yoked tlie Penitent of Aeeiei and H-e L^. gt“d“ £ati„ at their college " threatened with destruction ; if we had transferred to Clichy, he followed its ing a series of sermons so called, which
»îd!ieîÂ DoinmloS M S poil. 1 Apoet’e of the Indies, and commended I ̂ "‘ dror orenel at that mom.-ot, and I aci.ools for our children, and native fortunes and became procurator. In are really lectures on modern fiction.
Hadller ii Dominion Klrit Reider. V.rt II. I himself toher whoee image was ti e I .. . .. . Qucnif0in’s voungest son, priests ordained in sufficient number, I jggq be began the enterprise of his I His congregation is pleased, the Brock-

SEBEBnSfc. vstt as «T* as- z -.«• “**< —*,i- a «&«««» a? "irAïrsï 5 ttistrs a
o=3r SS2?* “ ag^atfssieR «srss«ti^g DEESSE ssîMStttsï t

sîdiiîïî School History of England, with! TI,- clouds at that moment opened, and “ives6 Wore him. " Why do you come drink, and to play; who mmied and were dering heroic services at Metz. Taken Hlllis contse. The venerable Dr
“SeT* Ancient and Modern History, win on the dark blue sky a white croes ap- t0 Meaco, my eon, when I had ordered given in marriage, even prisoner to Mayence, he continued his Cuy er has b®0n “OTf<Jh tO ,P n v,‘
Uiuetratione and ‘28 colored mepn. I peared, of the same shape as those ocol I vou to remain atFuximi ?” I waters were gathering from the deep to I crusade of evangelization and pre I against it on the ground that the le

8seller's Katiton of Butler's fc.techlsm. {„ Japan for the execution of criminals. ' “Mv fall,or,” said Constantine respect- swallow them up. My soul sickens at the pared many 0f his fellow captives for alone should be the text book In a
tory oUT.Mme'nt P.r?I Philip gazed upon it in silence. Did f„lK-,'“aome davs ago X met my cousin thought. Thereisother work for aman to their first Communion. Arrested Christian pulpit. A Presbyterian

Hadiier • child a Catarhism of Bacred Hi»- I others e«it ? He know not, he cared I \n t he stioet, and ho informed me of the I do than to sit at home at ease, it is i un(jer t^e COmmune, he was fortunate-1 paper, published in Chicago, adminls-
toZ.’,in5?.c?tenhSn 0f*8acr«d Hlnorr taras 1 not; to him it seemed an answer to hie proclamation aguinet the Fathers, and the no time for dreams °f loT® toy released through the good services I ters a pointed rebuke to Dr. Cuyler,

-sas.,-. »,». bss*azmsiFtisss ;b“ "ï,T.;,r,ï:ï“1 ssssssar“ sssstssSk.' ssiSLTüinJsffm “ “ ns ass'.sfrokicssss'js a s, »"«»”■ j.™ ”«> “«h» t »«•- »• Uw* *»"* 2
®H»<tliiir » Kditlon of Or.mm.tr. Elementtirf I |,eart on board to.it faster as the w hite I min(l is made np, and eo is Michael's, we I was in the churcli offering my life to God I religious orders, he was expelled manu I grasped, and are as legitimate and as 
P‘J 5 Ito'.ert rroes became red, and then, after a while, „e reeclvcd to die with our spirit ual if He pleased to take it, I felt as if a voice mtZl<ari from the Augustlnian convent fruitful as old-fashioned doctrinal dis-
Koîfl.h Fogiinh 2nd Vremch DtcUon.ry wut waa enveloped in dark thick clouds, and Fathers. We long for the day winch will was saying to me, ‘Thy life is accepted, ln the Rue Francois Premier. Such courses. A Presbyterian journal pub- 
pronunciation. . „ 1 ditap;iearecl from sight -te I see us numben-1 with tlie maityre; and I whellier thy blood is required or not. 11 are the salient features of his life, apart I lished in London utterly disapproves

u- L s > c‘>py 800**• *• *nd Fiercer grew the t impest, and wilder K1. intend to do our utmost to merit this I cannot shake off this impression. 1 have from thg undertaklng to which he con- of the new departure and says that 
fl i I 0 ITU 1DD I, PA lbe tljrm-, Tbe ship drifted from its great mi-rcy from our Lord. I have taken seen atOzacat l’Ose h°bley°'’ ,-J.1 secrated the highest energies of mind I preachers ought to stick to the BibleD. a SABLIER 4 CD. =, sMSiJXXX i»^tSKiTiaKB rMK ~ »>

est;p^BWsJiriisf«.«w .h.™ i, «. s‘..,-r.h»».b™,„,^.0,».

TORONTO. ONT. I montrkal. QUB- 11})6 event8 related in the last chapter ; I and with angt;r. “Hueh, foolish boy ! I novices, patient learners in the school of I ordinary work of the order, we now 1 If it be the Word of God containing ah 
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION and the capture of tlie vessel, in connue-1 You do not know what you are saying. I perfection ; and that internal voice whis-1 wiBh to show the special life duty that I things necessary for salvation, Dr. 

c«n be Been at oar Wareroom» I tion with oilier circumstances, had led to I You are not, and you never shall be, a I peiei to me again, ‘ Go and do thou like-1 ^een imposed on him by Almighty I Cuyler's protest is well taken. If it 
uundas STKKRi'. I the outburst of fury on the part of the 1 Christian. All this silly talk is mere I wise,’ My spirit assents to the esil ana I From his arrival in Paris his I be nothing more than a library of He-

SMITH BROTHERS Kumbo Hama wliich threatened the childiehnees.” . I longa to dedicate .‘“J!8 “jJ^“7)? charitable heart had been deeply brew literature, with no more Intrinsic
1 Christians with death and banishment “ Father,"said tlie young man earnestly, the service of God , to the erttes if it may the condition of tbe lower claims upon our reverence than the

and created a vehement excitement from you win not find it eo. I have been be eo, or to tlie daily- dying to self which touenea uy tne “““"'J'" „,ÙTncronf Rnokin nr Hawthorne or
one end of the island to theother. hantized and no earthly power can ever it witnesses here. But I am engaged to classes, left, in an age of liberalism writings of Buskin, or Hawthorne, or

Philip had been e.-ot from Urando to induce me to deny my faith. Before you, be married (you know it, my friend) to and false independence, to the most Victor Hugo, then there Is no special
the convent of hie order at Meaco, and it Lnd before my Lord,” he added, bowing Jnsto TJcondono s virtuous daughter, complete abandonment. Thrown aside impropriety In Dr. Hlllis proceedings,

ni > i v 01 p*0 Dim Dim muni’ I was not long before thu croes he had seen respectfully to Gibonoscio, “ we are both Can I break that engageaient formed by when ill or disabled, the workingman Moreover, the ethical conceptions of
1 L&1N If All IS rUR r Ain M1HUS. I in the skies assumed no longer a vision- C0I£,. t0 dec! are ours .lveaChriatiane. We our parents and ratified by mutual con- wag reduced to suffer in silence, with- I the authors just named are presumably

' .-i j form. Burning witu , -»1, tiw seno , boar that you are drawing up these lists | scat ? Advise me. ’ . , j out any one deigning to take an lutes- J Christian enough. But in any vase,
ofSt. Francis weie defying the Emperor, h>. the Emperor’s commands; and our I Paul Michi was :v man of great spirit-1 , j him Did not Tom Hood sing I the line ought to be drawn at George 
and preaching the failli at Meaco as uamv, must be enrolled in the mimber nal discernment - of much know ledge and game aUte of thlng8 ln London : Eliot. She was a Positivist of the most
openly as they would have done at Pans I The unhappy father hid his face in his I eloquence. On this occasion, however, I w . .. 1 nrnnminrAH atrinn her ideals of lifeor at Rome. Strong in the character they haX, his^itation was becoming un- he did not waste many words on Paul SMatoneï ST3ÏÏ^JS*S«tChriîdÏÏ ideals
bore ns envovs from the King of Spain, I controllable; anger and affection were I Sacondono. His advice was comprised I He'» only a pauper whom nobody own» ! I and duty were not »
tl.ev submitted to none of tlie restreinte “railing in hie breset. VIt is news to in one single syllable-" Wait and the ’ ' '’ J and her conception of mmortall y, as
wliich the Jesuit missionaries had ne-1 me ” he exclaimed, “that you have em-1 best proof of a religious vocation in the I True, the hospital, not yet laicized I get forth ln “The Choir Invisible, is 
cepted, and rue lied headlong into the I braced the Christian religion, and eai I latter was the submission with which he I over thirty houses of tne order estab-I not tjjR^ 0f holy Job. In the meantime
breach, the cross in hand and martyrdom I Dewa ^ Michael had sedneed you,” I accepted that answer, subdued the keen I lished in different parts of the world. I one wonders why Dr. Hlllis does not
in view. Then was exemplified one of the he addvd, looking sternly at his nephew ; I longings for action which were agitating I [n Paris alone there are ten, and others I preach the Word as St. Paul com-
pcculiar characteristics of the Catholic I «• the wily priests have ensnared you I his soul, and acquiesced in suspense, the I exist at Lille, Amiens, Saint Etienne, I manda.—Providence Visitor,
religion—variety in opinion, difference of I both. How dare you, young as you are, I keenest of trials to an ardent spirit I Nîmes, Lyons, London, Dublin and
spirits, combined with perfect unity of tiv ln the face of your Sovereign and your I T0 bb continued. I New York. The total results from
faith and sympathy of feeling. Those I parents? Bewaie ofwhatyoudo. If the ______ ^---------- these houses last year showed 3,627
two holy bands, on the onv hand the I i- nn iTor communds me to put all the I __ I » . j o notcliildn-n of SU f rancie, on the other tlie I chnetiane to death, you must not expect I IRRELIGION THE CAUSE OF DE- atok cases e td, chi^dren . Episcopal Bishop Leonard said in his
sons of SU Ignatius, wore divided in to find mercy. There are precedents GENERACY- cared for, 4 066 brought «te ann8al ^dregg before the Ohio Dloce-
council, and, like SU Peter and Su Paul in vn0Ugh, in ancient and modern times, of I --------- practice of their religion, *.218 Com-1 BaQ convention that nolygamy is being
the days of old, withstood ,-acli oilier for ,i:lrente killing their own children for re- We have n0 desire to play the part “unions, 94 conversions, 901 infant D actlced over this country. He
a while on the line of conduct to be pur- {*uing against lheir princes.” I nf an _i.rmiat but we cannot close our I baptisms, 155 adult baptisms, 495 first * 1 *“18. c®? 7 di.
sued in the midst of a heathen nation, I Tbetwo young men knelt at the feet of I I Communions, 4G7 confirmations, 1,003 I eald thla ‘n reference to ‘hejaey dh
and in the face of an infuriated despot. I the Viceroy, and Constantine, embracing I ®y®8 degene cy J I cjvjj marriages rehabiHated, 853 chil-1 vorce8 ar® becoming so common as
Not one of these apostolic men on either hie knees, replied in there words: “Father, llglon. A great Catholic prelate has I ̂  legitimatized This table shows t0 elc,te neltber ehame noJ disgus .
aide bnt had long given away llieir lives jt ;g nct the fear of death that moves me 1 very truly remarkou that, As In the I refclblv than anv words of nnrs I Slnce Luther gave his friend and pat-
to be held in readiness for tlie first sum- t.o thig confeesion, but anxiety for yonr days of Horace, our children *r® ron permission to have two wives at
nions to the gibbet or the croea ; and to internet, lest some misfortune should taught to calculate but not to pray. 1 “ow ,r0™ ™e sicK Dea ot tne working-1 tbg 9ame R and Qenry VIII- dl-
moet of them death in any shape would come upon you in consequence of my They learn arithmetic but not rellg- man *nd ma tamtly, the work ot re -1 ^ M wlvea et wRi the marriage
have been tlie laborer’s evening rest ; the solution. You toll me we ure obliged lon" There is, indeed, an external generation and sanctification is accom- . . .. . c Church has
harvest-liome of n long season of toil. to |0tiey ,\ie King ; how mucli more the conformltv t0 ]aw and a lifeless form pHshed. 3 Vh.rJoter .nd the retail»' they differed as to the haste with King of kings, the’ Lord of heaven and “ *Lui cH^clTwhich presents a As a final reward of his labors ln o»* its Mcred charaoter and the reis
which that goal was to be reached ; they I earli, „i,0 Qrat gave and still pn-servos I J , m ln , ’*{ CIJ d . f. . .. I this world Providence ordained that I * on be*ween man and woman is comdiffered as to the courte which would win thia being of ours? I am ready, my etu“r^t hi dl^firoM to Pere Pernet should lay down his life Iln* to looked uPon 18 the heathen
r r.l'to if r.7'5îreyiÆl&Godnto“^ the &SS? rfilmydh“rni In the pl.ee which had so long been . „
difference existed between them : hand point; it you put me to death, you only fashionable, and from It flow all the tbe object of his l®°d®reat car® an<11 are raislng^agmuhne and cry against the
in hand th. y walked to th. scaffold, sett- away the life you gave, and bestow political and surfai evils which afflict wslety. Stricken with sudden Uness SmSs'on off ffCongreS who à »
an13 of 0Nii Lord, and apostles of one upon me a better one in its slead; but if society. It Is said that, of all our Iln the convent of the Rue Violet, he I polygamist, when practical polygamy » 
faith. I others take this duty upon them, I shall 1 adult nonulation over twenty one waa unable to return to his own house, being nricticed all over this country.

Meaco and all the principal towns in have the consolation that you will be in- ™ore than one-half belong to no although the carriage was waiting at Thing» Juve,come to such a P“*
Japan weie effering an extraordinary nocent of my blood, and not eIP™ed religious denomination whatever and ‘he door to take him thither. It was 2eCa,h!‘ s divorce. A .light quarrel or 
■I ectac e at that moment. 1 ereons were the self reproach you might one day feel 8 one-fourth look on this world as wl‘h difficulty that he was conveyed to I miserable lust are alike made a means to 
hurrying to and fro with an appearance at having killed your own child. God is nearly one lourtn looa on tme worm as ^ ch laln,g quarterB| end there he this end.”

everything* is a.day P«ee-that we had the inexpresrible happlneseof Theon,y waytostem the wrong-
and which tin- European Clirietians of not in question: but you, who have al- do not read of some dreadful crime, being tended by his own spiritual ward tide Is to return to the Ca
our day would iind it difficult to under- wave shown me so great and tender an I and some of the daily papers are little 1 daughters. Nothing was wanting to I teaching and practice concer
stand. The houses cf the missionaries affection, cannot require of me that, ip I better than Newgate calendars. —I make the closing scene a happy and I riage that prevailed universally oe
were surrounded bv guards ; but it would order to please a prince, I should forfeit I American Herald. I edifying one. His brothers ln religion I the Protestant Reformation. Betore
haw Icen natural to suppoee that they the happiness of heaven.” |  | were near him to administer the last | that unpropltloos event divorce In its
were guards of honor, so great was the "Talk not to me of happiness, or of - ___sacraments, the good Cardinal-Arch- modern practical sense was unknown
concourse of people, of all ranks, that weie heaven 1 we are dealing w ith realities Freezing « earner in only bishop of Paris said a touching good-1 ln Western Christendom.—N. Y. Free-crowding their rooms and thronging their now, not with the dreams of a visionary Would cause great discomfort and loss, but I - .. . , Rome came a I man's Journal
cl lurches both night and day. The Chris- future. 1 loathe the very sound of those | fortunately It is seldom known.^A rest | î-8”®.* I ““ 8 Jour“‘-
tian noblemen mid office™ of state sur- high-sounding words; molest not my cars îowïvèr ^v^mTOverishïïT'bti o^î^D. ^ =
rounded tlie Fathers, and openly declared with them ; but comply with my orders a|,d general debility. These^cond?. ln.d °n,b a deJtb'b8d b s nJtUT* char7 I Safe- 8are »"d Painless,
that they were come to die with them, if at once. You shall join your brother at tions may be remedied by enriching the acterlstlcs, humility, charity and I What a world of meaning this statem
such was to be their fate, orto follow them Tamba, and carry letters to him from the blood and toning the stomach with Hood's cheerfulness, stood ont more Strongly embodies. Just what you are looking ior,^
into banishment. The churches were Governor." ' Sarsaparilla. This medicine seems to put than ever. it^“Unr"^«ta in fin.
filled with women : all the principal Constantine hesitated an instant; he new life into bie, w1^ebnbZ\1f *. I We cannot conclude our sketch more I w»vRr n* makes°no sore snots i safe, acts
ladies of the town were assembled there, felt deeply for hie father, for the poor old *‘“Pfly Enrich and vitalize the blooA create fittingly than by quoting the words of speedily and with certainty i sure and miH' 
aud the only tiling that was clamored for man's hands were trembling adieus P„ ay^üte and invigorate the digestive the Bishop of Mimes : ‘ ‘Let us not speak I ■ without inflaming the
on every side was that Father Baptiste, were forcing their way down hia cheeks, fancuons. We advise you to get a bottle lit of a centurv which has nrndnoed « n° not be imposed upon by imitations oror Father Organtin, or Paul Mlclii, or in spite of his efforts to conceal them. Onco ,nd try it if yon are not feeling just right, pi ° „ L7 . LJi .«tuts.. „ „
Father Francis of SU Michael, should more he knelt and clasped hie knees— It will do you more good than s six weeks 1f'?n,c?1t .aM \ J0, “I ‘1 One good turn deserves aimther. Those
mount the pnlpits of thoir respective “ Dear, dear, father, the truth must be vacation. It is tbe best medicine mousy can the Ltttle Sisters Of the Assumption. I who have been cored bv Hood s SarsaP*rl“e
churches and speak, a* they knew bow told, Paul Saeondgno I* at thUi moment bay. *-New Em, * tn glad to toll others about it.

Mbks By LADY OKOROIAXA FULLERTON.
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MICHAEL'S VOLEOE, TORONTO UNI
VERSITY, CANADA.

Au.traUilsn Catholic Record. 
Within the lest twelve months, the 

ranks of the Canadian hierarchy have 
been sadly depleted by death. Some 
were not unexpected. Cardinal Tas
chereau had long been failing ; Arch 
bishop Cleary, more than once wtthlr 
the last three years, had been danger 
nnglv ill : and length of days market 
the venerable Bishop La Fleche, o 
Three Elvers, as an approaching vie 
tlm for the dread reaper. Bnt to tin 
illustrious Archbishop of Toronto deatl 
f.«. with silent, sudden sweep—m 
warning to friend or attendant—n 
bidding to keep his bouse ln order, fo 
his end was nigh. Duly the sound o 
a fainting spell which lasted hut a fei 
moments and then Death rang a set 
ond call, and all was over. A fei 
minutes before 11 o'clock on Sunda 
night, July 31, all this occurred, an 
the beloved John Walsh, the secon 
Archbishop of Toronto, had renders 
up his soul to God. The awful nei 
flashed along the midnight wires, an 
by the early trains speeded in new 
paper columns to city, town and hac 
let, and the whole country mournei 
for a great man had died and a zealoi 
Archbishop had let his crozler drt 
from his nerveless hand, a kindly hea 
had ceased to beat, a peaceful soul hi 
fled.

John Walsh, son of James Walsh at 
Ellen Macdonald, was born in the pa 
ish of Mooncoin, in the County of K 
kenny, Ireland, M»y 23, 1830. 
belonged to a family whose generatlc 
had given many priests and eevei 
Bishops to the Church, and in times 
persecution not a few martyrs for t 
faith. Evincing at an early age a 4 
Eire to study lor the priesthood, t 
subject of our sketch was sent at 
proper time to St John’s College, W 
erford, where, with great succe 
he prosecuted his classical and phi 
sophlcal studies. He also made c 
year of hia theological studies ln l 
same Institution when he decided tl 
his vocation Uy In the vast field of f 
sign missions. Accordingly, brei 
ing all the ties of home and count 
he left for Canada In April, 1852 1 
following autumn he entered the,Gr« 
Seminary of Montreal, where he sp 
two years completing his theolt 
for the diocese of Toronto. He i 
ordained priest on Nov. 1, Feast 
All Saints, 1854, ln St. Mtcha 
cathedral, by Bishop de Charbonn 
then Bishop of Toronto. After ordl 
tion Father Walsh was attached to 
particular curacy—his duty consist 
in attending everyplace that happe 
to be vacant.
(1855) he was appointed to the Br 
mission, of which parish he was 
first resident pastor. After spend 
three years In this severe country 
trtet, he was, in April, 1857, placée 
charge of St. Mary's, ln the city, 
of the spirit of his holy vocation, Fa 
Walsh applied himself to his manl 
duties with constancy and enei 
Loretto convent, which at that time 
situated near St. Mary’s church, fo 
in him a devoted chaplain, the scl 
a self sacrificing champion, and 
parish a father and friend, 
amidst all his other occupations 
found time to give to study and 
careful preparation of sermons w 
soon earned for him a well dese 
reputation as a pulpit orator. Adv 
ing time and more exalted stat 
well as continued industry, inert 
this reputation Archbishop Ws 
dignified appearance, rendered i 
dignified by the insignia of his o 
his rich voice with a sweet torn 
brogue clinging to it, his deep, ea 
manner, rendered more earnest b 
subjects he treated, served to 
weight to his well-balanced senti 
and his finely-rounded periods, 
style ornate, in treatment practlci 
thought logical, rich in imagery 
choice ln language, Dr, Walsh, 
speaker, was never common) 
always Impressive, and ln manj 
sages brilliantly eloquent.

Very soon after the consecratl 
the Right Rev. Dr. Lynch, In 
Father Walsh was appointed tec 
St. Michael's Cathedral. The folio 
September the Prince of Wales v 
Canada. The preparation being 
for His Royal Highness’ receptl 
Toronto brought forth some ol 
force of character which ever ma 
future Archbishop a leader an 
men, A large and Influential 
ing of Catholics was held, und 
chairmanship of Father Wall 
memorialize the Duke of New 
the Prince’s adviser, and to ] 
against the erection of an Orange 
As a result of this meeting and tl 
sequent memorial, the Prince of 
refused to recognize the existe: 
the arch ln question, and Oral 
received a blow from which It d 
rally for years.

Father Walsh was appointed 
General of the dtoceee of Toro 
Easter Sunday, 18G2. In Sepi 
he returned from the cathedral 
old pastorate of St. Mary's, wl 
remained about four years, wl 
was raised to the Episcopat! 
Pinsonneault, at that time Ble 
Sandwich, was obliged, throl 
health, to resign. The choice o 
cesser fell upon Vicar General 
which was in due time ratified t 
from the Holy See.

His Lordship, Bishop Wals 
consecrated in St. Michael's Cat 
Toronto, November 10, 1867, b 
BalUargeoD, then Archbishop 
bee. The assistant Bishops w 
Right Rev. J. Bourget, Bis 
Montreal, an* Bight Rev,

t
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10TSS ON THE LIFE OF MOST 
HBV. DR. WALSH, ARCH- 

BISHOP OF TORONTO.

after divorcing their wives or being di
vorced by them, without a protest from 
Protestantism. Nay, more,divorce with 
permission to remarry during the lite 
of either divorced party began in Chris-

Before

Lynch, Bishop of Toronto. Six ' have been called upon to make. When, memory that could make Interest d in-
other Bishops and a large number in the natural course of events, you qulry after the members of his old
of priests were present upon the should be expected to rest from labor parish, and the patience that listened
occasion. The newly • consecrated and enjoy the well earned fruits of to a narration of domestic events o
Bishop left Tojonto with the generous your long and energetic career as more than a quarter of a century. Protestantism
gifts and the good wishes of hie many Bishop of London, the voice of Christ's Then there were souvenirs to be t unknown in Christendom
Toronto friends, both clerical and lay. Vicar calls you to a more extended to the former parishioners, and he that It was unUnow> in CM*tn4ou>.(
upon the 13;h of November. Oa the field of action, and puts on your al- fatherly Archbishop himself P Christian sacramental character, There is one good pay-
followlng day His Lordship was duly ready tired shoulders the heavier bur stairs to procure the Scapulars, Medals ts Christ an sacramen ai cnarauer y r j,

Australasian Catholic Record. installed In the Cathedral of Sandwich, den of the archiépiscopale In the great and Agnus Dais which he blessod au K Luther the lounder Waster VLlflO IS around On time.
Within the last twelve months, the Soon afterwards theEpUcopal residence metropolis of Oatario. You have mag- committed to the eep ng of Protestantism, gave 'his pairou gives full value, Cr.d never..... sek-ates ”»«< ■»

SC more thanonce within In this large field of Christ's vine- K Proiesta^ Trld^ * h‘f n*m*“ PUre> ^fesome
the last three years, had been danger yard, His Lordship applied himself i^^ut nonished vnur rule in London I heard th* assertion of the Archbishop It Is vain to try to shift from Pro- blood. This paymaster makes
ously ill i »nd length of days marked with extraordinary resolution and abll- that efreMed* In the important that tho work that pleased him best testantism the responsibility of the do the rounds of the bodV visits
the venerable Bishop La Fleche, of ity to the Important duties of his high J* theArohdlocese was the knowledge that he had given moralisation of society that has come tjie rounds Of Vie body. VISÜS
Three Hivers, as an approaching vie- office. A large and pressing debt of Toronto 8 We assure Your < 1 race the pledge to bo mat-v thousands of as a result of practically tree divorce, brain, stomach.kidneys, liver,
tlm for the dread reaper. But to the #35,000 had to be liquidated. There- of Toronto, ffe assure lour race, ine pteugeiu o b It nursed the evil In Its own cradle, f ,, , , r, ,,
illustrious Archbishop of Toronto death organization of missions, the proper aB farÙ” w the ‘ devetedness lo^ and that he had striven with all his sanctioned it by remarrying the dl- heart and head alike. Hood S
came with sllent sudden sweep-no supply of the priests, erection of pres “*£e by 0f the c ergy ’whose might to make the rising generation a vorced, and now it has neither the Sarsaparilla ads as guaratl-
warnlng to friend or attendant—no byterles and churches, the Interests of and obedience ot ine ci gy, I sober veneration " J. R Teefy. courage to denounce It nor the power ....... , ...
bidding to keep his bouse in order, for education and charity in all Its branches chief you have now become. I B ---------- to free society from its curse. —N Y. tor that this paymaster Will
his end waa nigh. Oaly the sound of called for prompt and energetic action The prophecy foretold in this elo I M(mATITY m CATHOLIC AND Freeman's Journal. do his duty).
a fainting spell which lasted hut a few and sacrifice. Nothing daunted by the quent address was more than realized. I pdatpqtawt rniTN TRIES ______ •--------- , .. , . . , ..
moments and then Death rang a sec- difficulties which surrounded him, Peace marked the new Archbishop s PROTESTANT COUNTS S. «ttuotiist If the blood is impure, it cannot do its
end call, and all was over. A few Bishop Walsh set himself earnestly to every step. And he who upon his , BAPTIST vs METHODIST. duty, and you are the sufferer,-but
minutes before 11 o'clock on Sunday nut his house in order. He visited entry Into Toronto had felt the indlg- It has Deen_a na . " ; you need not be. Hood s Sarsaparilla
night, July 31, all this occurred, and every mission in his diocese, founded nity and hurt of a few lawless bigots, * “ c *8B ° nd immoralUv In Cuba Th® leadln,K den0™ I’at °V \breinla rilrili«*s, vitalizes and eurichvs the blood, 
the beloved John Walsh, the second churches and schools where’required, soon gathered around him In affection Vel and the pSlneeT and Stittfi are “ »rrrr ,».fMf».
Archbishop of Toronto, had rendered catechized the young, encouraged the and esteem the citizens of every class . . patholic Kentucky and the J ft ■ Scrofula ■ An abscess on my hip wasArcbDisn p The awful news “d and appealed to all to help in re and creed. He entwined into his life “j : ‘See the evil effects of Catholic Methodists and Baptists, and as a rule J , „,ul m.v,.r hrali.„ AlIlltllor broke

moving obligations which were a sert- and heart the priests and religious ; The United Presbyterian of Pitts- th,’y fal^y w,!’ ,L.«Hinntt!lvg for out un the othi r hip amt thr next year three 
ous obstacle to his doing the good he for, to use his own language, It was burrr rave an example of this bad mouutalueerB' . entire'com ni.-ra a|,pc:.ml. I took ll„,,,i's s.-ir-aparllla
had in contemplation Noblv second- a pleasure to be amongst them rather a I “Urg Kav® an example o some reason or other, an entire com- 0,„i |t h. ipcl me. .since takim; si< i,nineshad in contemplation, nooiy bcuiuu . Ri«i,on • to enter Into re- habit recently. And we, to Impress „ wU1 be of one faith. I re „r u„. ..............I have nm I...... troubled,
ed by a faithful clergy and a generous ajher th • (,a on It the wisdom of the old adage, that bÿr cue season my work took me end previous t„ this treatment „ne of tho
laity, he succeeded within three years lations ot friendship with them, aB , , , houses should be care memo ir o motors eruptl.ms had dlschun;,,1 f..r o ven ycirs."
in paving off the heavy debt which had Christ said to His disciples, 1 non dicam PeoPle ‘“J1*88,/1®"8®-,,,» cUled Us «° * temote BtiCtlon °"th« head-wa ers Ml,‘ , MXKIIX v,,,,t. V s.
at first confronted hîm Upon his re- vos servo, sed amico,.' ” Respect for f« how they throw stones ctiled .ts of , flmall creek about twenty-live After the Crip weak-
turn from his first official visit to Rome, authority was shown with a cordiality I attention to the low co miles from the North I ork of the K< n r ,i„. u-rip. lieetm bti.inu II - i s

8 H f «rhiph nrnvpd that Rivhoritv had won among Protestants in the united tucL v river, and 1 had not been there sarsaparilla .-mil r.'imd it m r. ■ .mu mi. <i.„T , L J in 187G, he gave the following abstract which proyed that authority naa won^particularly in Naw England. t discovered that all rav It rviiU-.i ,„>• s„„ ..f rhvu.maiM„.” Mas.
John Walsh, son of James Walsh and from the report made to the Holy See : confidence and love whilst firmly re auesosted that if the preachers 0nf’t,h„,.,1 Aipihndlsts Thev had n Mi vun. Zc|,i„ r. tint.

Ellen Macdonald, was born in the par- “ Twenty eight new churches have qulrlug obedience. 1 rJctlon mMt Cuba a„d Porto li co to ele ““‘f, i hewed lne meeting house and a Blood Poison “ Wnt, trm.hl ■ 1 with

It5M”"Sà'. S:v.‘S,“S'°ï«Tb« .t y-atof i»!**» si.,..ft....; 83r»S4?wat».saSU..lilyaa^g^aas! gJK'iAtSSXi snS» JSSLïSJZuH ssAKris**' - *had given many priests and sever* brick and stone, and many of them are B'aa yre Park the bul‘dl”f ^ alarg® for the Immoralities and vices of their cmhitsiasUn the cause, and one day 1 Rheumatism •' Pains In ,„y limbs
Bishops to the Church, and in times of 8pleudid and costly structures. Be ‘"du«r‘11sch<’^i' “ « are the marks people in the land they live in and ““t to “ king to him about the con finally s.-tti.-.l in my hank. 1 was obliaod
persecution not a few martyrs for the 8ide8i fi„e churches have been greatly churches in the diocese, are the marks p the have boen .. eieVatlng ” for t<> at,,,, w„rk. My t,i„,,,i was |,„„r ami I
faith. Evincing at an early age a de enlarged and improved. Seventeen of progress religion^ during generations. Wo suggested dltl,0^”L !*„ hnrn a Methodist?” I «'""r'.'nVS
fire to study tonne pnestnooo, ne commodious presbyteries have neen gto I that to g« rid of that blush of shame- a6kpd aaa "starter. riltaind iit.-ae m«tieln^',„ade mi

SS£S$S2.76SS,“«K ;:ii£t.tt™,.?u.n «g*-. »
srrjsr.rsn'.i.'tr,,* ïss 1 *■"“m"uvl “ffiis~ ..................... ........

same institution when he decided that and a splendid new orphanage.erected -are atlasdng monument to I ^ ^ whom the/ pr6ach, how can ™ Vesbut 1 wouldn't ef I could help
his vocation lay in the vast field of for upon a handsome new college has the zeal and devotion ot the bisters oi i reform the stranger who v, u
eign missions. Accordingly, break been built by the self sacrificing zeal of I St. Joseph in Toronto. The opening of I . n( wjj tb(im not ç ,h„r„ . r>anti8t church any-1 _nî2üï 'l!1!! Lu,e u,,r 111,1 lrrll»,'“*>,,a
ing all the ties of home and country, the Basilian Fathers. We know, St. Michael s Hospital, under the dlrec k°A w‘ltflr in the I)3trolt Newa-l'rlb k here ^ y îDit_g.uL.rtic win. hoot, stu^pwnk.
he left for Canada in April, 1852_ The dearly beloved brethren, that a good tlon of the same Community of S,. - commenting on our article, ffigher than the river, and Co'h'hfitt’S “ RetOrmatlOU ”
following autumn he entered the.Grand and efficient priesthood are, in a cer Joseph, Is deserving of more than pass- ^ elception to the argument which fh.t,a°L5n twenty mile cuttin'1 U0 006115 ^IOrmiUOU. 
Seminary of Montreal, where he spent tain 8en8e, the life and soul of the Ing mention. In a former issue of the 1 ^&ks8 th() Bln9 of one people a defence that 8 ™,°J® „ 1 y I Ju.t is«„6C. » new edition of the Vrotenuni
two years completing his theology Church. They are the representatives ^°Jd or excuse for the sins of another people, acTy0^0ee It happen that there is Ve°ry Ssv.^.-tc,» '
for the diocese of Toronto. He was 0fG0d, the ambassadors of Jesus Christ, I cause of suffering humanity, irrespect I d„fends the sins of the members of uow aoes it pi tlon H»»quet, u. D .t,. s r. The im.-k is nr“,ted
ordained priest on Nov. 1, Feast of the dispensers of the sacred t™a8uree ive of creed, was d”e“ uPan' Fa„8 one Church by pointing to the sins of a8° the^ eth^ists^ave f I have always w,«5»« «ït% «A*» in’t^ u.’tUed sum.
All Saints, 1854, In St. Michael s of Hl8 sufferings and death. Without Carmelite Fathers at baagara tans member8 o( another Church. ,, .2.» mi l «me here " 5oc.nu9mh.veto b. chargedm c«„«d. li
cathedral, by Bishop de Charbonnell, them re|iglon languishes and immortal ^^““^^e'of^turoTndTra ™ H™ general position is correct, but L up Ô aboutTwenty-
then Bishop of Toronto. After ordina 80U,8 are starved for want of the Bread -* Vnevry8^ a8ltdoee Niagara s it does not meet the case we had in £ . the Method!»' cathol.o hkco»,,
tlon Father Walsh was attached to no of Llfe. Twenty-three pious and effi for, overlooklng as it does fMagara a the caBe presented by the atti ’e y ’ ' But 80!nehow l guess -
particular curacy—his duty consisting cient priests have been ordained dur- «ngry flood, and within the roar of United Presbyterian. prn^L,J,cekinderferscok us after that,
in attending every place that happened , t[e ia9t nine years ; five have hat romantic cata»=t'n°Teat journal proposes that American LTlvere vlT sense then the crick
to be vacant. The following year be*n regularly affiliated « r ‘he ■ * America could have^ Pf0t.i„tt go and elevate .nd reform ^\ZàUz* J^ aU wlnte?and dried
(1855) he was appointed to the Brock dloce80) and nine Basilian Fath( ^lld ntr and inThTerecüon ôf a mag the morals of the Catholics of Tp .n ümmer and we lost our holts ,
mission, of which parish he was the er8 have come to take charge of building and in ™e.er®= ,louh°f 1 bafn Porto Rico. This proposal nat Yetr 'ecTe Method!», don't needwarter 4first resident pastor. After spending two parishes, and to conduct the Col- f1®0*"* ch*p.e‘ a°nBahranCoh In thls U^'1? ral8eB the Sueatlon : Are Hither business like the Baptis' does, I
three years in this severe country dis lege o( Sandwich. About ten thou- transformed in aPfe"a“cc- ‘“is Protestants competent to do ' *herj"' " cluttern’ right along 1
trlct, he was, in April, 1857, placed in saud children have received the sacra- htately pile of buildings he good wo k Ht<ne ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jadge Qf and they ^P/^^^/T frt.Bhet l
charge of St. Marys, in the city. Full ment of confirmation, and most oi them I the SiBtersav g carried on thelr competency is to examine and see Tbe crick wuz our salvation and when j
of the spirit of his holy vocation, Father have been pledged to abstain from the eese for some fifty yews IIs <larried on the/have done in the way of ele- ^he crick wuz our sa,ya I -1'
Walsh applied himself to his manifold U8e of mtoxicafing drinks until they In spacious halls and more commodious wnatm y^ re(orm,ng morala am0Ilg 'twentback on^us weFst^ar ^ .
duties with constancy and energy. wui have attained their majority. This class rooms. them elves. We locked and fouud on ,he rlver l'ined the , ^
Loretto convent, which at that time was i8 a summary of the work done in the The latest appearance of the Arch- the evldeuce of reliable witnesses and h„ln, nne „ .3
situated near St. Mary’s church, found ,agt nlne years. ” bishop at any religious function con- atatl8tlc9 that they have not only failed ‘ 'uTurooTo there never will be any ÿ O
in him a devoted chaplain, the schools Thfl character of Bishop Walsh as an nected with the growth of the Church m elevate moral8 among themselves, eh e PPj Bald at a venture g
a self sacrificing champion, and the dmlnl8tralor u WB11 portrayed in an In the diocese was at the laying of the b have {ailed to prevent the decay of ,, * al , ahnre about that, Col M ^ 
parish a father .nd friend. But ^^pTTented on the celebration of corner-stone o the new wlng of the morala am011g themselves. We found \ 1 «“ wlth Impressive ^ _
amidst all his other cccupatlons he the tenth anniversary of his consecra- monastery of the Sisters of the Good that gQ far aa m0rals are concerned earneatne6a- vv0 boen wras’lln' with <u 3 ^
found time to give to study and the , bt. blg c;Prgv : “ While thus ad- I Shepherd. they are decadent. From this fact, I . , , , [n" ay.r nver sence, for a | -3 I | -—
careful preparation of sermons Whicn vertlng t0 J0ur abllitv In administra I The stormy period of the Dominion admltted and deplored, we con nood' '-New York Sun. g I | ,
soon earned for him a well deserved we must not omit to mention that 1 elections, during the heated discussions clud6d that American Protest - I ' . lu1' "S ,
reputation as a pulpit orator. Advanc whfljeaa energy and zeal are often ac- of the Manitoba School, brought into ants are not competent to elevate
leg time and more exalted state, ae compRnje(j by harshness, yet Your I prominence the wise moderation, the I or reform the morals of the Porto III I THE FAITH OF OUR
well as continued industry, increased Lorjghl hag been abie to reconcile the calm prudence of the Archbishop. No can8i Inasmuch as ante-natal mur- 1 ---------
this reputation. Archbishop Walsh s administration of an Import- bitterness at any time could be dis der and divorce, with its attendant
dignified appearance, rendered more h wlth a sauvity of manner covered by the most rabid sectarian in evii8, so prevalent here, are unknown minister recently received into> ira
dignified by the insignia of his office, h=8 endeared vou to all, so that any of his allusions to the burning t0 tbe Porto Ricans, it has occurred to Church, pays this tribute to Cardinal
his rich voice with a sweet touch of regarded bv all as a kind I question of the hour. On the occasiin u3 tbat it might be a good Idea to im- Gibbons’ great work :
brogue clinging to it, his deep, earnest i, . . . [t la tbla quality, more of the mission to Canada of the Apos- port the Porto Ricans to this country I “ For three years I have been study_
manner, rendered more earnest by the , j, whlch bas secured to you toile Dilegate, Mgr. Merry del Val, a and 8Catter them about for the purpose ing and debating the reasons widen
subjects he treated, served to give t mla, affectlon 0f both clergy and I warm mutual regard followed the close ot elevating and reforming the morals I have led me finally to sever my rua -
weight to his well-balanced sentences diocese, and the respect association in the congenial cause of 0f the whited walls who impertinently I tions with the 1 rotestant FPlBB°P” I
and his finely rounded periods. In » , . tion of aB wttb whom you I peacefully insisting upon the rights of assume to be competent to elevate the I Church and become a Roman uatnoic. 
style ornate, in treatment practical, in intercourse ” I the Church in educational matters. morals of the Potto Ricans and Ftllpi When I was a student in Johns Hop-

sswurs.s=TPsages brilliantly eloquent. words, would be tb® ®°du ® . I ih, the Eersonal differences that oily, Chadband preachers begin their I cal seminary of the Episcopal Church
Very soon after the consecration of ment of the faith and hope and ch y pos , nari[»mentarv force into pious whining about the morals of I in this city. Several years ago, how 

the Right Rev. Dr. Lynch, in 1859, of the apostolic P®^1®^,1?® p a®t d T" faction TheToyTuh whlch the sug Catholk peotfie they must expect to ever, I reread the book and it im^
Father Walsh was appointed lector of mustard seed_ of the Catholic faith in factio . recefv^d, the earnestness have their own soul and body destroy- pressed me greatly. Then I heard
St. Michael’s Cathedral. The following this coun try The time had ™me to l »®B‘lo“ h8[t wM Rd’ed u n and the ing sins flung in their faces, if for no Henry Adams lecture on Cardinal New-
September thé Prince of Wales visited realize h's hop “ ctfrner stone successful result of the great meeting other purpose than to shame them into I man, and that had much to do with my
Canada. The preparation being made ch" ^fnndtt8'^2QdTMav T8 and n Lel.“ ter HaU Dublin, are stifl Lllence and decency. ultimate conversion.”
for His Royal Highness’ reception in was laid ‘h®--“d ,'ay’)n jqL’ a°d "atter8 0f daily reference. His stir- Recently a preacher informed the - ______
Toronto brought forth some of that It reacb®d ltB pr®8 ,)g f that ’ar rln appeal to his people in 1894 and world that the Lord was on the side of Th cleanse the Not fem Thorough! h.- I propkbhionai,
force of character which ever made the was dedlcated f) , " ’ , temple again în 1897, for funds for the cause the victor in a recent brutal prize Parmelae’sVe^.lelbllsctear^ea^ach , rr„wn. HF.ntiht. H»si»R
future Archbishop a leader amonget Th^be^autUul^and^stately^ te^p ^ Home’Rul6| wer6 but ot fight, and yet that Eame pious evange^ ffi,r ofiin^tni.ies fr™ B^or.du^, T-ronio.u.t^r»,;,...or-»-»
men. A large and Influential meet f the eL »y French style I the proofs of the generous love he bore I list and others of his profession we p I t, l(|00(l jnt0 the bowels and expel the de I 1>h‘ 1;5,log of Catholics was held, under the ^e. «. y lreneh styffi | the I and 8hed Peckmlffian tears over a bull le,,rU,u. mass from the toiy. .Theydoiht, | »» .v_„v
chairmanship of Father Waish to transepts, chapels, One trait in the character of the late light In Havana or a u*“‘ *“ «“M*3£'C H iàt» a» I D''Lo„dan. apetùii, »«».«,.tics. Phone
memorialize the Duke of Newcastle, and chancel witn iransepi,s, f , contributed not a little to Manila. Our American dally PaP«rs begin to take effect. They 510.
the Prince’s adviser, and to protest baptistery, ™”rn JU tP M Jo8 Lndear him to the people of whom he pander to their readers by giving them h 9t , ^commendations from all ktntlt, ^ WAVoh. «7 tai.bot ht., u)NDON,
against the erection of an Orange arch, er house, ^h® architect was Mr. Jos^ ^‘^‘" "erd-that combination of what they like best. Hence they de- of people. P om. speCaiiy-Nervons 1)„,m=h. __
As a result of this meeting and the sub- Connolly under whos g , .. . ■d|a.nltv of courtesy 1 voted more columns to that prizs fight I TitB Public should bear in mind Ihat 1>R. I WOODRUFF, No. iss Q.ueen's Avenne,
-V». ■•»«*'. s— “» "’■I” »2i. wSapAe* “ lSSawoJsaiisssssjffgsifassrefused to recognize the existence ot ana Deauiy. Tnrnntn iaid him ho easv or the Philippine war. They knew f ao_ealled medicinal oils. It is eminent!>i e,i. oia«H«-H Rd.iuRie.i, Hours: 12 to «_____ ,
the arch in question, and Orangelsm Archbishop ^Ly crozler The keynote to the Archbishop’s what their readers wanted, even it they ir, and r(au,, a i»»* -relieving pnin * dignAaN, kakkis vkhs, bto.,
received . blow from which it did not d°™h ’̂thTn SA^S character^o be easily heard in the had to read it behind the door, as the and^.t-ffne.^of V* Taibotnt. London ......... .. tond.ro
rallj for year8_ wb ° ® wlth apostolic zeal, following incident : “ Having occasion depraved boy reads a ^ book. I or Mi,el]ent epeciflo f,,, rheumatism, cough.

Father XX alsh was appointed \ tear- he had carrieu win P , ard8 t0 dl8CU88 a matter of business with the moment it diverted them from their d bronchial complaints.
General of the diocese of Toronto on Immediately all eyes turned towards o mscuss a mane solicitude about bulls in Cuba - —
Easter Sunday, 18G2. In September London; Rame spoke 1 BiBh"p ” >a‘® A~fP^d wa8shown Into a and the chickens in Porto Rico and ------------ -------- ---
he returned from the cathedral to his gave his placet,J}nd ^ . connected by folding doors with from their zeal to “ elevate ’ somebody
old pastorate Of St. Mary’s, where he anoTherparlor, towiu unfll Hie Grace or something. 0, the humbug of it
remained about four years, when he A Brief was lesueu iro „ j d_ would be disengaged. From the ad all ! ^ .. I
was raised to the Episcopate. Dr. August 27, 1S89, closing ininlne room I could not bat hear the The writer in the Detroit News-
Pinsonneault, at that time Bishop of ahlp's brnUant and BU month8 conversation. The rich, deep voice of Tribune rightly says that no Church
Sandwich, was obliged, through ill as Bishop of R°°don ’ w . h =om- the Archbishop was easily recognized ; cannot be held responsible for the bad
health, to resign. The choice of a sue- Archbishop A\«leh *accom £® ™ I 8oon gatheréd wus that of lives of those who disobey and act in
cesser fell upon Vicar General Walsh, panted by Archbishop C Y e a former parishioner of the days when, opposition to its laws. But a Church
which was in due time ratified by Bulls ston, Bishop Dowling of Hamiiton a a " ^ ^lnl9tered In the is" responsible for evils in its members
from the Holy See. large -umber of the London^ pnests » young-p . j wafl over- which it does not disapprove and con-

His Lordship, Bishop Walsh, was and several, 1®y”l®D.’r^aaV°h0 ‘'cond flowing in the heart of this former par- doom. Divorce, with the demoralizing
consecrated in St. Michael’s Cathedral, St. Michael s Cathedral as f iabi0ner at meeting once again the consequences Inseparable from it, Is an
Toronto, November 10, 1867, by Mgr. Archbishop of Toronto. Anjffidres^of ^Tho Rove^ Arfhblshop, evil. Has Protestantism condemned
Balllargeon, then Archbishop of Que- weicome on the part of the H w“ and the alternating address of Father ft? It has not. Its ministers solemn- 
bee. The assistant Bishops were the read to His Grace ^yn‘g®V lnydeed,” and Your Grace spoke eloquently. But lzethe re-marriage of divorced people,

>. SiîîLïïîSïî -sâiïisïï,*" » - w -* -

44 A Good Paymaster 
Starts Not At 

Assurances.,f... y REV. J, U- TEEFY, LL D,, ST. 
MICHAEL’S COLEOE, TORONTO UNI
VERSITY, CANADA.

up his soul to God. 
flashed along the midnight wires, and 
by the early trains speeded in news
paper columns to city, town and ham 
let, and the whole country mourned, 
for a great man had died and a zealous 
Archbishop had let his crozler drop 
irom his nerveless hand, a kindly heart 
had ceased to beat, a peaceful soul had 
fled.
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Liquid Extract of Malt
The Rav. Mr. Nicholas, an Episcopal

If you do n< 1 enjoy 
your meals and do not 
stevp well, you need 
O’Keefo’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt aids dlgeHtion, and 
the Hope insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of h wine- 
glassful aft er each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store youv appetite,give 
you refreshing sleep ami 
build up your general 

I health.

W. LI.OYD W )OI>, Wholesale Druggist. 
General Agent, rOROMiu.
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niîND AS NT.

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK.

vVe should he pleased to supply any of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth; ; 1 he 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; thought* 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Helief (pairor) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : This. Colley, CATHOLIU KeOORD 
office, London, Ontario.

MBBCHANT3 BANS OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capital »&000,000. Hkkt. »3,000,000.

House.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, 

1 Semins Street,-
ThS Leading Undertakers and Emhalmerslg.i.phtoiSirôït&M,

L

IsBabyThin
this summer? Then add a

' sOOTT'S EMULSION
to his milk three times a day.

It is astonishing how fast 
he will improve. I f he nurses, 
let the mother take the 
Emulsion. pK.»d#.»iell<lnirgi«u.
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adoption of n owed mow eousinent 
with the needs of men In the preeent

Tage.
The Presbyterian Qenewl Assembly I Kin 

of Virginia had recently this whole thel 
matter under consideration, but the I ^ 
efforts of the new Beformere have met eEg 

check. The recent General anda severe
Assembly of that State, In reply to I Bar 
overtures In the direction of the cele- J “1 
bratlon of Christian festivals, has re-1 ^ 

solved that 
• i Tbere is do wsrrsot for the observance I ate 

et these days (Christmas and Easter) as holy I 0< r ?ut ON THE CONTRARY,.ucbob gu

èHHSrÊlSFk:
Comment on this te scarcely neces I elfl 

nevertheless, It may be well ( |g ]

Pill

ltd
eery ;
for us to point ont that there le, ec- I Sts 
cording to our Lord’s words, “ joy In soli 
heaven over one sinner that doth an 
penance." And further, St. John, In ° ' 
the Apocalyptic vision, " heard, as it LJ, 
were, the voice of many multitudes In I tui 
heaven saying : ' Alleluia, salvation, tin
and glory, and power is to our God . I

........................Alleluia, for thel ,
Lord our God, the Omnipotent hath | y. 
reigned.

It appears evident that the Presby-1 
terlan Church service Is not fashioned I 
on what Is wvealed to ns concerning be 
the worship offered by the Saints In | D< 
heaven. lei

DEATH OF MB. W P. KIL- 
L&CKEY.

F,The members of the C. M. B. A. through 
out the Dominion will learn with the utmost I 
regret that one of its most prominent mem-1 j | 
bers, Mr. W. P. Killackey, Grand Organ. I in 
izer, died suddenly, of apoplexy, at Windsor, I ^ 
Ontario, on the evening of Friday, June 30.1 re 
lie was down town about 6 o'clock, and was I pi 
seated at the supper table ch wily after, when i - > 
taken with severe pains in the region of the I JJ 
abdomen, followed by excessive vomiting- I jn 
Dr. Resume was summoned, but was unable I hi 
to save his patient. The doctor says that in I 
all probability the vomiting caused a rup I ** 
lure of one cf the blood vessels of the brain. | at 
and apoplexy followed.

Mr. Killackey was born at Weston, in the I 
county of York, Ontario, in 1861, and was I f0 
therefore at bis death in his 38th year. I of 
His parents — Wm. Killackey and Anne I 1 
Cummings—were both natives of Ireland. I 
At an early age Bro. Killackey removed with I 
his parents to the town of Meafold, in the I 
county of Grey. He received his education I 
in the Meaford Public schools and the I 
Toronto Collegiate Institute. He worked 
for some time in the Woolen mill®. 
which his father carried on in Meaford, I 
and subsequently engaged in teaching, I 
which profession he pursued for several I ® 
3 ears with marked success. He taught two I P 
years in the Meaford Public school and five 
years in the High and Public schools of 
Vienna, county of Elgin, and was for twelve 
and a half years principal of the Chatham 
Separate schools. Daring this period he was 
honored by his fellow teachers in being 
elected for two years President of the Kent | £ 
County Teachers’ Association, 
lackey toek an active part in all matters per-1 t 
taining to the welfare of that town and county, I t 
having been a member of the Public Library I a 
Board from its formation until he removed | 
from that place. He also filled with accept
ability the offices of President and Secretary I y 
cf the Board, and Chairman of the Library I j 
Committee, and was on one occasion chosen I 
as President of the West Kent Agricultural | f 
Association. At the celebration of the in
auguration of Chatham as a city he acted as 
Chairman of the Citizens' Committee. Mr. 
Killackey also took an active part in the I j 
political life of our country. Being identi- I ] 
tied with the Conservative party, he was one 
cf its most able platform speakers.

Mr. Killackey had never married. He 
leaves a sister, who lived with him in his | j 
Windsor home.

It is with extreme sorrow that we make the 
announcement of the death at an early age 
of this brilliant young Irish Canadian Cath 
die. We knew him principally as a repre I . 
eentative member of the Catholic Mutual I 
Benefit Association. Almost from the organ I 
ization’s inception he was one of its strong I 
est and ablest members, and at each I 
Convention of the Grand Council I 
his voice was heard in earnest and eloquent I 
upeeches the purport of which was the ways I 
and means by which to forward the best in- 1 
terests of the association. Some years ago I 
the Grand Council Executive, recognizing I 
Brother Killackey's ability and worth, ap- I 
pointed him to the position of Grand O/gan-1 
izer. By his death the society has sustained 1 
a serious loss. Almost every week we had I 
accounts of the successful work he was ac-1 
complishing in behalf of the society where-1 
ever he traveled. At one time we hear of I 
him delivering earnest and carefully pre ] 
pared addresses at meetings of our Catholic I 
people, setting forth the many advantages of I 
membership in the C. M. B. A., the result I 
almost invariably being the formation of a 
new branch containing a goodly number I 
of members and giving every assurance 
of permanency. At another time 
we read of his unceasing labors 
amongst the members of old branches, 
stirring up the enthusiasm of the members 
and by personal exertions adding many 
new names to the ranks. Taken all in all, 
Brother Killackey was one of the most useful, 
energetic and faithful members of the associa - 
lion. Personally, he was of a very loveable 
character—straightforward, sincere and hon
est in all his dealings. A Catholic of the right 
sort, he practiced his faith as a good Catholic 
ought to do, and he was a good example 
wherever he went. He will be missed in the 
ranks of the C. M. B. A. and he will be 
missed amongst hosts of well wishers in all 
parts of the country. One of our most brilli 
ant young men has gone out from us. His 
life was well spent. That his aoul may enjoy 
a happy hereafter in the home of our Divine 
Redeemer will be tbs prayer of all who knew 
him.
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therefore by implication denies the Wg w,4 lbat we cannot I among the Bapttita that hta opponents I a future life of the soul, or of the shade | fore the great modern telescopes were
truth and Inspiration of Holy Scrip- of Bny „tutf0n to restore could never have succeeded In getting I of the dead peraon, but title life was I constructed, and before the discovery
tore. The Assembly has had so much . Stuart dvnaatv but by all ■»«*■« a majtrity of the Convention to eon- I not inpposed to be shared by the body, of the law* governing those relatione 
trouble with heresy cases daring the I ,et the offensive Coronation Oath be damn him. Neverthelew he has Christian., on the other bend, wished wee made by Sir lew Newton, end 
lut few years that It Is anxious to abollahed It „ unendnrable, and we thought It proper to reatgn his position to tmprew upon their faithful brethren other men of science. Hence during 
steer clear of them now. Dr. McGlf-1^ ^ Brltlgh parllBBent m President of the Theological Semin- the doctrine of the resurrection of the the present century astronomy has 
fart,however, seems to look with atoteal ^ eboll|h „ when the œâtter Is Lry, and the last Convention has I body, and the respectful preservation I made most rapid progrew ; but astrol- 
lndlfferenee upon whatever action may r| brought i*,,,,* u. Md deemed It advtaable to accept the of It until It was Incorporated with the ogy to something very different from 
be taken agelnet him by the supreme ^rtolol nelther the Qaeen nor the rwlgnation. and thus end the trouble, surrounding earth waa deemed to be the science of agronomy. It pretends 
authority of his Church. Perhaps he lwQ ^ hafe Bny by sacrificing the doctor. encouraging a belief more conducive to make known the future of people by
thinks of following the example of Dr». raaaon that the present The Watchman, however, gives the I toward cultivating faith in the general I means of the date of their birth, and
Brigg. and Smlti», who found a refuge a onwn ha Orangemen, for doctor this oonsoletlon on his reslg- resurrection than was the Roman the positions of the planets in the con 
Id the Protestant Episcopal Church reUlDtioD tblt <>.*, dictated nation of hU position. It aay* : ®«“>od of cremation. •teilla,‘°DB of ‘he Z)dl“ a‘hat date’
when they were condemned by the . . . . , British Instttu- 11 Tbs acceptance of the resignation could In fact in modern times cremation It le needless to argue on this matter,
Presbyterians. The Episcopal Church J / J . *«. of not (alÿr£0‘m1u!?i,?* lïü ÎÏT was made by certain eeetarlea a eym- as It must be evident to any Intelligent
has become a refuge for teachers of the o,t.iBman, aid not utlsfv their hie I SSSsSt rsmosnii by thé». Thev would I bol of want of filth In the resurrection I being that the planetary motions have

..... L.a.ti,«,«,!«.. « “ .-i---"». •“> » «»-*■»<• «.
has so readily received Into Us minis- __ _ ______ _ all others, they would have been glad tor to- adopted by the European Freemasons I the actions or lives of men. There Istry the rejected of Presbyterianism. I ^edTsetlT. QulnVtZ. ilV&WffA ÏÙÏ! in this sense and with this purpoto In no foundation wh.Uoev.rfor the pre-

fromthe throne, and to put her uncle, Î.T,".ptfe" ‘to ^ /hey have «tod It s. a protest tenrions o astrologer, “ «ur cor-

tha r>nka Of Cumberland noon It in I them the form of the ordinance la ao vital I against that article of the Apostles I respondent states that he has spent a 
*he . ’ P , , I tbit they conceive that any denial of the I Creed which says: “I believe In the I great deal of money for the predictions

her stead : and neither the Prince of I assertion that there hat been a regular anc- \ - * _ . | . .cession of baptized believers from the days j resurrection of the body. This is one j of astrology, we can only assure him
lot the chief reasons why the Holy | that the money so spent Is a dead lose, 

in principle and I Father prohibited cremation.
lurch Episcopal!, l Q[ coune eremBtion lB not en ob I correspondent In regard to his next

THE McGIFFF.RT CASE.tHu (Eaikolic lltcort).
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To this we reply that astrology is by
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AS APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

The Roman correspondent of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal, writing 
under date of June 14, states that the 
appointment of s permanent Apostolic 
Delegation to Canada has been decided 
upon. ____________________

TBE CHURCH IN CHINA.

A decree has been recently Issued 
by the Emperor of China in regard to 
the statue of the Catholic Church In 
that empire. The Catholic Church is 
to be recognlztd In future as a 
national religion, end the Catholic 
Bishop* will rank on an equality with 
viceroys and governors, and priests 
will have the rank of maodsrins. The 
Pope ts also to be recognized as “ Klao 
Hoang,” which means “Emperor of 
the Religion." The protectorate of 
France over the Catholics of the empire 
of China Is also recognized. It Is ex
pected that this decree will have the 
effect of opening the way to the con
version of multitudes of Chinese.

LOYALTY AND THE CORONA 
TION OATH.

We have received from a respected | Wales nor the Canadian people h™| STr^A^osuL Ô™«mMSdS
of all Baptist Churches, 

are akin f
point of view to the High Church 
with their doctrine of apostolic

correspondent, writing over the elg- forgotten the vile Insnlts offered to the I the apoetoUcity 
nature "A J acoblte, ” a letter stating Prince as representative of her Majesty I %lV0f Tr*e, ™t
that the resolutions passed by a num on the occasion of hta vialt to Canada I with ^r^Mtr^^a^tolicjinoctostMç

We cannot undertake to advise our

, -, , « , t ». __ , a».  ---------- ------.—wrw—T—I gtscle to the resurrection of the body. I question, what trade or profession we
her of Catholic «^‘•‘‘^ ‘“ C.nada, near , ^ lESTnchSl ?h. a. It 1. a matter In the hand, of the would recommend him to adopt. That
M b“a în'rÏÏato h, to. shameful IMJM iZZKM&SS: I Omnipotent God to gather together the | depends upon hi.

Coronation Oath, which, under the Mon ? And why should

own abilities and 
redlleetlons, and on the means avail-

_________________________
ob lged to take, touch upon dangerous what is just and reasonable ? I ufthemstter." H , , _ , . . _ . . .v.___- „• . , , ... .___________________I os tn* manor. I n0 difficulty for Omnipotence to effect | only urge him to master the prof es-
ground, as they unconsciously attack - Another Baptist organ, the New “““ “ 1 r . _the statute of 170L, which ts known as THE END OF ANOTHER HER-1 York Examiner, says that by tbe this, yet on account ol the opposition .ton of hto choice. There Is always

The Southern ~Baptists have hton |
found themse vos re ev rom w a | wW(jh wag made by ltg eblef promotere I «mattering of the knowledge which

the symbol of the doctrine of the annl-1 ought to be acquired, 
hllation of soul and body, which Is a I ■ ■ ~
detestable heresy, subversive of Chris-1 PRESBYTERIANISM WILL NOT

TOLERATE ANY CHRIST-

ES Y TRIAL.the “Act of Sittlement ” the purpose 
of which was, according to our corree 
pondent, to exclude from the throne 
“ all the descendants of Charles I. ”

recently much agitated over a peculiar
“heresy case,” which has just been I was generally expected to be a pro- 
unexpeetedly settled In a manner longed and acrimonious controversy ;

. , which has not given complete satlefac- '' but the friends of Dr. Whltsitt,
throne In 1702, by virtue of that Act, tioQ w elther of the pBItlee engaged though ae yet saying but little, evt- 
was a descendant of Charles I., being ln the controverBy, I dently feel that peace has been bought
his grand daughter ; and If there had The Rev Dr whltsitt, President of f»r too dear a price ” 
bsen descendants from Anne they the Southern BaptUt Theological Sem- One feature of these controversies 
would have been recognlztd «“der throU(ch Mverll anonymous I seems to be altogether overlooked in
the same Act. The Act of Settlement | arttcleg publlBbed B8 editorials ln the I their settlement : that Is, that the last 
was passed, therefore, to exclude I New Yotk lndependenti maintained I thing which enters into the mind of 
only the Catholic branch of the dee that the firat Engllah Baptists, whose I an7 of the participants thereto is the 
cendants of Charles I. In accordance apeelflc dootrlne waa thBt bBptiam j, I preservation of the truth “once de- 
wlth this Act “ the succession was | nQt yaUd UQlega u ^ glven by lmmer. | llvered to toe Saints.” Peace at any 
transferred, on the death of Anne, 1 ^ and by , peraon who WBB himself I price, and not peace through the truth, 
from J âmes Francis and Charles | valldIy lmmeraed| were not themselves | the one thing aimed at.

Immersed by any who had been validly 
baptized by Immersion.

This was, of course, a severe blow to
the whole Baptist body, and yet Dr. I from time to time on account of the pro 

thatQueen Victoria came to the throne.I vvhitri.t's theory, which practically un-1 hlbitlon issued by Pope Loo XIII. In 
Oar correspondent “ Jaooblte ’’ churched the Bishops, was supported 1886 against the practice of cremation. I a 

points out that this Act of Settlement by jndnbitBbie evidence, and found its I The advocates of this method of dis- 
" waa by no meln6 P°Pular' and was WBy int0 Johnson's Cyclopaedia, ln an I poelng of the dead represent that It is 
passed in the Commons by a majority | arHcle wblcb WB9 Bjao (ound to have I the most effectual means of making 
of 1, a fact which is generally ig
nored in hieioiy books. The figures

A VICTORY FOR THE RELIG 
IOUS. This Is not quite accurate, Inasmuch 

as Queen Anne, who came to theThe Grand-Duchy of Bideu has just 
been the scene of a Parliamentary con
test ln which the exclusion of religious 
orders from the Grand-Duchy was the 
question at Issue. The matter was 
brought before the Legislative Cham
ber by the Catholic party, who pointed 
out the Injustice of the existing law by 
which certain religious orders are ex
cluded from the Grand Duchy, and 
demanded that the law should be re
pealed. The National Liberate opposed 
the proposition, but the Socialiste and 
Democrats strongly supported the de
mands of the Catholics, and the resolu
tion was passed by a good majority 
authorizing the religious orders to 
have houses In the Grand-Duchy, pro
vided they notify the Government con
cerning the houses they may open. 
The U pper Chamber has yet to consider 
the measure, and It is not yet known 
what action it will take, but there Is, 
at all events, a great step made In ad
vance by the evidence that public 
opinion Is ln favor of the religious 
orders, as the vote of the popular House 
Is for them. Should the repealing act 
pass both Houses, It will still need to 
be accepted by the Grand Duke before 
it becomes law, but the victory gained 
so far Is a notable one for Catholics.

tlan faith.
There are some other reasons for 

this prohibition. The grace confer
ring sacraments are applied to the body 
of the Christian during life, especially 
the sacrament of the Body and Blood

MAS OR EASTER FES 
TIVITY.

There has been during the last few
years considerable agitation among 
Presbyterians to reintroduce the cele- 

of Jesus Christ, which nourishes the brBtlon o( Bt ,eBat the two greB, Cbrla.
body while It sanctifies the soul. Hence tlan featlTala of Christmas and Easter, 
the Holy Scripture calls the body of the I Tbe con vdetion has forced Itself home 
Christian “ the temple of the Holy I up0n the/nlnde of many Presbyterians 
Ghost.” It Is for this reason also that 1 
the Church encourages respect for

that it is one of the causes of the re
pulsiveness and consequent decay of 

relics of the saints, because, as the I tbe Calvinlstlc creed, that it makes no 
Catechism says, 11 their bodies have I Bppeai to toe heart of mankind, and 
been.temples of the Holy Ghost. ” These I tbe advocates of these festivals hope 
relics are usually parts of the bones or | tbBt their readoption will lead to the 
of some member of the bodies of the

Edward, the eon and grandson of 
James II., to the descendants of Sophia, 
the grand-daughter of James I.

It Is, of course, by this Act, also,

CREMATION.

Much surprise has been manifested

checking of the growing antipathy to 
Presbyterianism which has recently 
forced Itself on the members of that 

has always Inculcated respectful treat-1 Eect# We have ourselves noticed that
•way with the mortal remain, of hu' I “*“* Wh“e ““ pe°pto °f °ther denom1"-

A charge of heresy, and of teach-1 mantty, and of preventing contagion"1-  ̂ reLent to I “fT'V.lî*!
I, th. hnuio. wh«n I distespecttui and ruae treatment, to allaation of the benefits of Redemption

ns in* hl8tory faleely- waB ‘ccordingly from spreading from the bodies when aucb en extent as to excite horror ln 
U7 J brought against the doctor, and was | the diseases which have caused death 1

Therefore,

For these reasons the Catholic Church

been written by Dr. Whltsitt.

were,
“ For the Bill............
“ Agaluet.................

on the feast of Christmas, the Presby- 
the minds of clvtllzid peoples : and | terlan cburchea of our cuies were 
even Jews and Mahometans are horrt-.. .................................................... " j » vigorously urged by his opponents, but have been Infectious.

We admit fully that this very small *>e was sustained by the faculty of toe they contend that cremation is the
majority was obtained by a foreign wmlnery, who declared that they most desirable mode of treatment of the
military terrorism, but we are not would retain him ln htsipoettion, what-1 dead.
prepared to accept the conclusion of ever might be the result of toe trial. ,
“ Jacobite ’’ that the British Empire Ma°y other members of the Baptist when on account of the virulence of the
should return to the support of the | Convention, which Is the supreme trl- disease which caused death, there is . regular practlce ln cltlea of the
Stuart dynasty. The present dynasty I banal In the Church, maintained that, good reason for cremation, but In such conttnent| bodlea 0f the dead are, m of
has now ruled for a long period, to the historically, the doctor was right, and, I cases the Holy Father does not proh 11 tbrown rougb|yt sometimes ln great great j jy lint «hall he to all the people. For
general satisfaction of the people, a’a consequence, prudently -‘l- havlng recourse to It, and there is no ln(o furnace|| and are thus con. ‘}h“rUday6» «Javtour, who is
notwithstanding some blots upon the talned also that baptism need not neces-1 prohibition preventing persons so a ic I BUmea. In Vienna they are sent by Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
administration of justice, especially ««“y be administered by a validly ed from consenting to have their bodleB pneumatlc tubea to the furnaceB five P««ce to men of_«ood wfil.”

and It would be dises-I baptized person. It was, of course, disposed of ln this way. Then they may I 8ix mUe0 dlgtont from tt<) central °Q Ewter Sunday, also, the joyous 
necessary to change the doctrine of the 1 receive the usual rites of the Church, I ^ ^ ^ c^_ ag were mftjj I sounds of the Alleluia, and the enli-
Church to suit the new light in which and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass may p aUer gnd ln‘ eye cgge th gre venlng words of the prophet which
Dr. Whltsitt’s discovery placed the be offered for the repose of their souls oong|1^ed wlthout the prayerB for the I are n^d in the services of the Catholic

might have been legitimate a I b*P«b‘ Poaltlon i but wlth of the after death’ TheEe rltes may ala°be dead being recited over them, or spy 
century and a half ago. Marla «sets ‘here Is little trouble ln making given when the deceased person has rellglous ceremony performed.
Theresa of Modena, and now of B.var | changes of this kind. In the contest not given consent to being cremated, Thlg m06t ahocklng t0 Christian 
la, who Is said to be the legitimate I between divine revelation, and human whether it Is because their relatives I tlm(mt aQd {( lg f#r theae reagona
representative of the Stuart line, ts historical discovery, revelation must who have control of the funeral thus I ^ erematlQn hge been forbidden by
a stranger to the British F. nplre, lflve way ! I d*BP09e 0 * 8 rema nB a*a na^ 8 w I the Pope : not because there is any-
whose sympathies are, no doubt, quite | There Is, however, a section among | of the person dead, or that they have | thlng QeceB8arlIy ev„ ln lt, bat be.
f ireign to us, and we could not for a ‘he lUptlsts, who practically hold that perished accidentally in a couiugra- cguge u u ln many WByB conduclve t0 I
moment think of transferring our history must be subjugated to the lion. unbelief and atheism. Of course,
allegiance to that lady, however necessities of doctrinal teaching. But the rites o the Church and a therefor<)] u le the act 0f disobedience 
deserving of honor and respect she Those who were of this opinion were public Mass of Requiem are not to be tQ thg ]gw o( the Church wblch makea 
may be in her present sphere. much offended at Dr. Whltsitt’s ex- granted to those who have given their thg prgcttce alnfnl| and on account of

The Infamous Coronation oath, which | pressed views, and as a logical conse- consent to being cremated, except wh,ch tho8e who conaent t0 it Bre de.
quence pressed against him the double I under the circumstances which have _rlved of Christian burial, 
charge of heretical and unhistorical | been already .mentioned. To the argu

ment that cremation is the safest mode

closed and the doors locked, appar- 
fled by this treatment, which to con-1 entiy to prevent any echo of the glad 
trary to the natural Instincts of affec- tldlngB glven by tbe angeiB to the 
tlon and reverence placed by God In1 
the human heart.

Where cremation has become a

shepherds of Judea from penetrating 
within the gloomy precincts. There 
was no sound of the angelic announce
ment :

It is Indeed true that cases do occur

THE DEPLORABLE STATE OF 
ANGLICANISM.

According to the ltsv, Frederic G. 
Lee, a prominent Anglican clergy
man of London, Eng., at the present 
time not more than one fifth of the 
children born within the Established 
Church are presented for 1! iptlem. 
This condition of affairs undoubtedly 
arises from the Internal dissensions 
which have arisen to so great a height 
during the past year between the 
Evangelicals and the Ritualists. The 
hubbub was created by the Low 
Church faction, which raised the row 
In the hnn. of criiflhlnc- Ritualism, 
but lt has been defeated at every 
point. It appears, however, that the 
assailants have been successful ln re
ducing the amount of faith ln the 
Church to a very low ebb, and they 
may congratulate themselves on this 
result of their aggressiveness, 
might have been easily foreseen that 
this would be the result of the de
plorable exhibition of factiousness 
which the Church has been making of 
Itself, and If the quarrel should con 
tlnue with the present strain on the 
nerves of the public, the general In
dignation will finally pull down the 
Establishment. Then, what may we 
expect '/ l’erhaps the Low Church 
people will form a new sect : many of 
the Ritualists may go over to Rome, 
and the rest may form a separate sect 
which will be allowed to ape the prac
tices of Catholics to their hearts' con
tent, while remaining out of the one 
true fold.

ln Ireland, 
trously subversive of a well-established 
order to attempt to overthrow the 
Government as now constituted, what- Churcb during Easter time will not 

be permitted ln the Presbyterian 
churches : “ This is toe day which 
the Lord hath made : let us rejoice 
and be glad therein." There is no 
difference in the Presbyterian Church 
services of Easter and of the ordinary 
Sundays through the year, and la fast 
this occurs by deliberate design, for 
the Westminster Confession positively 
Interdicts any such distinction as 
being contrary to the pretended strict
ly “scriptural observance of the Sab
bath.”

Modern Presbyterians have opened 
their eyes to this incongruity, and 
many of them are urging strongly 
that there should be some concession 
made to the natural yearnings of 
humanity, some expression given to 
sympathy with the sufferings of our 
divine Redeemer on the anniversary 
days when all Christianity calls these 
sufferings to mind, and some mani
festations of j iy In the celebration of 
the triumph and victory of our Lord 
over sin and death and the powers of 
darkness. To this end and for other

ever

Is prescribed by that anti Catholic 
Act of Settlement, is another matter, 
which cannot be too strongly de- I teaching.

It

QUESTION BOX.

'J. B.,” of Oromocto, N. B., enquires 
Uy quite safe to bury the dead in the I where and how the profession of en- 
earth, provided the graves are made glneering may be learned. To learn 
sufficiently deep, so that gaseous ex- the practical work of locomotive or 
halations may be absorbed by the steamboat engineering, we believe the 
earth, and the solid matter coming best place would be a machine shop 
from the decomposed body be incorpor- where steam engines are constructed, 
a ted with the earth. The fresh earth The profession of a civil engineer re- 
Is known to be one of the best dlsln- quires a more extensive knowledge of 
foctants known, and therefore the an- mathematics and may be learned at 
dent Christian customs of the burial of Laval or McGill University, at Quebec 
the dead therein may be safely ob and Montreal, respectively, or at the reasons there le an agitation going on 
ersved. Moreover, if there are good University of New Brunswick of Fred-, even for the total repudiation of the 
reasons for disapproving of cremation, erlcton, There Is a chair of Civil ! Westminister Confession, and the

The charge of heresy did not succeed, I of disposing of the bodies of the dead 
and theConventlon of Baptists sustained lt may be answered that it is ordinar-

nouuced. It is a relic of barbarous penal
times, and an Insult to all the ten or
eleven million Catholics of the British | ‘he doctor, thus virtually admitting

that down to the present time, accordEmpire. Her Majesty the Queen was 
not required to denounce the practices 
of Buddhism and Islamlam, but the 
rellglous belief of four-fifths of Chris
tendom, the creed of nineteen centur
ies, she was required to ‘1 profess, 
testify, and declare ” to be “ super
stitious and Idolatrous, ” before she 
should be crowned.

The Orangemen of Canada have 
been recently busy passing resolu
tions ln their Grand Lodge meetings,

lug to the old doctrine of the Baptists, 
there has been no valid baptism at all 
administered In the Baptist Church.

It may will be asked how the Bap 
lists are to get over the difficulty. 
Where are they tt find persons who 
have been validly baptized by Immer
sion now to restore the Baptists of the 
present day to the fold of Christianity? 
There la but one way out of the plight, 
and that le by maintaining In future
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ni—vmm im üfflM? mM---w— IRISH CATHOLIC JUDGES.ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE. DR LUKE R1VINGT0N.adoption of n ereed more eooMstent 
with the noedo of man In the present <;■ /r1'. Death of a Distinguished Bnglleh | Kditor It mum 

rrtoet—HU Conversion.
Tweed, June 2(1, 1899.

, The Rev. Clergy of the Diocese of
The Presbytérien General Amenably I Kingston have arranged to conduct 

of Virginia had recently this whole their annual Pilgrimage to S e. Anne 
matter under consideration, but the de Beaupré on Tuesday 25th July, In

a severe check. The recent General I and to invoke the Intercession of La 
Assembly of that State, in reply to I Bonne Ste. Anne, on Wednesday, 26 th 
overtures In the direction of the cele- July-the very day which the Catholic 

, numimH.n fnoHvtln kta rft-1 Church has connecrated to the honor of bratlon of Christian festivals, has re- th# Mother of the Blessed Virgin. Toe
solved that I pilgrimage will be under the Immedl-

., There is no warrant for Ihe observance I ate direction of the R»v. D A. Twomey, 
tf these days (Cbn.t-M and Ereter) ., holy 0, Tweed, Ont.| and the Rev. Father
Mrvanu isnontrary to the prtncïple. of the of Brockville who has so sUC>
Reformed faith, and not in harmony with the cesefully organized the Pilgrimages of 
simplicity of the gospel of Jesus Christ." | past years, will give his Invaluable as

sistance on this occasion also. Biturn 
tloket to Toronto, good for ten davs, 

.Is placed at the very low rate of 86 75. 
for US to point out that there is, ae- I Starting from Toronto, tickets will be 
cording to our Lord’s words, “ joy In sold at all stations, both on G. T R.
heaven over one sinner that doth and C. P. R. as far East as the limits

w—.- «
the Apocalyptic vision, heard, as it I morning of the 25.h July, and to re- 
were, the voice of many multitudes In I turn on any regular train within the 
heaven saving : ' Alleluia, salvation, time limit. A special G. T. R train

_ | will leave Lindsay at 12 30 p. m on
Tuesday, 26 :h July.

For further particulars apply to Rev. 
Lord our God, the Omnipotent hath | d, a. Twomey, Tweed, Ont.
reigned.

It appears evident that the Preeby- 
terlan Church service is not fashioned

It has been repeatedly stated in the Ottawa 
papers that ii was tho intention of the Govern-

English exchanges announce the I ülâ'hcourijûdimahip.>awuhHihigu?uûnnim*

unexpected death of Very Key. Luke
KlVtUgton, U D. | M • A.. WD1CD vOOK I Uarning. by his pxperienev hh a magistrale anil
place in London on May 80. The de » »
ceased was formerly a member ol the jude». thn ini» Alr.ouarn wasimimmtly llued 
Cowley Falhers, having been ordained I LTi,'dfe%7SSZ
In the Church Of Eoglana In ltibl, in tho doubt that if Mr. O’liara were still alive 
which year he graduated at Magdalen and well, there would not bo notes of discord 
college, Oxford. For some years he LVlnIh^K^mKiwKh^my'SISf 
was Stationed as curate at Oxford, I ficelions for a judgeship,and if Mr. O’tiara l 
afterwards going to London to the
Church Of All Saints, Margaret Street, those who think it a very cheap way of show 
Cavendish Square. He then tilled
various appointments in India and I petted dealli, wenhould soon have had another
south Africa until 1888, when he be-
came a Catholic. He was ordained on I expect fair treatment at their hands, if they 
the 21st of September, 1889, and since a,',uaU>' "P"01"1 » real llve Irlal‘Calhu'
18!K> he has been nominally attached I I once hoard a sarcastic old gentleman aay :

.0 the Church of St. James, Banish | V
you gave them a kick.’ Well, Irish Vat holies 

At thn timn nf hia cnnvflralnn Dr I are not bo sensitive aa all t hat : we have been At tne time OI ms conversion ltc. g0lvillfr ,t g0od many more kicks than jmlge
Llvington had become known among I abips, and the powers that bo evidently think 
the Ritualists as an eminent scholar no^mï w^ym, i£SEd£
and a man of zeal. Hie chsnge of | it." 
faith created a considerable sensation, 
and there is no doubt many were in
ti aenced by his submission to the Holy I 
See. Since then his life has been one ''i“S’™"r'"o.le°url...irr0"1 
of Incessant and fruitful work. In I court of ÂmwUsï.ï.'.ï. 
dealing with Anglican orders, both in L?Shiqu"rltoi”'‘":::: 
their historical and doctrinal aspect, Proportion of Cath. 
his views carried very great weight. I 
To Anglicans he pointed out that I 
“those who wish for certainty and atidingn'Slk“j5™:
sacramental realities must cross that I tie ................................. 23.
threshold which Involves the bowing Proportion of Prot- toUath.. .........i in31.
. ta.. , . . f .. ,__ai*" I 1 he eons 111 umoq of the courts in the two
down Ol th6 mind beforo the lnstltu- I provinces differs considerably,bull ho foregoing

Cardinal R.mpolla, in order to draw I Hon which was created for Itenq’
up elaborate plans for promoting con-1 purpose of guarding those sacraments th„ higher courts of justice, 
versions In England.” These plans until the day of doom.” His writing.
continues the Vatican ofli-lal, will I were issued in book form, and in I Rn,,.r the crbo materially. There are sixty- 
doubtless be in form for promulgation that way they had a large clr- ,m, more ta™
about the middle of June. It Is un-1 culatton. lie also wrote lor there | The Ontario majority in enlightened, broad- 
certain, however, whether they will be view..and1 his.works ort the continuity —a ■ n^r n.a, oru r m
Introduced before Saptember. I question and kindred budj sets, one ol 18U ^ ,nuet be that our i*rotestant friends disin-

_________   m  __________ I the most effactive of which has been I terestedlytake on themselves the responsibUitr
If at any time thou dost stumble published within the last month or so, jy.îîaKi‘ynÆÆtuî5?,,Ü2 

and fall, and through weakness dost have had a l.rge number of readers
faint, do not let thyself give way to »“ongst Anglicans as_well as Vattm , i(,„.t ?1 V ,h,;d,,«th biow to th,, .«end-
discouragement, nor east aside ‘“y I  ̂ ™ .Lnallv I InT^dTlir thiVh.piS»id T^VthÆ
hone ; but. albeit thou fall a thousand I lv5man A rimacy. lie was usually a i gvnerations ago. the Irish ill Canada would not!

| _ „ j _ _ .ig. aff.in mnd hfl I speaker at the Catholic Truth Society s I so tamely submit to the m at ment accordedreTeweda thousand time's in “day ; conferences His utterance at the Ï"“*5 3ÏÏÆ

and in what place thy thread was e
broken knit it together again, and go I patence owing to tne remarKaoie i lho opportunity otr. rs, that 1». i*. a. influences 
not back to the beginning.-" Span- earnestness of the speaker. At ‘he «« norths only, hi,,* ... b0 coa.jd.jrod by our
lsh Mystics." Henly conference he read a paper on Tüm i, Ù Lrop,,'dlto imid m,, ° sapu-mber

J - 1 temperance, which was much appreci I would moot, not in the interest of party, but in
THE POPE AND THE SOCIAL 1 »‘ed. His sermons drew large congre tX^bZif'' itlh”c.‘l‘0d7Ïmn0"rfuinfdac™

PPOHTPM I gâtions. I might be impressed on tho minds of polit icians.
rAvPiiXJiu- I | One or two or even three more Catholic

judges in tho higher courts of Ontario would
The Holy Father’s Encyclical on I Non Catholic Missions. - Arch- I mMa^hcourt

“ The Condition of Labor has never I bishop Corrigan has manilested his In-1 judgeship, it .shows that anti-Cathoiic in-
been studied as thoroughly as Its merits terest In the progress of the work ol I 2at““*th” «SLVïîSe0 ■îSdrlfaiîy,Sui3ïtîo3,tetiîa
deserve. Wherever It has been aaslml- I non-Cathollc missions by presenting to I catholic lawyer» are not dead.

Mated It has been recognized as sn ef- the Rev. Father A, P. Doyle, of the ' Irish Catholic Liberal,
fectlve remedy for social dl Hi inities. I Pauliet Fathers, the treasurer ol Cath- 
Father Smith, of the Paullst Fathers, I 0lic Missionary Union, his check for 
writes a masterful essay In the Cath-1 gioo, to be applied to the support of 
otic World Magazine for June on the I that organization’s missionaries to non- 
noed of the teachings of Christ in the I Catholics.
world as the best method of solving the | ------
distressing social and economic prob
lems. He says “ there are three evils 
which threaten social life : Rationalism, 
which tries todivorceFaith and Reason ; 1 Two va 
Socialism, which brings Capital and 1 lh0 
Labor into opposition, and Liberalism, . 
which affirms and continues the hostll-1 H( 
lty of the State and the Church. ” The | fi 
Ejcycllcal on "The Condition of ^—
Ltbor ” deals with all three of these I o'er a sign of wtiii 
difficulties. Father Smith sums up the Itt lhc '•“P-0 "
Encyclical as a remedy for social evils I As rod ns the rod of r 
in the following way : ■ Aa whltu

LEO XIII. AND HIS ENCYCLICAL.
" Here again Christ, speaking 

through His Vicar, has come to the re
lief of society. In the epoch making I Ah njort..of .golden 
Eocyciicai 1 Her uni JSotarum Lyo Ye bring ua ihe Friday’s victim
XUI , with a foresight, a directness of
application, an urgency of appeal, His Heart tlncls a home each day. 
preaches the gospel to and in behalf of Tho ,|ght 0, a Hoat upli(tud,

The silver-sound of a bell !
Tho gleam of a golden chalice.

lie glad, sad heart ! ’lia well :
He made, and He keeps love’s promise,

With thee all days to dwell.

age.
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Comment on thli 1» scarcely necei 
neverthelew, it may be welleary |
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LOOK Hi'.It 1C UPON THIS 1MCTUHK AND ON THIS.
O/iforto,

Vrotvstants. Catholics.
and glory, and power is to oar God 

..........................Alleluia, for the
2. u

I
I 0

to Prot............... 1 in IT
Quebtc.

Catholics. Protestante.LETTER FROM A CONVERT.

, , , On leaving the Episcopal Church to
on what Is revealed to us concerning I become a Catholic, the Rev. Charles 
the worship offered by the Saints In | Da Lyon Nicholas wrote the following

letter to Bishop Potter :
No. 110 Midlion Ave., New York,

Wednesday, May 10 1899.
Vigil of the Ascension.

Right Rev. and Doar Sir : My extreme re
grets if 1 am causing you inconvenience.

The member, of the C. M. B. A. through I Frankness and the liability of further mi.- 
«u. the Dominion will l«rn with the utmoat Sïl“'$VHSS£X&.
regret that one of its most prominent mem- I j bave lately been received as a communicant 
bers, Mr. W. P. Killackey, Grand Organ. I in the Roman Catholic Church, 
izer. died suddenly, of apoplexy at Windsor. Xr^e^^dV. oïïd
Ontario, on the evening of Friday, June HI. I rMding/ and instructions from 
lie was down town about 6 o'clock, and was I priests. As a layman of the Catholic Church, 
seated at the supper table eiui lly after, when j ! intend to devote myself to philanthropies
taken with severe pains in the region of the “6 proies tan t^Episc opal dergy will baqdte I is extremely elgnlficant that without a 
abdomen, followed by excessive vomiting-1 inconsiderable, as th) ecclesiastical posts I single exception the children were 
Dr. Resume was summoned, but was unable I held by me have not been of spacial promin- pupii6 0f elementary schools, where 
to i.ve hi. patient. The doctor eay. that in Urgely confaned ,0 the training for a particular profession Is
all probability the vomiting caused a rup I I have enj jyed my ministration very much I given."
lure of one cf the blood vessels of the brain, I and shall always feel personally grateful to Apropos of this craze tor cramming
end apoplexy followed. Utry “bottT'by examnle®anTrounMT 60 prevalent among our common school

Mr. Killackey was born at Weston, in the I war^ my w^rk in behalf of needy and un- I educators, the following ‘ ‘Public School 
county of York, Ontario, in 1861, and was I fortunate. With thanks for your kind spirit I Idyl," from Puck, is worthy of perusal, 
therefore at bis death in his 38th year, of forbearance and appreciation of my work,
11U parent.-Wm. Killackey aud Anne | 1 re™»in you[?h“,Te!wyba 
Cummings—were both natives of Ireland.
At an early age Bro. Killackey removed with 
his parents to the town of Meafold, in the 
county of Grey. He received his education 
in the Meaford Public schools and the 
Toronto Collegiate Institute. He worked 
for some time in the Woolen mill® 
which his father carried on in Meaford, 
and subsequently engaged in teaching, 
vhich profession he pursued for several 
3 ears with marked success. He taught two 
years in the Meaford Public school and five 
years in the High and Public schools of 
Vienna, county of Elgin, and was for twelve 
and a half years principal of the Chatham
Separate schools. Daring this period he was i q^. subscribers remember that the 
honored by his fellow teachers in being I generai intention for May was the Bea- 
elected for two years President of the Kent | tifi5âtion 0f Jeanne D’Arc. As If to 
County Teachers’ Association. Mr. KU- i ghow how pleasing this intention was
lackey toe k an active par tin all matters per t0 Him, God has deigned to work,
taining to the welfare of that town and county, I through the intercession of the Vener- 
having been a member of the Public Library I aWe Maid, a most signal miracle.
Board from its formation until he removed I $i8ter Anne de Sainte-Marie, an Al 
from that place. He also filled with accept-1 g^tiau, aged twenty one, and a mem- 
ability the offices of President and Secretary I ber 0f tbe convent of the Sisters of St. 
of the Board, and Chairman of the Library Jo8eph o{ Cluny, Merulana Srelt, Rome,
Committee, and was on one occasion chosen I had been suffering for many months 
as President of the West Kent Agricultural | from a eancer in the stomach. Her 
Association. At the celebration of the in- j Bickne88 was mortal, and her condi- 
auguration of Chatham as a city he acted as I tloDf acc0rding to the medical 
Chairman of the Citizens' Committee. Mr.

s
H1UHT REV. F. F. MufcVAY, hlsm-v-ELKCT or London.

heaven. PUBLIC S3H00L CHILDRENS 
HEAVY BURDEN.

DEATH OF MH. W F. KIL
LACKEY. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

The Chicago Chronicle has an article 
on "Snlclde In German Schools ” as a 
result of the cramming the scholars get. 
It says : " During the ten years end
ing In 1896, 407 school children (831 
boys and 76 girls) in Prussia alone suc
cumbed under the strain of education 
and took their own lives before they 
had arrived at the age of tilteen. It

various

tier

Ram it in, cram it in, 
Children’s heads are hollow ; 

Slam it in, jam it in,
Still there’s more to follow— 

Hygiene and history, 
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, histoljgy,
Latin .etymology.

Lyon Nichols.

Preserve proportion in your read
ing, keep $ our view of men and 
things extensive ; and, depend upon 
It, a mixed knowledge Is not a super- , BjtMDy geometry. 
ficial one ; as far as it goes, the views I Greek and trigonometr 
it gives are true. But he who reads I Children’s heads 
deeply in one class of writers only, 
get views which are almost sure to be 
perverted, and which are not only 
narrow but false.—Dr. Arnold of 
Rugby.

follow, MARRIAGE.

O’Leauy-McGovkhn.Rap it in, tap it in,
What are teachers paid for ?

Bang it in, slam it in,
What are children made for ? 

Ancient archaeology,
Aryan philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physics, clinictology,
Calculus and mathematics,
Rhetoric and hydrostatics—
Hoax it in, coax it m,

Children’s heads are hollow.

Rub it in, club it in,
All there is of learning ;

Punch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearning 

I For the field and grassy nook,
I Meadow green and rippling brook ; 

" I Drive such wicked thoughts afar.

(In Tuesday. June 20th, in SU Mary’s church, 
olgan. one of tho prettiest weddings seen 

e for some lime was auspiciously solemn- 
I zed. The contracting parties were Mr. Am
brose O'Leary, of Toronto, and Miss Nellie Mc
Govern, daughter of Michael McGovern.

Rev. Father Kilcullen performed the marri
age ceremony and Rev. Father Kternan cele
brated the Nuptial Mass.

Tho marriage ceremony began at ID o'clock. 
The bride was led to the altar by her father; 
Miss Nellie Davis, of Arthur, cousin of tho 
britle, acted MS bridesmaid ; little Miss Katie 
McNamara, maid of honor, looked charming, 
dressed in white with wreath and veil and 
carrying a bouquet ef pink and white roies- 
Mr. James O'Leary, brother of the groom, per
formed the duties of groomsman. Tho bride 
was gowned in dove - colored ladies’ cloth 
trimmed with while satin, wore a white hat 
sud carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid's dress was shaded blue I)a Marie 
cloth with hat and gloves to mat 

At the residence of the bride's father dmn
was served, those present being Rev. Fall__
Kilcullen, Rev. Father Kiornan, of Toronto 
Gore, and the immediate relatives of the 
happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. (I’L-ary received 
many heartfelt congratulai ions, and t he large 
array of wedding presents bme testimony to 
the good wishes of many friends.

The bride was the recipient of many useful 
and valuable presents.

Misa Davis, fancy sofa pillow and pink and 
bite satin head-rest ; Mr. JamesO'la-ary. par

lor lamp; Miss K. McNamara, fancy pin cush
ion ; Mr. and Mrs. 11. O’Leary, dinner set; Mrs. 
fctpenwr, bed spread ; Mary À. McGovorn, par
lor lamp; Mr. and Mrs. T. O Ijoary, china tea 
set ; bride’s father, $50; Mrs Mullen, half doz
en linen towels; Mr. and Mrs. F. II. O’Leary, 
clock ; Miss Mary K. McGovern, glass rose bas
ket ; bride's two brothers, $10in gold ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. O'Leary, hall lamp; bride’s sisters, 
silver cruet, silver butterdish ami pickle cruet; 
Miss Camilla O'Leary, lemonade set ; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hirrs, silver butter dish; Mr. 1*. Mc
Govern, green and gold glass set ; Misses M. 
and Sarah McAnecly, silver butter dish ; 
Mis. It. Davis, silver butter knife ; Mr. Joseph 
McGovern, fruit dish; Mr. Joseph O'Leary, 
silver pickle cruet ; Miss Ida Birrs, berry dish, 

dwell Sentinel.

THE SACKED HEART.
To lights on a low ly altar ;

Two snowy cloths for a Feast ; 
sea of dying roses, 
morning comes from tho east,

With a gleam for the folds of the vestments 
And grace for tho face of t he priest.

MIRACULOUS CURB

a low, sweet whisper 
over a little bread, 

blei

ound of a

ound a chalic
wn his head !bows do 

eon the
cup—o'er a sign of

8bite of sn 
a red of a surface 
hich a God's blood IIo

>as the wl 
is a red of ch.Teach the children that they are 

But machines to cram it in,
Bang it in, slam it in—

That their heads are hollow.
Scold it in, mold it in,

AH that they can swallow ;
Fold it in, hold it in,

Still there’s more to follow.
Faces pinchei, sad and pile.
Tell the same undying tale,
Tell of moments robbed of sleep,
Meals untasted, studies deep,
Those who’ve passed the furnace through. 
With aching brow will tell to you 
How the teacher crammed it in,
Rammed it in, jammed it in,
Crunched it in, punched it in,
Rubbed »t in, clubbed it in,
Pressed it in, caressed it in,
Rapped it in, and slapped it in,

When their heads were hollow.

Hut the red
Beneath which a God's blood Hows ;
1 the while is the white of a sunlight 
Within which a God's flesh glows.

And

!

men,
hopeless. Milk had become thesaffer- 

KUlackey also took an active part in the only f00d . ena when she could no 
political life of our country. Being identi- j ]onger bear even this slight nourish 
tied with the Conservative party, he was one ment| ,he doctors declared that the end 
cf iti most able platform speakers. I n|gh. The sick Sister was resigned

Mr. Killackey had never married. He t0 death ; but she took part, neverthe- 
leaves a sister, who lived with him in his I leggi jn a novena that was being made 
Windsor home. I for her recovery, through the interces-

It is with extreme sorrow that we make the | B[on 0f Venerable Joan of Arc. 
announcement of the death at an early age

the poor.
" After pointing out that evile have 

come largely by the destruction of the 
time-honored guilds and the repudia
tion by the state and society of the 
Church's Influence, the Pope shows that 
the remedy cannot come from Social
ism, because, In the first place, It takes 
away from the worker the right of ac 
qui ring, possessing, and disposing of 
the fruits of his toil. Moreover, Social
ism is unjust. It contradicts the in
herent, natural right of possession. 
Man’s rational nature bids him make 
provision for the future, both for him
self and his family, and these rights 
are anterior and more valid than those 
of community. It Is subversive of the 
established order, and in the end leads 
to slavery.

" Religion has for Its minor purposes 
to teach that" poverty and toll are 
honorable In Jesus Christ. It Is very 
fundamental in the Christian teaching 
that the poor are brethren of the rich— 
not their slaves It is inhuman as 
well as un Christian to regard them as 
machines—to overtax them, to force 
them to engage In degrading toll ; 
justice must be done by giving adequate 
wages. The anathema of Heaven Is 
pronounced on defrauders, 
are taught that life Is transitory, riches 
are fleeting ; and that there Is a strict 
duty of giving. The wealthy are 
stewards only of their wealth ; they 
must,therefore, be generous In giving, 
for there will be an accounting at the 
last day.

“The Pope does not maintain that 
this conflict will be settled within the 
walls of the Church—all the forces of 
society must conspire and contribute 
to an effective solution. The pastors, 
bishops, and priests do their part by 
enforcement of Christian principles, 
by supplying enlightenment, inspira
tion, enthusiasm."

From his hands to his lips that tremble 
From his lips to his heart a thrill, 

os tho little llost on its love-uath. 
Still doing ihe Father's will ;

And over the rim of the chalice 
The blood flows forth to fill.

Go

On the first of May, the eighth day of 
of this brilliant young Irish Canadian Cath I novena, the sick, or rather the dy- 
©lie. We knew him principally as a repre ing gi8ter, feeling that the end was 
eentative member of the Catholic Mutual I near, received the last Sacraments,
Benefit Association. Almost from the organ I asserting once more her complete I frlond, freely offer assistance to any 
ization’B inception he was one of its strong I submission to God’s will. Suddenly, at of t}16 crow<* k?iiDej?dsooner 
est and ablest members, and at each I baif pa8t ten inthe morning, she raised I or ,er, y°u ^ lQd * han<1 out' 
Convention of the Grand Council I ber prostrate form, and under the in- I stretched toward yours, and your soul 
his voice waa heard in earnest and eloquent I fluence of some strong emotion, ap. I will meet Its likeness. Do not Imitate 
apeeches the purport of which was the ways I rearing like one transfigured, she re- I those who, shut up in their lndlvlduai- 
and means by which to forward the best in-1 turned as it were from death to life. aB a citadel, indifferent to all 
terests of the association. Some years I Something extraordinary, she said, I passers-by, yet send forth on the tour 
the Grand Council Executive, recognizing I wa8 occurring within her, and the winds of heaven the melancholy cry . 
Brother Killackey’s ability and worth, ap- | cause of her illness was being re* ‘1 There are no friends . They do

exist, be sure of it ; but only for those 
who seek, for those deeply Interested 
in the search, and for those who do 
not remain content to spin out the 
thread of life in a corner, like a 
spider's web, intended to catch happi-

Tho heart of lho man anointed
With the waves of a womlrous grace ; 

A silence falls on the altar
i awe on each bended face—

For the Heart that bled on Calvary 
Still beats in

Put your heart into the search for a
All

—Car
the holy place.

wn to tho railing 
) bowed in prayer ;

nes do 
re brows 
nder clas

c. M. B. a.The priest con 
Whore bro STfInthe tender clasp of his ling 
A Host lies pure and fair.

And the hearts of Christ and the Christian 
Meet there—and only th

llranch 311 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association was ins! il tiled at l’helpston, On 
by Organizer Killackey, on Tuesday, Jur . 20t 
wit Ii sixteen members.

The officers are :

t..

love that is deep and deathless ! 
Oh ! faith that is st rong and gr 

Oh ! hopu that will shine forever.
O or the wastes of weary land 

Christ’s Heart finds an earthly 
In the palm of the priest’s

Oh !
Spiritual Adviser, Rev M. J. Goarin, V. P. 
Chancellor, Rev. J is. Sheridan.
President, Michael Coughlin.
First Vico President, James J. Lavery.

>nd Vice-President, John Kennedy. 
Recording Secretary, P. J. O’Neil.
Assistant, Secretary. Jos. Loft.us.
Financial Secretary, John H. Hall. 
Treasurer, Rev. J as. Sheridan.
Marshal. Bernard MoCa 
Guard, Henry Loft us.

stecs, Kd. Hayes, John Doyle, W.J. 
. John Mahoney and Jos. Loft us.

1
heaven 
pure hand. 

—Father Ryan.
pointed him to the pjsition of Grand O/gan-1 moved.
izer. By his death the society has sustained I in fact, so perfect and instantaneous
a serious loss. Almost every week we had I wa8 her cure, that she rose at once,
accounts of the successful work ha was ac-1 took some food, and presented herself 
complishing in behalf of the society where-1 to the eyes of the astounded community 
ever he traveled. At one time we hear of I like a preternatural apparition, 
him delivering earnest and carefully pre j With life there even came back the j ue8Bi Souvestre.
pared addresses at meetings of our Catholic I flush of health, the bright and steady *---------- **
people, setting forth the many advantages of j gaza, and an infusion of vigor truly I THE VATICAN AND THE RITU*
membership in the C. M. B. A., the result I marvellous. Nothing remained of the | ALIST MOVEMENT,
almost invariably being the formation of a I pa8t illness but the extreme leanness to
new branch containing a goodly number I which it had reduced her ; and this, I The Roman correspondent of the 
of members and giving every assurance too, soon disappeared. For on the I Politleche Correspondenz of Vienna, 
of permanency. At another time very next day, May 2, Sister Anne de who is known to be a very high officer 
we read of his unceasing labors Salnte-Marie took part in the closing in the Vatican, recently discussed the 
amongst the members of old branches, exercises of the novena, begun for her Ritualist movement in England in the 
stirring up the enthusiasm of the members recovery, and ended in thanksgiving I light of the opinion of the Holy See. 
and by personal exertions adding many by the chant of the “Te Djum." I He wrote, among other things :
new names to the tanks. Taken all in all, The doctors could not believe their I “ There is a firm belief at the Vatican 
Brother Killackey was one of the most useful, own eyes and were quite willing to I that the Ritualist movement in Lug- 
energetic and faithful members of the associa • sign, together with other numerous I land is not a temporary effort, and 
lion, Personally, he was of a very loveable witnesses, the certificate which is to be- that it may be of the greatest import- 
character—straightforward, sincere and hon- come the basis of a canonical process. I ance for the further advance of Roman 
est in all his dealings. A Catholic of the right Among these witnesses are two Pro- Catholicism there. It is, accordingly, 
sjrt, he practiced his faith as a good Catholic testant ladies, who had been for some considered advisable to utilize it by 
ought to do, and he was a good example tluv) the guests and inmates of the con- I prosecuting the measures undertaken 
wherever he went. He will be missed in the vent. Much impressed by this wonder- some time ago to persuade members of

ful cure they requested to be allowed the Anglican Church to return to 
to join in the “ Te Djum."—American | Rome, and as the chief role in this en

terprise falls to the Archbishop of 
Westminster, with whom a lively cor- 

The saints were ffien who did less 1 respondence has been carried on for 
than other people, but who did what some time past, Cardinal Vaughan was 
they had to do a thousand times better, invited to Rome with a view to per- 

I—Father Faber. Isonal communications, chiefly with

DEATH OF THE INNOCENT.

G hack Beatrice Baklkt in Catholic 
World Mauazink. Tru

i nu runuiiii in... i ii.feâ vif luU branch «vil! bs
held on 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month. 
fcTh.j President, Bro. (’oumhlin, is one of the 
most popular and proRressivo of the muucipal 

uillora of tho township of Flos.

Ho Sleeps;
He is sleeping ;

And tho white of his brow
hiter e’en yet—ho is slumbering now ; 
his mother poor mother !—

Is w 
A nd 
Will

The rich
Will trust to none other 
As sh î watches so closely the bed,— 
For her darling sloops—ho is dead ! R1DGKTOWN 8 GRAND PICNIC.

A Grand Picnic under the auspices of tho 
(j, M. B A., for the benefit of St. Michael's 
Church, will be held at Watson’s Grove. Ridge- 
town on Thursday. July 13, 1809. A variety of 
games, races and amusements will begin at 
l()-30a. m. At 3 o’clock addresses will be de
livered by the following gentlemen, who have 
promised to be present : Rev. Dr. Flannery, 
His Honor Judge McHugh, Messrs. Cleary and 
Peters, lUrristers.Mr. Robert Ferguson. M. P. 
1\, Thnmosville; I). J. Donoghue, C. C. A., and 
Col.Burke, American Consul, tit. Thomas; C.J. 
O'Neil, Ksq.,of Chatham; Rev, A. McKo 
P. P., of Str.ithroy. Several other well known 
gentlemen have been invited and are expected 
to be present. An excellent orchestra 

a been engaged. Dinner served from 
12 to 2 : Supper served from 5 to 
7 o'clock. Ice cream and other refresh
ments on I lie grounds, at moderate prices. 

FROM KEARNEY, ONTARIO. Tho Ridgotown Citizens’ Baud will render
_______ choice music throughout tho day, which pro-

e-sSSSreESE 
SrSS?£f| ■ SpsIvStsrarS

I opening in Kearney lor a good bulchei.

He is sleeping ;
Oil ! the dear little hands
Are Shackled together by Death s icy hands ;
And the flowers sweet flowers ! —
From Love’s richest bowers,
In clusters strewed ev'ry where round —
The costliest, loveliest found.

He sleeps ;
He is sleeping ;

Oh, Lho dear little one! .
llis bright wings have guided him far past the

While his mother is weeping.
He’s peacefully sleeping— 
llis body is here ; his soul—it is go 
Up to Heaven it fluttered, anon !

ranks ol the C. M. B. A. and he will be 
missed amongst lnsts of well wishers in all 
parts of the country. One of our most brilli 
ant young men has gone out from us. His 
life was well spent. That his sont may enjoy 
a happy hereafter in the home of our Divine 
Redeemer will be the prayer of all who knew 
him.

There la no despair bo absolute as 
that which comes with the first mo
ments of our first great sorrow, when 
we have net yet known what it Is to 
have suffered and be healed, to have 
despaired and have recovered hope.— 
George Eliot.

Wo aro
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
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FATHER FABER*“ " cï!^1 a„k MI wZ £*£■££I „ «.
London Oratory.

I more binding on Christiane man me i oi coneumpi FROTESTAHT COHTROVRR8T. | Levltleai jaw 0f meats or of sacrifices, compressed.

L^.ÎÏ.^ThTp'ooe* to“doTomet"hlng I ®7Tt would hâve had dôgmitiê author- I ~~To Illustrate what he was saying Dr. ‘’TheVatorlans were Introduced Into 
JJhUhaSd has notP forbidden, but has Ly and no controversy could have Lemke passed erodbd'°r1‘b8P®eti°“ * England by the late Cardinal Newman, 

Tntknrtzqd the Church to forbid, and arisen There had never been, how the convention, a human lung. It was wbo had become acquainted with this 
themforehss^authorUad the Church to "‘““a ^decision, so that even the that ol a man who was In the advanced lnBtilute during his sojourn In Rome 
h the other hand, It Is a ”t university of Bologna, In the stages of consumption, so far advanced Thelr flrrt house was opened atMary-

' • ' rope's own dominions, could, without that the lung contained cavities pro- velBi ln the Birmingham diocese, and 
,, * . matnfnin »haf fkg I dneed by the tubercle becctllli By 11* «wma frono thst house, which was sub-

Sf5Sfi£r«=b='“
not forbidden, but Is held to have dispensable. Both sides agree 
.-.kArizwt the Church to forbid, and if It was only against

:PnïTnâTtV.T "then nôtThe ! flatfng'lûngTbf
ST A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

Thrifty peopje “ * «

value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 

is the name cf the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

Catholic Church ? As already defined, c0Ur86| Bhe could remit as she found giving me lung a rest vu.t »
t, „ a permission by the Church, e. I Had this opinion been unlver- I heal ^ ^ ^ Dr_

III
Surpriser

allow, or, on .. . , „ —
leave given to omit eomething which I Pope's 
the Church has commanded. Surprise

___________— _____ — The leading spirit ln the London
aides’’agreed that I autopsy was made and the cl villes 1 foundation was Father Frederick Wll

—. pt,„.h tn forbid and I if It was only against the were found to be entirely healed. Hem Faber, who became Ils first »uper
authorized the Church to forma, ana it it was y a „ yybat waB done In that case by I lor xoet celebrated clergyman, like.therefore to permit,, os occasion. 1“^ Thededlrton finally fell out natural causes," said Dr. Lemke, as I nemrly, ir not all the first Oratorlans In L
■pedal exception, unless she shall see pensable. . i ne a received the other doctors crowded around the I England, was a convert. He was born II
f ‘ * *“°W ornecem0dowV,o Adrlan év.  ̂ wlti «ni^rsftsŒ exhibit, - is exact,, what is sought to &ley, Eng., June 27, 1814 his
1*w- Forl.1°„t?^’J^ relatives by blprotosmnts and Catholics alike, a be done by the nse of nitrogen gas, father being Thomas Henry Faber. «
y|v.marl^**, rtt forbidden on I few nondescripts like Fronde excepted, according to the Murphy treatment. I w^0 wa8 secretary to the Anglican I b
blood or dlsoensa- Eron LutherP and Mjlancthon then Dr Murphy contented himself by Blshop 0f Durham, Dr. Barrington If
pain of invalidity, - P 7 I .. d lth pope Clement, although pointing out the fact that none of hie I jjtg grandfather, Thomas Faber, was I f!
tion, ^elleJ!; 'p0lDheeBti 8h^d they spo lt thehr case and disgraced patients had died. Whether they were the Anglican vicar .of his native town ; l
seventh degree^ Tais I ope abolished they spoil t Mhort th# Queen to cured he did not say. The paper was and he himself was educated for lhe I «1
the diriment imp . d I 110 ^polygamous marriage ot prepared, not for the public, but for I Anglican ministry, to which he was
were not, by blood °' ma'rlag®' , with Anne the members of the association, who I ordained in 1839, In bis twenty fifth
aoended from the •V"®. .* *‘lnt the * Tb™whole Roman doctrine is put in were free to draw their own conclusions year. He was not destined however, 
grandparent, a°dat h pumhell by Cardinal Bellarmlne. as to whethee cures had been effected. t0 remain long outside of the pale of
legislation of the Church rests. A nutsbe y never permit These parts of the paper which were the true church. It cost him a power-
merrlages within this Une, H undis ^hurch^iay, ^ forbidden, not re.d will not be made public unit ful Btruggle, a vivid account of which
pensed, are account lm’kuown nô I but she may by authority derived from they appear in the offictal jjurnal of I may be found in his “ Life and Let- 
if the Impediment . , . I p. , , f bld a marriage which Christ the association. The salient features I tarB ” to sever all his former ties ; but
mor. fault is ‘“"•.‘“.Vroot l HlmselfL.slc “"ee Chrlst, he re of the paper were read, however. The he ;a8 not the man to hesitate when he 
admits of aheg|. f varloU8 I mBrkB ha8 DOt forbidden priests to main fact was stated. Consumption is I heard the voice of God calling him. 
need not speak Particular , of varlou, marks, has not ,o P not only curable, but cases have appar- He was received Into the Church on
other impediments, as this Illustrates marrr JHMn^ ^ ^ cured 0> the large num- Njv. 17i 1845, and his ordination to
the rest. I d 1Ia even forbidden married her that have been treated not one I the Catholic priesthood followed soon

It Is an article of faith, as Trent de I * • eyer tQ ®ct R9 prleBt9) their pre Instance of failure has followed. ,fter. Naturally, he joined Father
Clares, that the Church has this power, I marrlaee would annul Orders As If to corroborate the testimony of I Nawman—as the great Cardinal was
from Christ, to establish diriment lm-1 neither. He has left it all Dr. Lemke on this manner of curing I then known—at the Birmingham Ora
pediments, annulling marriages which I Church Accordingly, she those sfilleted with tuberculosis, one I tory and when It was decided tn oren
.rB not forbidden by ,a”L ™h™M ?hlt suiters married men lu the East to be of his patients c-mo here from » an Oratcrlan house In London Father | ioned (aUhi in a =!ulali of conscience,"
command of God. It is not held that .lned and forbldB |t in the West, northern Ohio town to present himself Faber wa8 unanimously selected by his I wel„h6 hlB aotB not by the stand
she must, but that she may. She I Flat and West aitke, she forbids to Dr. Murphy as a living evidence ol I brethren to be the superior of the new grd gbuman judgment, but by
might, if she would, entirely pretermit meualroad 0rdalned to marry. Yet the efflracy of the method discovered I Oratory. He remained there until the dlylne Bppi0val/ The simple, up-
thls right. In thet case, “°”a"‘*f es ln rare case^ she suffers It, If they will by the Chicago surgeon. I time of his death, Sept. 20, 1803. I right Christian who forgives injuries
would be void except such as are tor- from 98rvlCe. She once per- The successful demonstration of Mb Father Faber wrote quite a number | tha love of Christ, who is honest
bidden by God Himself, namely, be-1 eubdeacons to marry, and she method of treating tuberculosis of the I of workB which may be called Catholic I . tbere iB B commandment given
tween an ascendant and a descendant wouyld, ,orbld lungs has easily given Dr. Murphy the claBalce . - Growth in Holiness," “ All ^a"“ Xu not steal, who
or between a brother and a sister, for | *o ma or Bgain, allow I first honors ln this convention of doc I for Jesus ” and others. His hymns, I fralneth hls tongue from evil and
these the Church does not dispense, be 1 aJong to marry/ jn Bbort| it is held, tors, which is the largest ever held in I whose heauty has won them a place I H that they 9peak no guile, who
cause she can not. They are forbidden I d hgg ,eft y,he whole matter of America and the one in which the sub- #ven ln Protestant collections and I rendereth not evil for evil, nor railing
hy°od*t™lti clerical marriage absolutely within her ject of tuberculosis has been given the churches, have been published In col- f raUin- but contrawlse, blessing,

TheChurch, however, accounts mar- b nc0 *-ow these varieties of meet consideration. lected form and are to be found ln I "ho with modesty and fear, having a
rlages between kindred undesirable, ““P"®" are not a playing fast and Dr. Murphy is yet almost a young every library of my pretensions to ”god Voneclence and the lncorrupttbtl 
and between near kindred even un" lo09ePwith God’s law. They are simply man, not quite forty two years of age. I merit. He was the poet priest of the 1 g o{ a let and meek spirit,”
seemly, the unseemliness Increasing as gQ exercise of the power of the Keys, He Is personally a handsome, finely English oratories and it will be a long 1 BJiveth a(ter juBtice and righteousness
the relationship becomes closer, until, a“hln thoge wlde ilmlt8 which lie on built man, a charming compan on and tlme| if ever, before he Is displaced “ ”® “ 0,' an imperishable crown
for a marriage in the 8®®”°d d®K ..® I tbl9 side 0f the immutable commands a more than ordinarily cultivated I from the pedestal which he occupies as I (g )n _reater demand to day than even
betweenan uncle and niece, a 11 Q over which the Church hes no gentleman, for he has traveled consider I guohin their estimation. I before. Men will persist in looking
more between an^ aunt and n«Ph®"'. di8penslng power to pass. ably and learnen to know men as well The London Oratory which Father fbQr ^ lncorruptible, the unselfish, the
the Church Is hardly brought to dis I Thtg brln_s me to something which as science. Faber founded and of which he became I . the devoted, the pure, the true
pense at all, and then only on burden^ I ^ ̂ ye Utelv seen in some I’rototant I He was born at Appleton, Wisconsin, the fir9t superior, was originally I am0® ’ 8t those who ennoble, not
some conditions, and for grave reasons I which Is harmless enough ln I and made his first medical studies at I lœated in King William street, ln the I ,, gacrlgce ” their reason on the altar
of public policy. I temner but for utter fatuity beats even I Rush Medical College, from which In-I gtand. The year after Its foundation, | f . ... 'jj T. J. Roche, ln Dono-Were such a marriage viewed a‘ oUTwoited capacity of misunderstand- stltntlon he was graduated in 1879. I ln compllanCe with the Oratorlan rule, ' of faltb
contrary to the Jus Divlnnm, like a Catholicism It is not of much As an interne at the Cook County Hob- | wbicb demands that each house, with _______ _____
marriage between a brother and sister, « lu ltB6lf but it leads on to pltal he spent one year and then prac 80me {ew exceptions, be Independent, THE RASCALITY OF CHRISTIAN
the Church could not, and would not, ^ th[ _ 0f more consequence. We tlced this profession until 1882. I It was made an autonomous establish- SCIENCE. .Seim'S!dispense It. It Is not so held, however. I „nn8i,iei. next week. At this period Dr. Murphy decided to I ment by Cardinal Newman. It has I _______ Lorn™, .oi»wo«. b.«»« or l™-
Such marriages are not absolutely for- I Charles C. Starbuck. go abroad to take advantage of the I 8tnco secured better quarters and it I » ^be pursuit of her science she W1!:. rc-r- tVa:! south
bidden, either by the Jus Gentium or Maga, best things In the great medical den- bunt) ln 1884, the magnificent church I (Mrg Eddv) had discovered that the irlw Vcrk'to Slasesw, »iH"ir at LondcBierry,
by the Scriptures of either Testament I ______ très of the conMnent. He studied and 0f tbe immaculate Conception, Bromp- I cureB would not work without a Fromm,H<,w.
or by any decision of the Church. t ^rrm-rrnn Investigated, for some time ln Berlin, ton roadj which Is one of the finest of „rlfice on the part 0f the patient, a ..................
Their unseemliness is beyond dispute. I AT THE MEDICAL CONGRESS. Vienna, Munich and Heidelberg be-1 an the Catholic places of worship in I DecUniarv sacrifice which she assessed ■■ --
They graze the borders of unlawful ---------- . fore returning to the United States. London, and ln which the Golden I at xm eek or 8j a vi8it payable In
ness, but they do not actually cross Dr. Dr. Murphy is now professor of cllnl- Ju\llea'0f the London Oratorlans In % an emineM healer 1
the™ „ „ , . ,, I ---------- I cal surgery of the College of I nysictans I the9e days is being duly celebrated. I deliciously explains ln a letter to one

i“ th® Methodist Rev ew, treating Thg recent convention of the Amerl- and Surgeons and Professor of Surgery ------- ----------------- 0f her patients, “ the running up of
of the Roman Catholic gaa I M,dlcai Association brought to at the Post Graduate College. He has — UNBELIEVER LITTRE I bills for healing Is contrary» the spirit
rlage 1 have adverted o an accusation body of m»n whose fin» been for ten years attending surgeon THE UNBELIEVER LUIRE. chrigtlan gcl*eDCe." Thus the whole
brought against Rome n appearance, InUtlllgence and influence at the Cook County tt!?d 0'c“ There la a story told of the unbe-1 structure of Christian Science is a pin
Kisays. 1 advert to it here again. ,.fe a’nd affalrB of the country at pies the same responsible position at ^®r®18 a the author of the menu- n.cle of sacrifice. The patient sacrl-
The author “Ï1 th«t » would find a rather difficult the Alexlan Brothers Hospital. In ^ dictionary, which goes fices to the healer ; the healer sacrifices
L0L^t‘PPThereferencels?othèm”rrî- task io duplicate. Many bore noted *ddfitl«“.he‘ar d®b to show that even the greatest dis- to Mrs. Field King ; Mrs. Field-King
Lgeof Amadeus Of Aosta (Lrmer King --i"fr\sldentoftheN.tiônMAs^cUtlon Cp.es of Infidel Pb‘>-Pby bave sacrlficesto Tender, >ddre88(d t0 thB under

of Spain) with his sister s daughter, ^,dfrv^U thelr braln8 Li energies of Railway Surgeons.-Catholic Colum- ^‘two^co^cnelons, but .“so the herself, in the form of a commission on LfîïS,MÏ'

LnÎw doâstMs writer, believing as And among them all no name stands blan. „ efficacy of a system of morality which the profits . K«*&
,1, a iiiarrlasro between uncle I out more prominently or Is better _ I discards Christ and Hls teachings I Mrs. Eddy alone enjoys Immunity ,Ild ,rlctitms of claims on iminimon Creek re

and'niece' uosTnCybeZve U"c known than that ot Dr. J - ^ Murphy WANTEDST. PAUL. When hlB daughter was born, he said from sacrifice, as Is only just seeing of ,he nomher, of «ho
tually incestuous ? Certainly he does a^CMhoHc ? Not ihat A comical incident at Constantin- Jo, hi. wife = “ You are «fervent and thMshe is as it w®re /‘ten ee of he

Hastate were so God-forsaken | gentleman and^ v>iu(j ^ opl llluatrat what thin Ice those who practical f Cjttho.tc .J declared, -Mrs. Eddy has a | ^ L*'“
of hls religion, but that fact makes use the press have to walk upon under condition, that when she reaches keen sense of the more practice! side
him of Interest to us In a special way the rule of the 8Ulta°- the age of fifteen, I am to be allowed of life, and a shrewd business instinct,
and adds another to the long list of There ls a Gr®ek be”ev°*ent ®bcl.ea^ to expound my views to her ln order For that reason some have even accused
Catholic scientists to whom the world In Ctjustantinople which recently bad P * srational choice.” her of worldliness." As she charges

occasion to publish a P8™?'6.1”” J‘8 H,s wife agreed, and on the day when £60 for three- week's training as a
work, and on the title Pa*e tbe™ "aB tbe girl became fifteen, she reminded healer, and claims to have an attend-
rtfiVoMatians Verv sôon.fterlt I her husband of their compact: " Our ance of 3,000 pupils and has sold 100,-

appeared, JPoll“»r“”“ tp Jb® fî“h îh^respe^ ânïobedlencâ d^ffi «Sifhe "ptness of thistovlng deslrlp-

=5uor“tgha0t he should give him Infor- her lathe, ; wUl you Win your in tlon-From Blackwood. . . a

:.d bneene^‘0.ti:hg0.ettersPtaoU{h:pe:pffi Llttre, - why should 1 ?„pV» ^ «SS^ipS iï°?Æ li
ofGalata (one of the suburbs of Con- made her a loving, upright and Mood puriiier, nerve and stomach tome. JjJ
.i.nHnnnlel aa he had orders to get a simple-hearted creature and I am by Get hood’s. is a

nf these letters and to bring the no means sure that my own ideas, Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It JJ 
copy of these letters ana to oring me might not has no equal for removing these troublesome ^ A
aforesaid Paul to headquarters. admirably as ney suu me, lu.gm excresences. as many have testified who have I 82

The éditer explained that Paul *t least Impair your excellent result. | [ried ., ________
could not be brought to headquarters ; Send her to me that I may hear her 
he was dead. Bat the functionary | bless your name and bid her love and 
retorted that hls orders were to bring | venerate y on^ more than ever

rssrr-r sratbr Sfi
headquarters and put in prison for specimen of womanhood than any sys- 
several davs, until finally the Greek tem which pure reason had thus far 
patriarch "interfered and presented I devised. He W«B Kven in the
the bureau of censorship with a copy closing hours of the :nineteenth era-I 
of the letter of Paul, which he showed tyy. ‘J1® world fb 88 
was addressed not to the people of highest types of manhood and woman- 
n.uta hut to a nrovlnce of the hood elsewhere than amongst the num- ®„aZ't Roman empire her of those who conform their lives to

This having been at last made clear Christian teachings. ,
the editor was released. Even unbelieving husbands prefer I

to have their wives and daughters 
retain some belief in a teaching which 
has made womanly chastity and maid
enly purity the glory and honor of 
the Christian name. Saint Genevieve 
and Joan of Arc are names still dearer 
to the French heart than Madame de 
Chatalet or Madame Roland. Vincent 
of Paul is still esteemed a greater 
benefactor of humanity than Voltaire.
The home from whose hearthstone the 
nightly prayer goeth up to the Father 
of Mercies is still a more sacred place 
.than that In which “ reason Is en
throned as king of kings and Lord of 
Lords." Men still possess an old-fash-
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Sickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup stands 
at tbe bead of ine liai tui all tlieôaaôs Oj lad 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soou sub
dued, tightness of the chest is relieved even 
the worst case of consumption is relieved 
while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the 
active principles or virtues of several medi
cinal herbs, and can bo depended upon for 
all pulmonary complaints. _____

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

Established 18f>2.
Thirty two Steamers, aggregattne 

tons. Buildino — Tunisian, 10,000 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin screws.

Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool. 
Koyal Mali Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Liverpool 
25 May ..
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8 June.......
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The new 8H Bavarian. 10,000 tons, twin ccrews w 
pool Jnlv 27. and from Montreal August 13. 
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upwards. A reduction of 10 per cent, io 

rn tickets, i xeept on the lowest rate 
—To Liverpool Lot don or Londonderry, S'1!

130.GO!)
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.15 July 
.27 July
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Tenders for Placer Mining Claims ol 
Dominion Creek, ln the Yukon 

Territory#

not.
as to authorize the marriage of brothers 
and sisters, would he suffer such an in 
cestuous couple in hls parish { As
suredly not. If the Unitarians have 
any way of putting out or keeping out,
he would certainly apply It here. If, looks. particular work for
on the other band, he should find in hls I . J? z . HHDBC«aiiv duringparish a husband and wife that were ^as leen Investf
uncle and niece, would he think of ex- the preceai g y , tubercui08|8

dissolve the‘r marriage ? ^course he ^ ^ ^ geven of our population.

a.■ "'-a-JlfTSLT'41.—""
non Incestuous. I hat Is, nou incestu j- important communication
nus for Protectants and Incestuous for «he most impôt inm,

Oil being called Christians, but we can Its full significance w

' face to Indicate that a great personal
triumph worth a llle-times labor was 
being exploited a few feet away.

The most striking, salient and con
vincing features of Dr. Murphy's re 
port Is the fact that of the more than 
one hundred cases of consumption 
troated by hls method during the year, I 
not oue has died, and some of them 

In advanced stages. Net a single 
failure and the first practical success 

attained In combating this terrible 
disease is what Dr. Murphy has to hls
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E%ch tender shall specify the numbers of tbt 
claims and fractions tendered for and also the 
amount of bonus offered for each claim anc 
traction. The tender may be tor the whole lot 
or any one or more of the claims and fractions, 
and must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque tn favor of the Minister of the Interior 
for ten per cent, of the amount offered, one- 
half of the remainder to be paid into the l'e 

of the Interior at Ottawa or to the 
Issioner of the Yukon Territory at Daw- 
thin thirty days from notice of accep„- 
>f tender, and the balance within six 

months thereafter with Interest at the rate ot 
four per cent, per annum.

Entries for tbe claims and fractions will be 
granted in accordance with the Placer Mining 
Regulations on acceptance of tender.

Tbe entries will be subject to the usua.. 
royalty and the provisions of tbe said Regula
tions irom time to time in force, except as tc 

I representation provided for by Clause 39, which 
will not be required. _ .InK

I » The claims and fractional claims for which 
I entries may be granted shall not include any 

portion of the beach or hill claims for which 
entry may have been previously granted.

Tbe highest or any tender not necessarily

of Aragou /
Church cau allow a marriage which 
God forbids ? Most certainly not. Aa 
1 have said already, such a proposition 
would be not only morally moastroua 
but Intellectually Insane. There Is no 
conceivable or construablo sense that 
can ha got out of it. If it meant any
thing, It would mean nothing, for what 
meaning has this sentence : “ God
permits that which God forbids ?" 
Yet, according to Doan Hodges, as 
quoted in the Sacred Heart Review, 
this lunatic sentence was actually the 
foundation of Roman claims and dis
cipline ! Doctor Doelllnger says there 
has never been a mad l’ope, but If 
Doan Hodges made out hls claim, there 
would have been a whole string of

Is especially suitaljlo for

INFANTS 
In Hot Weather.

“ To Throw Good Money After Bad 
Will but increase my pain.” If you have 
thrown away money for medicines that did 
not and could not cure, why should you not 
now begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
medicine that never disappoints ? Thou
sands of people who were in your condition 
and took Hood’s Sarsaparilla say it was the 
best investment they ever made, for it 
brought them health.

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache, indi 
gestion. ___________

IT REQUIRES
worn ONLY WATER
ever To make ready for use, 

and is very effective in the 
prevention of
Cholera Infantum.

credit.
“The method of treatment,’ ex

plained Dr, l.smke, 11 Is mechanical, 
not chemical. Nature herself is called 
upon not only to assist but to hear the 
heaviest part of the burden. "

Briefly the method Is the following :
Dr. Murphy had noticed that tubercu
lar lungs that had been defined by 
natural causes had been cured, al- “ home.

Try it this Summer. acceptedthem.
The editor of this Review has shown 

from the Speaker's Commentary, that 
in Henry’s and Catherine's time the 
common opinion lu the Church was

«TCTJOHN B.8HALL,yi 

1079-3

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer. Mother liraves’ Worm Eitermloa'jr ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and tike

Department of the loterior, 
Ottawa, 27th May, iw,

JDLT 3. I—

five . ■mmr sum».
Eighth Sunday alter Penteeoet,

INJUSTICE.

Know rou not, that the unjuet all all not po«- J®' 
erse «lie kingdom ot Godi" (I Cor. ti, 9.

The unjust steward of whom we 
read In the gospel narrative, has many 
followers. For alas! honesty and luteg- 
rity_who can deny It ?—have become 
in onr times very rare virtues Children “ 
pilfer, the young steal, the elders de
fraud. In their youth they learned to 
distinguish between mine and thine, 
but in later years they seem to have 
forgotten it. The jails and penltentla 
ries receive their disgraced Inmates 
from all classes of society ; from the 
rich and the poor, the Ignorant and 8i 
the highly educated, the slums, and N 
the elite of society. These are, in- dl 
deed, deplorable facts of our age, and Be 
whose mind Is not filled with sad fore-1 o| 
bodlngs for the future If this is con- f« 
tinned ? The saddest part of this fear- 6i 
ful, yet undeniable fact Is, that there hi 
are thousands of men dally committing p 
acts of Injustice, without even a pang b 
of conscience, without so much as con- I d 
alderlng It a sin In the sight of the om-1 8| 
nleclent God.

For Instance, here Is a servant, a I u 
relation of the unjust steward, who for h 
years pilfered hls master, either by it 
withholding small sums of money from I A 
purchases made, or by taking things 
for hls own use, or by distributing I o 
them among relatives. If you cell I p 
such a one to account for these thefts I a 
and acts of Injustice, you may perhaps r 
receive the following answer : Oh, , 
these things are mere trifles, my mas 11 

ter or mistress will not miss them. I 
Besides the wages are low, and I wish I ■ 
to be dressed as well as other people, f 
Thus speaks the dishonest servant ; I f 
theft is no longer a sin. There Is a I 
merchant possessed by the demon of , 
mammon, who hesitates not to pass off e 
hls worthless or Inferior goods for the I 
best merchandise, who hesitates not to 11 

take advantage of the Ignorance of hls 11 

buyers, who deliberately cheats them ] 
in giving short measure ami light 11 

weight. If you called such a merchant ! « 
by the name which the commission of I ] 
hls Injustice deserves, he would feel i 
grossly Insulted and say : You do not i 
understand these matters, this Is bust-1 
ness, all merchants do this ; how could I 
I expect to make money otherwise, be-1 
sides I must pay my taxes and make a I 
living. So speaks the dishonest mer-1 
chant: he no longer understands the I 
obligation of the seventh command- 
mand. There are others who even 
take advantage of the poor laborer, I 
overcharging him because he must 
come to them for trust, or compelling I 
him to buy from them under threat of 
dismissing him from work, and 
then charging him the highest possible I 
price for their goods ; enriching them 
selves by the extortion they practice 
on the poor laboring man. If you 
remind these scoundrels that such in- I 
justice cries to Heaven for vengeance, I 
they will answer : We must make our I 
losses good, besides the wages of the I 
laborers are too high. This fearful in-1 
justice Is not considered a sin. On the I 
other hand, you find workmen, who I 
neglect their labor or do It badly and I 
who are perfectly satisfied providing I 
they can cover up the defects and pre- I 
vent their dishonesty from being de 
tected. Speak to such a workman or 
mechanic about hls Injustice, he will 
be surprised and answer : This is the 
way we work now: they all do It, and 
I don't want to work more than others. 
jDo you think I wish tq render myself 
a cripple by my labor ?

Thus, my dear Christians, you see 
the dishonest know how to excuse 
every species of injustice: they find a 
mantle to cover every fraud, and at
tempt to make themselves and others 
believe there is no wrong committed. 
But wait,* ye thieves and dishonest 
companions of the unjust steward, the 
hour will come when you must give 
an account of your stewardship, that 
is, of your life. Then the veil which 
you wove will fall from your eyes, then 
your slumbering conscience will awake 
and, to your consternation, you will 
discover that the God who on Sinai’s 
"Mount gave the commamdment,1 ‘Thou 
shalt not steal," still enforces this law. 
Then you will become aware that the 
fires of hell are still burning for those 
who assisted in making this world a 
vast and an Immense den of thieves. 
Thousands and millions would not be 
warned: they enriched themselves with 
ill-gotten gain, and now their cries ol 
eternal woe resound In the abyss ol 
hell, and stolen goods ana Ill-gotten 
gains adhere to them like burning 
coals and will consume them for all 
eternity.

Oh, that their deplorable, but lr 
remediable condition would deeply lm 
press you ! Oh, that It would teacl 
you to abhor a sin which calls God' 
vengeance upon you during life am 
in the hour of death places the sting 
ing viper of despair on the heart o 
man! Behold the terrible condition o 
the unjust ! Sincere repentance wll 
procure God's mercy for every othe 
crime, for theft and injustice, howevei 
there la no mercy until the Ul-gotte: 
gain is restored. And this is the rod 
on which the souls of so many ai 
wrecked. An Injustice Is easily com 
milled, but with difficulty repalret 
In confession, the unjust man wl 
either remain silent about hls grei 
crime of Injustice, or he will accui 
himself without being fully determine 
to restore the Ill-gotten gain and i 
make reparation. And what la tl 
fearful consequence ? He commits 
sacrilege and keeps hls unjust posse 
eions, and then heaps crime upc 
crime, and eacrlllege upon sacrlleg 
until, at last, an Impenitent des 
’takes hls soul and buries It with Dlv 
in hell.

My dear Christians, let us therefoi
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Labatt’s India Pale Aletake warning end beware of any I that we think about him ea often, glorious labors because they brought
species of injustice. Sooner cut off May your prayers benefit him Is my to their labor an ideal. Is there no
our band than stretch It out for unjust fervent wish.” ideal that can quicken and encourage
goods.2 Rather suffer the greatest "Poor, dear darling Raoul,” mur- the business youth also? May not 
poverty and privation, than sell our mured the mother. Her thoughts business also be an honorable

....... , I soul to the devil for mammon. Let us were reverting to the past—to a past strife ? Depend upon It, where bust-
Know rou not, th»t the unjust B not envy any one his possessions, but which was a sorrowful and melancholy ness Is felt as a vocation, there Is little

BOM th. kingdom otuoait ■ _ ’ __ I ln aU honesty and Integrity leave one. "And now, Marie, do you talk of drudgery ; aud when 1 hear
The unjust siewaro ui every one to retain his own, ln order know that this is a remarkable day ? ’ a youth petulantly complaining of the

read in the gospel narrative, nas many th>t we may Uye ln peace and die in 11 No, mother, lu what sense is it drudgery of his life, I know him to be
fît °-who can deny It “-have become the Poesession of a good conscience, a remarkable or memorable ? " the girl either Indolent or half hearted in his
In our times very rare virtuesXhlldren by any act of l"jU8tice' “^Ah, Marie, it pains me to mention if business is to become a vocation,
pilfer, the learned m ---------- •--------- - it, for it brings painful recollections." and if a youth is to rise in it, the first
fraud. 1“ l^‘ml neand thin! fUTR DfWQ AMD fTDTQ " Dear mother, I now know to what thing is to be thoroughly interested In
distinguish between mine and thine, UUK Dvlu AMU (jlIvLb* r i8 Vou refer ” said the girl a tear his work, lie will not grudge an ex- , .. . . . ,, .
but in later years they seem o have --------- slowly coming down her pretty face, tra hour upon the ledgers, will not be BOmB iul!‘lk'clual ta8!pB °‘,hl8 °w-’- 0
forgotten it. The jails and pen tentla A MOTHERS PRAYER. "There is no need for me to men- above doing some inferior bit of work hav® prWal® r’8nurc,'s,
ries receive their disgraced inmates --------- tion it then " the mother ™ald under the stress of emergency, and ride even some Innocent hobby, for by
from all classes of society ; from the It was fearfully hot in the narrow, ^-day is the anniversary of the will count nothing too mean to bo well d.olD,f 80 ,e, n0t.0,‘ly. P™es the
rich and the poor, the Ignorant and shabby street in the French Quarter of dav he aa8 klljed . that i8 wbv you done. Everyone remembers how elasticity ot his mind, but ho broadens 
the highly educated, the slums, and New Orleans that afternoon in the last dhl^k much ” said the younger, George Eliot gives us an instant clue »“d enriches his whole life, 
the elite of society. These are, in- days of August. Not a soul was to be fisher voie™ to Adam Bede's character, when she . tlla8lly' wti 8h™'d ,'T“iCmb"r ,that
deed, deplorable facts of our age, and seen sitting In the balconies before the pb®r K°oul' beat hia handB together paints him as not dropping his tools the ‘”8y “f??'“*ht *“ b® p®DOtrttt"
whose mind Is not filled with sad fore- open windows of the houses. The ,n u)U,d -eBture 0f ag0ny. moment the clock strikes, as most of his ed wlth th religious spirit,
bodings for the future if this is con- faded awnings hung listless over the There wafeilenco for a moment, and fellow - workmen do. He loves his great temptations for the soul, but also
tinned ? The saddest part of this fear- sidewalk ; and the old vendor of second- then the ®ng ur volce continued : work, and for that reason he loves to do Kr®8t ®pp t“° ‘r.1' * f -Belf dlRclplln®
ful, yet undeniable fact is, that there hand books, seated ln the shadow of a “ If he^ad but lived we would now it thoroughly. And when this spirit ?rd buman “er k :
are thousands of men daily committing pile of ancient tomes, puffs drowsily at be gt homudln chare’nton, and you animates a youth, he is prettv sure to b"8ln®8® 8 rel's‘?"f Bplr”ltb
acts of Injustice, without even a pang his cigarette. Raoul marched up the wouid not be fatigued always with the rise. A friend of mine, one of the most bl*b lnteKrlty- perfect justice and
of conscience, without so much as con- I deserted street, erect and broad wou'd not be fatigued always wttn promlnentmer(;bantBandcitlzon8lnthe honor, and proper consideration for
sidering it a sin in the sight of the om- shouldered ; his clear, piercing eyes ,,You were so little when he went city of London (Eog ) once told me this B‘b"es o^vl/tue* and ^perform one
niscient God. reading the oft repeated signs bear- aw, continued the older voice, story about himself. He was engaged 6”ulr.tea, "”u®'8”d. t0 p®rmr™ °“®

For Instance, here is a servant, a lng the inscription ln French-some In i, BJt' ah rne , i do not regret. Raoul as a youth ln a big Scotch warehouse of tbe bigb®Bt p08Blbl® dutleB 10 tb®
relation of the unjust steward, who for heavy black print, others in thread- h ' 1- Gml . he waB aiWBys a good in a very humble capacity. One day commonwealth.
years pilfered his master, either by like Gallic script - of " Furnished t,°ne t0 UOd ' W“ “W y g some emergency occurred-1 forget m?re, tbeP moneymaking: it is a
withholding small sums of money from Apartments to Let.” wlth a cry Raoni Bprang to his feet, quite what it was-let us say that a f®b°o1
purchases made, or by taking things Pausing before a house that bore one and 0Q tbe rralllng of tPhe bflcony : and big bale of goods had to be got off by a ltby ““ ‘ c^ b"‘ yon m8y dlg"
for his own use, or by distributing of these inscriptions, he ascended the wlth another erv of "Mother ! mother !" given time. Scmeone had blundered, I nuy “ Dy , ?8. . .
them among relatives. If you call pair of low steps before the door, * t the wlpdow 0f the adjoining and the man who should have done the «acendslntothe hillof tb®Ij°rd,B‘b®
such a one to account for these thefts ,nd. raising the iron knocker, gave a b“ 11 ,ne WlDtt°W J * job had gone home. There were only ma° wltbclean hande- =^8 « ancient
and acts of injustice, you may perhaps rap that echoed up and down the street « * * * * * the clerks in the office left, and they pB8lm l , . m8“ * 60 bas not denied
receive the following answer: Oh, with many reverberations amongst the It waB oniy on the evening of the esteemed themselves much too gentle b'aB®“‘Y‘th“r'U8t “™ry'®°JBwor°
these things are mere trifles, my mas floors of the balconies. fo„oJfng day that Madame Forgue, manly to handle bales of goods. My ?®c“y,l’b“t b“ b®e° .J“Bttand'8^
ter or mistress will not miss them. I The old vendor of books looked up, mucb alarmed at the long repose of the friend rose from his desk and said, ln 811 dealings. To act thus is to 
Besides the wages are low, and I wish I and having muttered "Good fortune I tenant of ber uppBr room? learned, "Well, the thing’s got to be done, and t8nctlfy business ; and there are many 
to be dressed as well as other people, for Madame Forgue," let his cigarette th t he neighbors had gained a son someone must do it." Whereupon he examples of men who, even amid the 
Thus speaks the dishonest servant ; f.n, and proclaimed tc th, neighbors .„dXothef!Ter ,X?r of nn hour, took oil his coat, turned up his shirt b»r=® competitions and selttsh struggles 
theft is no longer a sin. There Is a by his stentorian breathing that he “° ’ sleeves, and went to work. The bale “f tb« bu8‘TlrTA ' Tv,
merchant possessed by the demon of I was now indeed occupied with his I ---------~~~------- - was got off In time, and just as the I bo” t0.*®85 tbough 8 tb 1 daya
mammon, who hesitates not to pass off I siesta. I nn itq WTTU YfUTlUf1 MUM I thing was done, the head of the firm | ewe ower o a amee______
his worthless or inferior goods for the I It was Madame Forgue herself, stout, I vllA lu VY1111 IvUllVl BLEd.'» I unexpectedly appeared upon the scene.
best merchandise, who hesitates not to I and plying vigorously en enormous I - I "So you did it, did you ?" said he. I thoiioi-d cf.mbnt.
take advantage of the Ignorance of his I palm leaf fan, who opened the door for I q;HE YOUNG MAN IN BUSINESS. " That wasn’t your work, you know.” I Crumlin. om.. March o, ism.
buyers, who deliberately cheafi them I Raoul, To the question he put as to I --------- I “ No, I made it my work, sir," he re- I Eataio o( John Battle, Thorolii. Ont :
in giving short measure and light I the price of her rooms, she replied, I c»thollo Columbian. I plied, " because I knew it ought to be I lo1?j’jBrp^tyBj]n8^Q,^ijbiu®krSyow/T?ioro^hi*(v^-
weigut. If you called such a merchant ! after her j oily black eyes had taken in ! What is business ? In the common ! doue." The head said nothing more -, ! mJnuiur buiiaing porposcs. s-ss-r ! 
by the name which the commission of I his natty and well groomed appearance, acceptation of the term we mean by it but a year later a branch of the bust- !l("1'j,Vfe0tn1‘1'mit,j "ftnmke^aïplradM walUnd 
hls injustice deserves, he would feel I that she had just the apartments suit-1 some form of occupation by which I ness was opened ln London, and to the j consider iimt i h„vc n iii»t ciusa jut,. I ui#n
grossly insulted and say : You do not able for Monsieur. bread is won : or, to refine a little surprise of everybody young B. was t™,,l.incc"“^li1,0 'n"c7f'^iï,ôrKood,‘d»«rwacUotIl; a few weeks' tn,'ni„K during July and
understand these matters, this is busi-1 Raoul interrupted what promised to I further, a form of occupation which appointed Its manager. The lesson is I i)uing perfectly <try and warm, and Auguat win Htrenmhen any teacher, whue 
ness, all merchants do this ; how could be an interminable speech by a de- lies apart from the use or cultivation plain : the youth who is thorough suc- gî;duîtë,tohm“a,g5<5^1 mlreintiifpiiMSnl
I expect to make money otherwise, be-1 maud to know her rents, and that de-1 of the æithetic or purely intellectual I ceeds, and to be thorough means a real 1 _ Win. J. Weir. • upt n throughout the year. Knter
sides I must pay my taxes and make a mand being responded to, he paid for faculties. The artist, the man of devotion and a sense of duty brought IbivsAN„«,„*• owv/th« now ill...- I cvMTOAt MSlMESs"'COLLEOE. TORONTO,
living. So speaks the dishonest mer-1 a room for a month ; and then made a letters, the professor of science, to I to bear upon tbe humblest details of the I lratod Catholic monthly, i-ontum» original CENTRAL jju»IN£55 GOLLhiib, luttuniu.
chant: he no longer understands the further demand, this time somewhat name only outstanding examples, live day’s work. sioitaby tho foremMt cathoito^wriiorB^and ----------------- w. it :-haw, i rinoipai.
obligation of the seventh command-1 peremptorily, to be shown upstairs. I by the exercise of purely .-esthetic or In I Duty belore pleasure, that is the best I j“8““ "5 "riccnuin cosiaui- sunups, sent to i'i.ui- ! ™ TTTT3 fiMF’S COT LEGS
mand. There are others who even I *" I have been travelling, and do not I tellectual faculties. To such forms of I motto for a business life, as it is for all I zigor'iirot hers, .«Baroiay^trooi^Now^YorkD, wl, üfiLUmuu vuuiJJJUti,
take advantage of the poor laborer, wish to be disturbed until to-morrow." activity we can hardly apply the term Ufa. The modern business youth often l\\°ruà^or «Hinple copy.° ' >c'
overcharging him because he must he said when he had been shown to hls I business, though It is true that each in I thinks a great deal more about hls nkrves must be fed cm pure, rich blood,
come to them for trust, or compelling I room. Then he shut and locked the I turn makes a business of his art, his I pleasures than hls duties. Hls mind flood’» Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic,
him to buy from them under threat of I door in hls landlady’s face. I writing, or hls science. Business Is a I rUns on pleasure while his hand Is I By enriching the blood it makes the nerves
dismissing him from work, and However tired Raoul may have been, term that can only be applied rightly forced to the task of a reluctant duty. ST8‘)NU’ . _ immedi-
then charging him the highest possible I he did not go to bed, but strode up and I to the occupations of commerce or I do not for a moment complain that ateiy%,iy ‘rôere offered to ihe public, I’ar-
price for their goods ; enriching them I down the room, his head bent, his lips I handicraft. I hours are shortened, that holidays are I melee's Vegetable Pills became popular be-
aelves by the extortion they practice I puckered, and emitting a doleful Now It is evident at once that the frequent, and so forth ; but I do see cause of the good reporttbeyJ"8"8 and
on the poor laboring man. If you whistle. great msjority of young men must I that one tendency of this relaxation of I thlT,,',,» rank amnng tho lirsunedii'mes for
remind these scoundrels that such in- I Presently the whistle was brought to I needs find the means of livelihood in the old stringency of a business life Is, I UB6qn attacks ot dyspepsia and biliousness,
ustlce cries to Heaven for vengeance, I an abrupt conclusion, and seizing the I commerce or handicraft. I that many youths allow themselves to I complaints of the liver and kidneys, rheuma

they will answer : We must make our back of a chair, Raoul dragged It out The special faculty that makes the be too distracted by the pleasures that ti8m'1fe.^tj08n,0agb®ch'‘thesB aUmëntBgive 
losses good, besides the wages of the 1 on the balcony and planted it In a I man of letters or the artist is rare. It I ne outside business hours to work with | 
laborers are too high. This fearful in-1 corner adjoining the window of the I is, therefore, of the utmost Importance real intensity of effort during those 
justice is not considered a sin. On the I next house. From there he could see to the community that business should I hours. Were 1 a merchant I am quite 
other hand, you find workmen, who I a broad, white line ln the sun—the I be approached In a right spirit, and sure that I should be right in rating 
neglect their labor or do it badly and I Mississippi coursing its way to the Golf. I the more so because we constantly find I very low the clerk or the assistant who 
who are perfectly satisfied providing I A smile of sad reflection passed over I among young men a tendency to ap- rushed Immediately from business to 
they can cover up the defects and pre- I hls face as he looked on the waters so I proach it in a wrong spirit. I pleasure, and was found night after
vent their dishonesty from being de I familiar to him tn happy days gone by. In the first place, it should be re- I night In the billiard hall or the theatre, 
tec ted. Speak to such a workman or I In a house that overlooked the river he I membered that business Is a vocation. I Remember, I am not speaking from the I 
mechanic about hls injustice, he will I had been born ; ln a garden and fields I It needs special faculties, which, in I religious stand point, but purely from the I 
be surprised and answer : This Is the I that stretched down to where the wave-1 their highest combinations, are as rare I worldly; and as a man of the world,with 
way we work now: they all do It, and lets lapped the shore he had played as the faculties of the artist or the some knowledge of men, I should expect 
I don’t want to work more than others. I when a child ; on its bosom had been I writer. The highly-trained business I very iittle thorough service from the 
Do you think I wish tq render myself I uplifted the craft that carried hlm I man must possess great intellectual I youth who palpably manifested more 
a cripple by my labor ? I away to the wars, leaving hls mother I acumen, shrewdness, sagacity, power I interest ln hls pleasures than hls duties.

Thus, my dear Christians, you see I and sister to await hls return. After of swift decision, intuitive observation To say the least, an inordinate love of 
the dishonest know bow to excuse 1 a year had passed he did not hear from j sf man, and wide practical knowledge , pleasure distracts the mind and diaei- 
avery species of injustice: they find a I home ; then after three more years he I He may know nothing of the great pates the energy. No man can bring 
mantle to cover every fraud, and at-1 returned, to find the house gone, his I academic centers of culture, but just I a thorough attention to hls work who 
tempt to make themselves and others I people disappeared. He made a long I as Browning said that he was educated I once falls under the spell of pleasure,
believe there is no wrong committed. I and diligent but unsuccessful search I In the University of Italy, so he may and makes the pursuit of pleasure the
But wait,* ye thieves and dishonest I for them, and the spot having but sor- I say that he has earned hls degree in I real interest of hls life, 
companions of the unjust steward, the I rowful remembrances for him, he went the University of Experience. If he I On the other hand I may remark
hour will come when yon must give I to the north, and there he prospered. I is to rise to the highest honors of com- that it is a very great advantage for
an account of your stewardship, that I Bat always with him had been recollec-1 merce, he must combine the temper of I the youth engaged in business to have 
is, of your life. Then the veil which I lions of home and mother and sister, the great military commander with some intellectual interests and tastes 
you wove will fall from your eyes, then I and now he had returned, drawn by I the foresight and industry of the great outside hls only employment. The 
your slumbering conscience will awake I that strong magnet, sickness for home, statesman. While the man of letters I man who is daily a man of business is 
and, to your consternation, yon will He was reflecting on these things as I writes romances, he makes them ; for apt to develop into a very narrow, dull 
discover that the God who on Sinai’s I he sat on the balcony, thinking of the I there is a true romance of business fellow. There Is no man more odious 
"Mount gave the commamdment, • ‘Thou I comfort he might have been to hie I which has yet to be recorded and inter-1 in general society than he who can 
shalt not steal, " still enforces this law. I mother and to Marie, his sister, had preted. While the conceptions of the only talk about hls business, or, as we 
Then you will become aware that the they lived. I artist bring joy to the relatively few, say, can only “ talk shop." Bat I do
fires of hell are still burning for those I Hls thoughts bore him down till he I the actions of the man of business I not admit that there is anything natur- 
who assisted in making this world a acknowledged, in the loneliness that touchjand color the lives of multitudes, ally in a business career that narrows 
vast and an immense den of thieves. I possessed him, that hls sickness for I While the solitary thinker confers I the mind. In the Renaissance period,
Thousands and millions would not be home had befooled him ; that he was great benefits upon the world, the man both in Italy and Holland, merchants
warned: they enriched themselves with I out of place at home ; that, if he could of business by the vast opportunities were the great patrons of art. The 
Ill-gotten gain, and now their cries of not content himself elsewhere than I for practical action which are hls, is men whom Rembrandt loved to paint 
eternal woe resound in the abyss of here, he must he a man without a able to confer benefits more immediate were honest, thriving burgomasters ; 
hell, and stolen goods anà ill-gotten I home. I and not iess valuable upon his gener-1 they were hls friends as well as hls
gains adhere to them like burning I He would return the morrow, he atlon. Business is, Indeed, the great models. There is no legitimate reason 
coals and will consume them for all | said to himself, unless a night’s sleep battlefield of civilization, and he who why a man engaged ln commerce 
eternity. j made a great change in hls spirits. I enters it should do so with a sense of I should not be able to keep his mind

Oh, that their deplorable, bnt lr-1 Giving himself a shake to throw off I vocation. alive to the Influence of art aud litera-
remediable condition would deeply lm-1 the gloom that oppressed him, he was I I insist upon this conception of busi- tore and science, and all those wider 
press you ! Oh, that It would teach I about to rise from hls chair when a I ness because I find that among young I human Interests that He outside the
you to abhor a sin which calls God’s voice at hls elbow—a woman’s voice men It is rare. A youth often takes counting house. Therefore, it is a
vengeance upon you during life and | proceeding from the open window of I up some form of commerce merely I wise thing for a youth to cnltivate 
in the hour of death places the sting-1 the adjoining house—pronounced the through the urgency of bread-winning : 
ing viper of despair on the heart of I words of the Salutation of the Angel, while his heart is really fixed else THIS
man! Behold the terrible condition of Hls lips, as much by force of habit where. Then he complains this oc- BEAUTIFUL
the unjust ! Sincere repentance will I as anything else, silently joined in the I cupation is purely mechanical, and is I HAIR
procure God’s mercy for every other I words, and he Inwardly uttered the I mere drudgery. But any occupation is THE
crime, for theft and injustice, however, I prayer for his mother. The words may become mere drudgery If it Is RESULT OF
there is no mercy until the ill-gotten ended, the voice went on to say : entered on reluctantly, and per- CUTICURA
gain is restored. And this is the rock I "Do you know why I said that I formed perfunctorily. Of course, AND
on which the souls of so many are • Ave Maria ?’ ” In the lower walks of busi- CUTICURA
wrecked. An injustice is easily com-1 A younger, fresher voice replied : ness there is much mechanical SOAP,
mltted, but with difficulty repaired. I Because you are good, mother." I routine, but so there is in the most in- «K
In confession, the unjust man will I " Tut, tut, little flatterer ! But of tellectual profession. A great rioltn- $
either remain silent about hls great a certainty my soul was enveloped in 1st practices eight hours a day, per- >
crime of Injustice, or he will accuse one great thought of Raoul, and I said forming the same musical exercises j
himself without being fully determined it for him,” the older voice went on. over and over again ; a great painter â
to restore the ill-gotten gain and to I " Poor, dear Raoul ; ah, how I often drudges at the elements of art for VI
make reparation. And what is the I think of him,” whispered the younger years before he can paint even de-1 
fearful consequence ? He commits a person. “I am not surprised that he cently ; a great writer toils harder 
sacrilege and keeps hls unjust posses-1 is uppermost in your thoughts, that I than a galley slave for a third of hls 
slons, and then heaps crime upon hls name is deeply graven on your working lifetime before hie hand gains 
crime, and eacrlllege upon sacrilege, heart. Ah, if he could only know a even a moderate mastery of the pen. 
until, at last, an Impenitent death mother’s love, if he could only be as Read the lives of a Paganini, Turner,
"takes hls soul and buries it with Dives I happy and contented as I am at the I R L. Stevenson—plenty of what you 
in hell, I present time—I am sure, dear mother, I call drudgery there ! But these men

My dear Christians, let us therefore, he would feel pleased if he but knew | never used the word of all their In-
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At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
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MAN.
TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY “TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re- 

rues formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 
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with the promotion of this work.
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man

I 1100.
Sw5Sj to tbe2. Legacies by testament Upayabii 

Archbishop of St. Boniface).
3. Clothing, new 

for clothing, for use in
4. Promise to clothe 

nlshing material, or by paying #1 
case of a girl, $1.50 In case of a boy.

5. Devoting one’s self to the ed 
Indian children by accepting the 
Jay-schools on Indian Reserves 
attached.

or second hand, material 
In tbe Indian schools.

a child, either by fnr- 
uth laOEE THAT BOTTOM?

ocation of 
charge of 

—a small salary

fi. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationeetthertn money or clothing should 
be addressed to Hls Grace Archbishop I.ange
vin, D. D., Ht Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill. O. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. CahiD. O. M.
Indian Missionary. ’

eceivecE 
day the
reek re 

oximati

There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good for interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off —can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

We make countless artistiedesigns 
to suit every requirement—and they 

applied over plaster if 
. tho* in new buildings

I.,th in ft.
33*3 may be 

necessary, 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

42*25
l . BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL

FOB. 1899.
THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
1 tabling little Annual for 18:w contains 
something to interest all boys and girls, and as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece Is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 

Inice (Illustrated); How Jack Htldretfc 
Freed Winneton from the Comanchcs. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Bltssylvanle 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(Illustration); Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Oueen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; Au Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, trices 
nn,i rm»»iAn—Th* Mairie Dart. Shadows In Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price- five cento. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of pr’.ce. Ad-

rThos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 
don. Ont.

ln ft.
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METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Menufecturers, TORONTO.

CARLING
HEN ALE is thoroughly 

matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in £ 
bottle it is mellowed by the |j 
touch of time before it reaches $ 
the public. 1

People who wish to use the $ 
best Ale should see to it that 1 
they receive Carling’s. |

Its easy enough to get it, as 1 
nearly every dealer in Canada 1 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter. 1
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:
I wash my child’s head every week with 

warm water and Cuticuba Soap, and rub in a 
little Cuticuba (ointment). Her hair is fine, 
thick, and very long, reaching below her waist 
when standing erect. Mbs. C. GRAHAM,

1087 No. California Ave., Chicago, III. CARLING CLARKE ft SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmera

US DulM Street,
Open Night ana Uaj. Telephone WLONDON^



1THE CATHOLIO RECORD jolt i, me

HAMIT REPORTS.
««

I ®I0C,“ 01 «I»*0*0®» ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTS. fefiSafBS **"

***** ». •«. I th^o^r/o^i^ïïŒ.r:,°.n^ ““ ASSUMPTION "COLLBOS, «ABB-

e^SÏu7d.M*h.ri.£SÎ MM a*™-; «. u,. i*™ ««£«'>• wich. oht. iï 7̂»! 1SÆÆ"
kt John the Baptist. Perl b. because It wee on I cultivate that friendship, and by every means I On Sunday last our eeteeined pastor, the Rev. I ■ I Aueuètue Law, Stanley Barton. John Lunoy,
that day that their p^tor, Rev. Father Duffus I in thejr power to frown down W-I Ç. 8. Ijw^rton, ^Ic lejr^f hUcongjMtaUon | The annual commencement exercise* of this 1 Henry Phelan, Gerald Coughlin, Patrick
hade lb«m adlen, before leaving to tnke lhlng that would tend to disunite Pro- Jo ®f hi Iar*P« coni?ieeauon wah wellknowu Catholic educational institution I Coughlin.
charge of the parish ol l.nshlpdale, whither I testants and Catholice and sow the seed I on Saturday next.. A large congregation was I wert held oo 'J'nursday moralng. the 82nd u,f« I preparatory (a).he had been recently appointed by His Grace I ot rflng|0us strife, which, he was happy to say, I present and ntnong tkrnn « tetenAw I d W(J Bttended by a large number of the I Claea Standing.—First prize George Vanler,
Archbishop Gauthier, lying before the hour I Wl.re being eurely trodden out. He next spoke I from outside oftbe pariah who wished to set I ©fthe dioceses of Detriot and London. I second John Davis, acceatil Charles Power,
•A55"î.,mmgiïÿ£sj*iï sus; HEE&iîâSsMr.sî brwwiaïxiaaws

sÂiML,nHïh:.mU!ï.^bîbS -sS? &?M&£szsaÿrgz r w»1«^taJSSFSSte

L“jas:»tfTMK±.'saffla bsawfea?0-^"4 ,rom m“” ffiassa*.IUOül p,évo,t'John mv"'

Hoyle. oMwiimmond ; J. P. N«gle, nf Klmalal< Upon the parent. lo «alal the Slater. In their I (jetio aa heretofore. » nf hv hi. I The nraduailn* claee ihi. rear numbered I French.—First prize Raoul I'rrvoat. lecond
North ; Hei.r Nnmian and Edward Kuhoeof (wI w0,a. The varlou, commltteea con- I The j^aaion wm taira adeanuge of b» h a I > a The addreaa lo the graduate, wa» I George Vanler, acoeielt Charles Power.
Bathurst ; I). It. Noonan. Janie.Ilartncr, John I ,ietltd wi,h the Church, the altar boy., the parlihloneretotxpn a. their anortomUonol hia I d“’'.*"d by th?KCT. Morgan J. 1>, Uempacr. I Arllhmetlc.-Flrat prlae John Uavla. aeeond 
ltoyle. P. J. Lee and Chat. J- f0/, “l.ff*' choir, the Children ot Mary, and the Altar Mrtrica,laa pariah pre.; and of preaentlng hun ucnve on =7^ Ho|er nD| p„uVl cathedral. Ernest McKenna acoeealt. Raoul Prévoit, 
proceeded lo the altar rail, *r’d ...Le„r I Society, were each In turn thanked for the I wllh a, handao neiand wellniiea purae. anala l „ ,f Wm Honan, of Clilcalo, delivered the I Charles Power, Adrian Law.
neuncmenle for the Hund.j had becn inad.’. I M.i,tanc, they had glean hlm. I moat hia neüve laud ait I valedictory, and the gold medal» and honors I History and tieography.-Flrit prlae Charles
the followlrg addriva wa, read by Mr. Chaa. J. I ]],. i.gmn and again thanked the congregation I most of which came from hia oallv . land, sa a I nwnrdt'i! a, follow, • I Power, second George Vanler, acceeelt JohnFloy, while Mr. Jnmei Uartney made the pre-1 (or lhc hearty oo-operaUon which they had I token of heir ealeetn end loro. The bouquet I Uood ,.,,Ilducl department, gold I Uavla, Raoul Prévost, Thomal Gueriti.
acnballon : I always given him during hia paatcrate. and I waa obtained at Misa Kudin ■ munina^atab I ^dal-Thoma, Hueacy. Kingabrldee. Ont. I The following boy, of this claM have during

KAMttwru. Alitmtan. I ,aW that no matter where he might bo placed. I Intimant, PJjf J”LKirK I Junior departmenl-John Ryan. Amherub.irg. I the year dlatlngulihed ihetneelvea by uniform
Perth, July 2,180». he would alwaya remember the congregal on îl îf^ Mathewï I Chrleilao Doctrine, medal presen led by Hia application t« study : George Vanler, John

- ,a. Buv.wn, Char lei J DufTu, ■ I ol 1 =rth, for their epootaneou, co-operation I Urelherlon , name in ft I, b, Mr,. H. Mathew, I Q lhc Mo,l Rev. Archblihnp O'Connor, of I llavil, Francl, O'Keefe.Ju,lln McCool, Charte,
To the Reverend CharlMJ. uurtu, | and their eie»dfa.t and Mtclou. nrnctlce of of thl. Ola». The >dd'0“ *“ made Toromo- Michael O'Neil. Kingabridge: Aral Power, Adrian Law, Ernest McKenna, Jack

Dear Reverend Father- Word, at any time j their holy religion. He bespoke for bias,icccm- Mr. H. Mathews and th) presents ion made I ^ honorJ gy,,,,, Taylor. Ann Arbor, | Mllloy.
portray but feebly the eenlliru me of the heerU I or a continuance of that support which waa I by two liKle girlli ofJtliei mirian miss uertle l yi „„.0D0 Francl, Laurendeau,Chatham; I I'BKP A It ATOH Y (Bl.
Eut^cn ibia occaiiion we And them entirely In- I so eaaonlial between pa,tor and peope.He I Lena .J"1“hh,V dauahtcr^ofMr Edmund I third, Thoa. Feign non, Veau, Ont.; fourth, I Cliee-Stnndlng. - First prize Augustine
adeouate lo give expreielon to the reeling, I then tequeMed Lhecongregatlon tokneeldown, | Olive Herllhey, daughter or Mr. ttainunu l Wm Hogan. Chicago t Aflh. Jams, Fits- I Downe,. second George V. Bacon, acceeelt
of deep regret with which our bearle are Ailed. I when he aeked Almighty uod io bleee lhem anü I Herlibey. .nomma I p,t rick, Detroit. . I Alexandre Latfebvre, Jamee Caeey, William
JE!? tii” cüîe'd'îwa’y'frnm'u» w" wTe°rë aèîn,h M™ingl.",1,nd“',, he' turned tewfrdVtbe altar, I To the Rev. C. 8. Brel her ton. Pastor of 81. I „ra^of ‘ WmdwV. w^n'to me^ilOT, of'Oie 8*. I °teagto"us Inetrnctlon.-Flret prize Michael

enoueh to hope that you would at ill be left with I he closed an addreie, which wa, throughout a I Luke's, Downey ville ■ I |(ttrtj; I.lt.rary Association for competition in I T. Burke, second Auguellne Downes, acceeelt
va, but our prow nee here to day epeake ooly I maaierpiece, by the el mole yet touching word. I p6Hr Father—So conflicting and varied are I oratorical contest—Francis Laurandeau. first. I William O’Malley, Joseph McCool. Francis
too plainly of how vain our hopes were. , I "Farewoll,1 w., *iae. I the emotions which on ibis occasion fill our I Jah. Fitzpatrick, second ; honors, Edward I Smith.

We have come, with all the reverence and I Father Duffus was alro u*>0,n.,.1X ”,I hearts with mingled feelings of pleasure and I Taylor and Thos. Hussey. „ I English.—(Grammar, Spelling, Composition.)
affection which can bind a congregation to I altar boys and presented with a beautiful cut I Dain that to picture them Is beyond the reach I Dramatic Club prize, flO in gold, given by I F'iret. prize William Lynott, second George Y.
their pastor, to say. in the simple language of I glass fruit dish, set in silver; by the children I of our feeble pen. Notwlthatundiug this InabU- I Rev. T. A. Beaudoin, of Walkerville, for con- I Bacon, accessit XMlllam O Malley, Francis
the heart, “Goodbye,” though we fain would I of the Separate school, who presented hlmi with I j on our pttrtt beloved pastor, to express in I test in elocution—Wm. Hogan, first; Francis I Smith. Murray Steben. . . .
leave that tender word unspoken. It seems I a handsome silver fish knife fork, by the I words our appreciation ot your services in the I L inrandeau, second ; honors, John Powers, of I French.—First prize Alexandre I^febvr^, j 
hard, dear Father, to part from you, to whom I Children of Mary, who presented him with an I Blld Qur good wishes for you in the future, I Cleveland. , J „ n I second William LynotC acceeelt Frederick
we bave been devotedly bound for so many I elaborate silk umbrella and cane combined, I ^ to acknowledge our desire to do so, I Junior Literary Society — Ed ward McCpr- I Lynott, Victor Béique. Michael T. Burke,
vears; but. raising our hearts to a higher I which was suitably engraved ; mhUfJtoAyMr I trUsting that the desire will be accepted in I mlck. Carle ton. Mich., first ; Francis Sills, I Arithmetic.-First prize Augustine Downes, 
plane, end following the dictates of our Holy I Society presented him wllh a maknificent fur- I neu 0f *he effort. We are well aware that the I Senforth. Ont., second ; honors, Walter R- I second George V. Bacon, acceeelt Charles Shal-
Mother the Church, we bow our heads in hum I lined, beavertrlnmifd cloak, la ®HÇh I rieel renounCee family ties and worldly I Marron, Monroe, Mich., and James Hogan, I low, Qulgg Baxter, George Daly.
We submission to the commands of higher I ■,»‘lAbie ^dresses were read andr.Bpiit?s imiid*. I friendships when taking Holy Orders, never I Lucknow. Ont. M „ , . I History and Geography.-Firet prize Murray

Father, a,nee ,00 nom. to ou, par- SS SSSS'JSSS. »»
lab we perceived that we were Weened by a was escorted thither by a vast concoursej olf his m{^t rejoice the heart of the voyager, and we I Thos. Hussey v , ,1 The following boys of this class have during
pious and holy priest, one that WAS ever ready I congregation and the people of Per.h in gen- I rvjoice Wilh you, esteemed pastor, though 1 The Beaudoin prize, $5 for the best sight I the rear distinguished themselves by uniform 
to sacrifice himself for both the spiritual and I eral. k, I your absence is attended by circumstances of I rendering of a uelect passage in Greek classics I application to study : Augustine Downes,
corporal good of the people over whom our late I The illumination of the address was done by I Blvl regret. I -Thos, Hussey ; honors, James Fitzpatrick. I Al* xandre Lefebvre. William O Malley. James
beloved Archbishop had placed you. Every- I the ltev. Superiwees in charge of the convent I pieH8ing indeed and consoling as well Is the I gt. Basil Literary Association — Fzdward I Casey, J. Raymond Ryan, William Lynott, 
one amonust us. In their hour of trials and sick I here, and was indeed a work or art. I thought that, while your absence is the out I Taylor, first ; honors, James Fitzpatrick. I Uberto Casgrain. René Redmond.

found a friend, one full of consolation I Father>Dufrus has been pastor of 1 erthifor I comtf0f Bn unfortunate accident, it affords you I Michael O Nell, Thos. Huisey and Wm. I i-kkuaratory (c>.
and advlce.snd.like the good Hamaritan.ready I over eight and ono.haif I the pleasure of visiting once more the joyous I H*>gan. t „ tf . I Class-Standing.-F irst prize Chester Myers,
to comfort thorn as fares possible. Again, no I that time he has endeared himself to the con- I n^g of happy boyhood, of meeting again the I The Flannery medal for best English essay I second Joseph Myers, accessit Harold Hing-
one ever approached you for eit her advice or I gregation, both old and young, in a greater ae i fr|end8 of eBriier u.iys, and above all of join I 0n the Life and Poetry of Horace—J âmes Fitz- I ston, Kobair Hemmick, John Landry.

dation but went away rejoicing and bog I *ree perhaps than almost any other priest who I Jn i{ ou,_ for a limited time, thefimily circle, I patrick. first; honors, Thos. Hussey. I Religious Instruction.—First prize Harold
Uod to bless and protect Father Duffus. I has ever been in charge here, and, from his i . t eiljoy B well-earned rest and regain, I Mental philosophy, medal given by Rev. M. I Hingston, second Joseph Myers, accessit Ches-
ce you came amongst us you have labored I gentlemanly bearing, he made hosts of triends i irU8t. your former strength and vigor. I J. Tiernan. rector of 8t. Peter’s cathedral, I ter Myers, Arthur Hemmick. John Lanory.
that untiring zeal which has ever been a I throughout the town and country. The best I 11 aieo affords us, respected pastor, an oppor-1 London, Ont.—Edward Taylor, first; Wm. I Flnglbh.—(Grammar, Spelling, Composition!,

marked i harscterietic of your work in the I wishes of all *°r his future health, ana success i tunjty manifesting our appreciation of the I Hogan, second ; honors, Michael O’Neil, I First prize Chester Myers, second James
past, even though at times you endangered I go with him to his new parish. I good priest who, regardless alike of personal I Francis Laurandeau and John Powers. I O Connor, accessit Robair Hemmick, Harold
your life by venturing from your bed of sick- I ............... — m . ■ — I effort and private interest, has established for I Church history — Michael O’Neil, first ; I Hingston, Joseph Mi ers.
ness. It only requires a superficial glance I ____________________   I us a churcli property at once so substantial and I honors, F'rancis Laurandeau. I French.—First prize Hugo Fortier, second
around to sec evidences of your labors. Our I ARCHDI0CE8B OF OTTAWA. I beautiful as to occupy a position in the front I The commercial graduates and the order in I Arthur Hemmick, accessit Robair Hemmick.
besuiiful convent and grounds, wherein are I   I rank of church properties in this diocese. I which they stood are as follows : Francis I Lawrence Hicks, Maurice Dumoulin.
install!d the good Histcrs of Charity, who, I st Patrick s palish sowing society made and I VV'e can recall many, very many instances, of I Graham, Woodstock. Ont.; James Quarry, Mt. I Arithmetic.—First prize. Armand Brunelle,
under your paternal guidance, hllVe I distributed four hundred and twenty one gar- I self-denial and devotedness to ryir interests I Carmel, Ont. t Leo Owens, Lima, Mich. ; Ray I B« cond Chester Myers, accessit Lawrence

>nn „nd doln, .uch mnrilorlou. me|lt, during Ihe past year, at a roat dl $89,87 which would afford oa the yory «Æ.teat ploa. | Flemln*. Detroit. I «tek».^$7,%•«. Jowph Mjwa
wwk in our mtum., uui «-’' P'»*•»*,- somOui, i . _ materials. A bank balance of SZl4.3ti re- 1 ure to mention nere, ouLshaiicoufiueoarseiVco î inese gi uuuHLtu fioiu the ineiur«v «..a-ocA. c * iiietory ana ucO*$apuy.- * »rau pr.zc ,..co.c. 
built by you and taught by these I Inains I to a very few. Of these perhaps none is more I Thos. Huesev, Kingsbridge, Ont.: John Rolte, I Myers, second Robair Hemmick, accossit Ar
got d Sisters, and standing second to none I Amongst the visitors to the city last week I important, more touching, or more praise- I Cincinnati. O. ; Jas. Fitzpatrick. D troit ; Ame- I mand Brunelle, James O’Connor, Arthur Hem-
Fn Ontario ; our beautiful church and presby- I waH ,{ev FaLher charlebois, Superior of Ri- I wo;ih> than the deep and abiding interest you I flee Gignac, Petite Cote : Emile Plourde, De I mick.
tery, with its spacious grounds ; our cemetery, I d I have taken in our children. So great has this I troll ; Clarence Hunt, Kalamazoo. Mich., Jere- I The following boys of this class have during
the sacred resting-place tor the dead of the I Holy Communion was received at Gatineau I been that, not satisfied with teaching and in-1 miuh Dantzer. Shakespeare. Out. ; J. M. Zind- I the year distinguished themselves by uniform
psrlsh, with its spacious vault—all. all bear I poln, by (orly.8ix children for the first time I structing them in their religion and the life I 1er and J. L\ Zindler. Detroit. I application to study ; Chester Myers. James
evident oof the pious and masterly hand which I |RS, week. I they should lead, you must, it seemed, go I    I O'Connor, Armand Brunelle John Landry.
guided a people so as to accomplish all that has I ri8 Grace the Archbishop purposes célébrât- I farther and from time tourne, often to the dis- I T.0Y0LA COLLEGE, MONTREAL- I Joseph Myers, Barry Myers, Robair Hem
been done. Furthermore, when >.m‘.CB™° I ing his Silver Jubilee on the28thOctober. Pre I advantage of your own private resources, ar- I I mick.
amongst us you found us heavily in debt, but, I pHra,ion8 for the auspicious event have I range picnics and entertainments, a delight to I The distribution ot prizes of Loyola college I piano.
notwithstanding all the improvements lhHL I already been commenced. I them at the moment, and a fond memory in the I Montreal, took place at Karn Hall, Su Cathar- I First prize Phtlipe Chevalier, second
have been made, and all the property that has I jtov Father Blais was hero en route for I future. , line street on June 26th. The following is the I Maurice Browne,
been purchased, tci day. for the first time in the I Manitoba, last week, where he is locating a I To members of the C. M= B. A. and C. L. A. I prjZe list : , . , I , , , drawing.
history of the old. enlightened and religious I numb,.r of repatriated French families. I societies of the parish your absence shall be a I Prize for good conduct determined by the I John Dickenson.—Honorable Mention,
garish of St. John the Itnptist, Perth, there is l The Reverend Sisters will soon have a home I loss well nigh irreparable. It could not be I vot,e 0f the boys, the masters together with the I g*onor-Llat of First-Term Examino-

■oi,P|,ialo,becrP.v*l.10^lbet"on*re*R,15>.n,i I again at Cassellman and will resume cliarge of I otherwiee. And why ? Because to you, dear I aggregate of monthly marks, James Keane. I tlons
But this is not all. While our temporal and I 8Ch0ols. Their convent, was burnt two I father, our societies owe their exist- I Accessit John Walsh, W illium Kaine, Corbett I 

worldly affairs were being looked after, you I y„ftn$ag0e but is about to he rebuilt. I ence. You were their promoter and I McRae. Edward Dissette. . .1 ^ first class hono
were ever watchful tf our spiritual needs, i Uev yather ]>allon wni pass the summer | under your fostering care, notwithstanding | The Lieutenant Governor s medal awarded I First Grammar.—lerence Brady, 1'eter Don- 
Missions were given, and it must have been an I mont|, Rti Morrisburg. | many and at times di$heartening circunv | to Thomas Tansey. who in his examination, I ovan, Joseph Downes, Robert Hart, Francis
edifying eweasion to you when the niissionary, I The Société St. Joseph aie enlarging and im- I stances, they have grown and ripened I obtained the highest average in the highest I McKenna, Arthur Sullivan, Thomas lansey.
Rev Father Mel hail, standing before Goda I proVjng their hall. Eventually it will be the I into success, one for the cultivation of literary I class. I Second Grammar.—-William H. Browne, jr,
altar,and In the presence of yourself and the I tu.aci,,uartcr8 of the French societies of the I tastes and sociability, the other to provide for I first grammar. I Philipe Chevalier. John Dickenson, Richard
vast congrégation, congratulated tho parish I c„ I the aged father and mother, the widow and I class standing.—First prize Peter Donovan. I Forrestal. William Kaine. Frederick Monk,
loners on being the most religious and most fer- I jlev Father McDonald, of Chrysler, is just I the orphan. Thank God this is true.and proud I second Joseph Downes, acccsit Thomas Tansey, I John H. Walsh. Corbett Whitton
▼ant In the faith of any congregation to which I comp|oting a urngnifleent new stone church ; I are we to acknowledge it and prouder still. I Robert Hart, Arthur Sullivan. I Third Grammar.—Charles
he had ever preached. » his in itself speaks I it wj,, b(l no]eniniy dedicated on the llth insi. | dear father, arc we, your brothers of the C. M. | Religious Instruction. — First prize. Peter I Maurice Browne Michael Davis 
voluiros, and requires no further comment to I Amongst the recently ordained was Rev. I B. A. and our friends of the C. L. A., to present I Donovan, second Thomas Tansey. accessit I Downes. James O Keefe. T u ^ .
show to whom is due the honor of such a state I Father Rousseau, who has gone to the dis- I ourselves at this altar and offer our Holy Com I Edwin Cummings, Eustace Maguire, Arthur I Preparatory.-M. 1. Burke. John Davis, 
of spiritual perfection. . I charge of the ministry in St. Boniface diocese. I munions, beseeching our Heavenly Father, if I Sullivan. „ I Tlioinas Guerin, Justin McCool, .Earnest

Yes, dear Father, if you have removed our I The catholic inhabitants of Quinnville, nuin- I it be His holy will, to grant you a safe journey I English.-F'irst prize Arthur Sullivan, second I McKenna, John J. Mllloy, Charles lower, 
worldly debt you have also removed our spir- I ^xarincc some sixty five families, are erecting a I and bring you back to us fully restored toyour I Joseph Downes, accessit. F^d win Cummings, I George V a nier. Chester Myers, James O Con-
itusl debt, so far «s it lies in ih« powor of any I 8ma|j church ; it will be served by the parish I former activity. I Robert Hart, Francis McKenna. I nor, Hugo Fortier, Arthur Hemmick. Robair
pastor to do N mi have labored hard at the i prio8t of c’antley. I On behalf of these societies, kind pastor, and I French. — F'irst prize Henry Monk, second I Hemmick, I.awrence Hicks. Harold Hingston,
most meritorious work on earth, that «[ keep- I Rev Father Lecomptc, O. M. I„ died at I on behalf of the whole parish.we beg you tone I Edwin Cummings, accessit Thomas Tansey, I Barry Myers, Armand Brunelle. Augustin 
ing our holy faith alive and saving souls, and I Mattawa last week. I cept this purse as a token of our esteem and I Joseph Murphy, Joseph Downes. I Downes, Alphonse Schultz, Arthur Ma
It is with pleasure that we acknowledge mat i |(ev. Father Blondin, of Lowe, was hero last I kind feelings.and conclude with again wishing I J^atin.—First prize Peter Donovan, second I Alexandre Lefebvre, Joseph Myvrs. 
your efforts have boen crowned with success. I weck | you God-speed and safe return. I Arthur Sullivan, accessit, Thomas Tansey. I second class honorh.

How well do we remember that b rid»y even- I |{L.V. John O’Gara has returnt d to his home, I Signed on behalf of the parish and societies— I Joseph Downes. Edward Dissette. I F’irst Grammar. —Edwin Cummings, Edward
lug. nearly nine years ago, when our late I Springfield. Mass., and also Rev. Edward I Peter Murtha, James O’Brien. President of I Greek.-First prize Peter Djiiovan. second I Dissette. Albert Lortie. Eustace Maguire,
lamented Archbishop Cleary, seated u‘ H I O'Gi.ra, S. J., to Loyola college. Montreal. I ihe C. M. B. A. ; Charles Lucas. Henry I Thomas Tansey, accessit Francis McKenna, I Henry Monk. Robert Mcllhone. 
very altar. In the presence of yourBeir and youi I Th|l ftduil,on8 antj improvements to the I Mathews. Chancellor of the C. M. B A ; Denis I Edward Dissette, Arthur Sullivan. I Second Grammar.- Armand
fellow priests, addressing the vast congre^ ch(|rt.h ()f the Sacre Cœur have been com- I Scully, Patrick Garvey, President of the I Mathematics.-First prize Joseph Downes, I Bernard Conroy. James Doran, Guy
«ation with which this sacred edifice WIIH I mi need. I C. L. A, I second Francis McKenna, accessit Robert I Josunh Meagher, Michaellansey.
crowded, told them that he had come to place I ||jtJ Qracfi received a great ovation on his I Father Bretherton was much affected, and I Hart, Euward Duckett, Peter Donovan. I Third Grammar.—John Barrow. Louts Burns,
over thorn a» their pastor Rev. Father Duffus, I arriva, in Hull on his pastoral visit. He was I in reply said that while their kind words ami I History. — First prize Thomas Tansey. I Pierre Chevalier. George Crowe, John Cun-
one of the best priests in the diocese or Kings- i |U Eardley on Friday, and on Saturday and Sun- I beautiful address showed the esteem and lore I second Peter Donovan, accessit Arthur Sulli- I ningham, William Daly. Raphael Dillion,
ton. Such a eulogy, coining, aa it did from I dny nt Aylmer. I they had for their pastor and their appreci- I van, Joseph Downes. Edward Dissette. I Emile Emery, Basil Hingston, Edward Hoc tor,
one of the great eat minds that ever adorned I Sunday, Jnd inst., the festival of the Visita- I at ion of his efforts to improve the parish, they I The following boys of this class have during | William O’Neill, Rockett Power, James 1 yr-
tlie t hurch In J « nail a. ai a rrotn n prelate wno i lion of ,ho Riesetd Virgin Mary, tho great day 1 spoke volumes rather for themselves than for I the year distinguished themselves by uniform
adhered Htrielly lo the Principle. loner to I withthelmembers of the Congregal ion de Notre I him. He had done only what he felt to be his I application to study : Terence Brady, Robert
whom honor is due, c« non ly be rial I zed uy a ■ j)iUm, witnessed the usual annual renewal of I duty and what any and every priest would do, I Hart, Corbett McRae, Joseph Downes, 1 eter
reiroaiiective glance of > “ur xy>rk ’ia a priist. I tll(.ir vowa py the ladies of Gloucester street I and if they had a grand ch irch, beautiful I Donovan, Thomas Tansey. Henry Monk.

Ordained al Kii g non. in 18, J, you were then couvenU grounds and the finest house in the diocese it I second grammar.
appointed as a eurate to that Aposilv of u nv I --------------♦------------- I was a result chit fiy of their own zeal and 1 Class-Standing. —First prize VV’illiam Kaine.
Deranee. Rev. Father Mafiord, at the town of I I efforts. " If,” he said, “ there was any part of 1 second William II. Browne, accessit F’rederick
Lindsay : in 18,4. apiwinlod as pastor over the I DIOCESE OF LONDON* I the parish work that 1 took more interest I Monk, Philipe Chevalier, John Dickenson,
parish of Grysler and Moose Creek, then in I . I in and could enioy more than another I Religious Instruction.—F’irst prize Francis

IrSSSSS miiazab.™ academy, xalama-
vou°labnrecl tor Yevîn<yeir?B?nd°then hyoS Having beer? informed by the Times that of I we had begun.” He took a deep interest in I English.-Firstprize Frederick Monk.second ______
you la Dor en tor ■LXon years, ana tntu you i »|io three names submitted to tho Pone as those I them and would ask all parents to take a like I Corbett Whitton, accessit William Kaine, I .were culled to ak« charge of the parish of I m„,[ ^ônliÿ U?be made Bishon of London interest, reminding them that Almighty God 1 Joseph Meagher. John P. Walsh. I . A neat and pretty little calendar has been
Merrick ville, width was your last appoint I.. M Mt*Evay Vicar General of thiscitv’I will hold them strictly responsible for the I French.- First prize Guy Hamel, second I issued by the Nazareth Academy of Kalama-
ment previous to your Installation here. Each I JJas raifked as most worthv it will surnrilê I bringing up of their children. I Frederick Monk, accessit Armond Chevalier. I zoo, Michigan. This academy is conducted by
parish in turn bears evidence of your zeal anti to earn hat Idî àpno n.ment o hat He spoke very warmly of the work done by Francis Downes, William Kaine. the Sisters of St. Joseph of the diocese of

ty. whether in the erection of churches, or ^pe to ^fflciilly anno^S^day in the the C M. B. A. and C. L. A. societies in the I Latin.-First prize William Kaine. second Detroit, being incorporated under the laws of
improvements of those already builr or, RK(o itu ' V heltoman B u 1 lmak n ^ past, thanked them for their kind rememb I Francis Downes, accessit William Browne, I the State of Michigan in 1897, and is under the
further still, in some cases he reduction. ' ""'^intm.mt has beenTeîSived and ar ranee of him at tho altar and exhoru d them to Frederick Monk. John Walsh. direction of Very Rev. Frank A. O’Brien. A.
and in others the entire wiping out of the I „ t j |rado ror consecration I continue in the future as they had done in the I Greek.—First prize William Kaine, second I M., LL. D. The annual commencement exer-
debt with which the various parishes were ^naKn0'^erWBdï • in London con8etrat,on' pa8t. a98Uring them that his successor would I Frederick Monk, accessit Francis Downes, cises were held this year on the 20th. 21st and
burdened. In the erection of now pres- a ™ elergyman who has ever labored in this be glad to take an interest in them as well as | Armand Chevalier. John Walsh. 22nd ultimo, and were very successful. One
by t erics, or remodelling old ones, and in I . more worthy of nromo- I in the whole parish. 1 Mathematics.—First prize F’rancis Downes, I young lady—Miss Katheryne E. Baumann, of
the erection of Separate schoola or convents, aad hi^hhonoiw*h?n M^Mc^fivayî^Thc He again thanked them for past kindnesses, I second William Kaine, accessit William H. I Kalamazoo - graduated this year, receiving
jjîjjr1infïthSirîounï'nfiîdsfhe ground-work I Bishop ele* of Lomlon is a Canadian. île was I their beautiful address and handsome present I Browne. F’rederick Monk. Corbett Whitton. I Aeademys gold meaalanddiplonia. and annr,;i^rJ, csssa-ssjaff’J.°sh8rerŒ?to withstand the trials and “^Dtationsi ofllife, I . >h1 odncaHon in 4t Michael's College. Toronto I takes Father Bretherton’s place during his I William Kaine,Francis Downes. I prizes were bestowed upon the more deserving
your labors were eeasch ss- Mmtot I lllui graduated with honors in the^niversity I absence The appointment is a happy one. as I The following boys of this class have during I pupils. The views given in the calendar are a
was done In tho midst of intense I 0f Toronto He afterwards studied theology I Father Scanlon has already done service in the I the year distinguished themselves by uniform I photo of the accomplished young graduate ,
wbich waa borne wit hthatCh^rislianrortitiuh I Grand Seminary in Montreal, and in 1882 I parish during Father Bretherton’s illness, and I application to study ; Francis Downts, Joseph I the study hall of the Academy ; a quiet nook
which characterizes the Driest of God. and ordaim-d aoriest by i he late A red, bishon 1 will he welcomed bv every one who had the I Meagher. William Kaine. Philipe Chevalier. I in the museum ; a class room i the chapel ; the
^ben you were appointed to our own parish, I (,j ln Trenton In addition to his thon I pleasure of his acquaintance at that time. I Charles Leahy, John Walsh, F'rancis Downes, I main corridor ; a pretty view of the lake; the
and. though we are sorry to part from you, yet „Aclasslci5 and theological Gaining Mar Downe* ville, June 20. 1899. 1 James Monk. Michael Tansey, Charles Leahy, I pupils rehearsing; the dormitory ; the library ;
we console ouraelves by t he thought that our SJ^vîv had |J earlv manhood rLcèfved a James Doran were promoted to this class at the the chapel in the woods theparlor. etc., etc.
,0 A s'a il^lu'to k c n TZ filial devotedness in »^rMC JSSSi * ---------------*--------------- end of the first term. th“k “
which you are held, and as the offering of a K{p ® dWhenthe dScese at KtSbUmigh I DIOCESE OF HAMILTON» I Class-Standing.-First prize Chaa. Berming- I friends of the pupils informed with re
grateful people, we as* yon to iaccept.th is I -------- ham. second Maurice Browne, accessit James the various matters of interest perrather a'sasHght “ok/nVft l.olovc andeeteem WR8 Placed ^ charge of the missions of Bob- I Silver Jubilee of Very Rev. Dean I 2™*'BasU^Hlwtom"’ °e0rge Crowe- Loula * lhoreto- Price of subscription, 50 cts. a 

«Hiuïd be measured Cby ^Rett “«n.-First prize Chas.
'?eBrïP««Itjplled a Lndred fold, we On June 29, Very Rev. Dean O’Connell, pas-

ArnTnow^diar Father fere well and hoping Bishop Dowling, that the property1'for St. I Chas. Bormingham accessit Maurice Browne, I union.” has lately been published in a second
th»i Go, maV ïnaro vm'i for in inv vt-ars al Ï Joseph's Hospital at Peterborough was ac- V. iu2îî„mJy ïs^ïCh îïi? vJÎLlS I Robert B. Farrell, John Barrow, John Parker, revised edition, by B. Herder. St. Louis. Mo.
fatthfiîi tuhnrer^in His vlnevard • Dial lie may 'tuired and parochial and episcopal houses I Raphael Dillon. . I It bears the Imprimatur of the Archbishop of
ii vc voua bu Id ant Lrafcstof u'l tlthVsacn-d purchased. Then he undertook the rénovât ion ™»c6r -,Firat Drize WRl,.er, Cummings. St. Louis. Most Rev. John J. Kain. and is tfed-
duti. H ol vour exah.-d vocation and that »f the cathedral, and saw the contracts lot for f. 1t^l,nSSSn * S I second Emile Emery, accessit John Parker. ioated bv the author "To those whose hearts
vour labors' faithfully devtiSd to*Ilisservices ,hl> erection of the now hospital on the grounds l* xv,®? Deîn b'('onnelJV!SaiRtl>d I Percy Macaulay, William Hemmick, John I are troubled by the burden and the mystery of
fn,n i « îi-'cirl 11 in a v 'n i ic (1 *t v bo ,rown«-,Twi th that had been procured. One story of tho «w „#„ mf, 8*e„d Harrow. Rockett Power. . life, and to those who say they cannot believe.”

istaftt ......... -* sSSSSSS psp«^25«Sf I I =»—...... ......  ... .
SVSSSsnfSS&s I * xsr *-right up to the present time, in the meantime n/sh wlinc of°Hîtmi?U)n Ytcvf F^'^x’ Grai? I Arithmetic.—F irst prize John Parker, second I I have been so successful in the last few 

he baa been promot'd to the rank of private Rn,.î,H n i ,mn»n 1 Charles Bormingham, accessit Walter Cuin- I months that I feel it my duty to aid others by
chamberlain to His Holiness Pope Leo X III. ; o!!r»n v Vow a,™?»,, I Michael Davis, Janies O Keefe, F red- j glVing them my experience. I have not made
then Domestic Prelate and recently Vicar- I oriclc RYRn* Emile Emery. I less than $9.00 any day for the last five months.
General of the diocese. He attended to tho Wat h.?^iMt!' nt‘ tiJu' I Hiutory and Geography—first pn»?. Louis I There is a big firm in Pittsburg that manufac-
altairs of administration successfully, and the & , nt a’mL tt«v h T R, rk.Ï? Bums, second Michael Davis, accessit James turcsSUGARINE. I tried the Sugarine my-
Bishop entrusted him with many works of im 1nl£n\ t of®u/«ivnn f if»v I O'Keefe, Rockett Power. George Crowe, de SU I 8eif, and I can recommend it as splendid, eo I
portance. Tho present fine presbytery was Vaï of*nJtlkpPl?'Ibmis Piévost, John Parker. sent, for samples to Start with. I found the
built under his direction, as was St. Lawrence ‘!i A*^nn °ïriv° l 0p*nô»^î,w Sr Arth,*,^I The following boys of this class have during | work go pleasant and easy that I have kept

• hurch and tho Mortuary Chapel at. Holy Ï» uy M«pJaLiînyi/!.v Îp I the year distinguished themselves by uniform I right at it. This Sugarine is 450 times as strong

otto Academy, as well as of St. Joseph's Hos- and v' ^Rl ier Mc‘ I John Cunningham, Louis Burns, Robert Wick- I canned fruit and anything that sugar is used
Pitnl. The great improvement in the city's Kb®w,!î.hQif ,h««ri !!?■ nf ihniUnneannn I ham, Sherman Haynes. Ifor. Guaranteed perfectly pure. You can sell
Separate schools was also largely duo to his hv a latin RUDiMENTfl. one to three bottles in every house vzeal. dress was read to the D«n by Vicar General Class Standing.—F’irst, prize Joseph Power I canvass. Write to W. H. Baird & Co. »i

Asa priest he was firm but gentle, and tho hÎ^SS* Si ni-Üniï^v8SthM Rnd Gera,d Coughlin, accessit Thomas F. Me- station A, Pittsburg, Pa., and they will send
same fine qualities were even in all his doings, ^rt) v i a r *e LnLnoJt fv»lv H a n I Govern, Augustus Law, Stanley Barton, James you fun parliculars. With the proceeds of my
He enjoyed the utmost confidence of his Koano' . T,; work I am building a very nice home. Try itBishop and tho love and respect of every priest ï » Religious Instruction.-First prize Augustus and report your success.
and all t he people of the diocese. î\wlîr°««.e5a™»n'«n ,a° ^ I Ijaw« second Patrick Coughlin, accessit James A Constant Reader.

Bishop-elect McEvay will not be missed their pastor with a weU-flllt d purse, the con- Keane. Thomas F. McGovern. Joseph Austin,
ore as a priest than as a citizen. For about ̂ “w®fi.1'S?lchn,I® Henry Phelan.

... n years ho has been a broad-minded, pro- lhl ^ ^gf^oiatory Ulegrams were I English.-First prize
inch mention grtlsaiVe llamiltonim. and tills city Is now and riPf1 ,t«»m»i«™«p?^fVÎ5ap»• *1 80cond Gerald Coughlin, accessit, Augu
,.,eil ..l.o«Vwi ever will be the better for having numbered si! î,1 ?n,»îp tu!1 rl! ,»u!!r Daw, Thomas F. McGovern, Joseph Po
ate lainentt d him among its citizens. tained at dinner at the presbytery. There is I jftnleH Keane.

uld not ,u wishing him success and happiness in his m.Lr, ®1®^£™R,Î, ‘î\ü® iL!*,°V French-First prize Edouard Masson, second
>w and exalted position the Times but echoes , * , > l*mn Bex. B. J. O Connell, j Joseph Powor, accessit, Joseph Austin, Ray-
io sentiment, of every citizen, regardless of m!lT.8,uk1 wLiVo» ikiÏ mood Simard, Thomas F. McGovern»

dor denomination. Mount Forest parish, which at the time of hia Latin.—F’irst prize Joseph Power, second
taking charge included Ay ton and Proton, Augustus Law, accessit Gerald Coughlin, 
besides Mount Forost. He did duty in Hannl- Tht?maa p. McGovern. Michael Keys, James 
ton, Galt, Paris and \\ alkcrbon, in all of which Keane.
he was. a. In MuunfFereit, highly lucceeatul. Arlthmeilc.-Prlee Henry Phelan, acceeelt 
-loronto Globe. Jamee Keane.

ABCHDI0C1BI 0Z XIB0ST0X.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 6.-(Special.) — The grain
market ^sra» ^quiet^to^day ^oate are^quo^ted hl
buckwheat ie*quoted at 60c. t’lour laVairly 

active and steady ; winter wheat patents. $3.::, 
to 84.00, straight rollers, $3.40 to $3 50; 
straight rollers, in bags, at 11.66 to Si.70 : 
Manitoba patents $4.201 to $4.40 ; and strong 
bakers’, 83.80 to 84.00. Meal is quiet at, steady 
prices : rolled oats selling at $3.80 per barrel, 
and 81.85 per bug. Feed is in fair demand ; On
tario bran, in bulk, $14.50 to $15 00 : and shortu, 
$16 per ton ; Manitoba bran, $13.50 to fU: 
shorts, $16. and mouille. 818 to $25, per ton, in 
eluding bags. Cheese is easy at 84 to 8jc. for 
Western, and 81 to 84c. for Eastern. Butter 
is heavy at 171 to 17)c. for finest creamery. 
Eggs are steady, choice being quoted at 14c.; 
ordinal y at 12c. and No. 2 at 9 to 10c. per doz. 
Potatoes are firm 85 to 90c. a bag, in car lots.
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Saturday, July 15, 1899.

SOCIETIES.
London,

U»M Lire Meek. Market..
questioned a few weeks :TORONTO.

The best prices are not- 
and choice shippers fetch 

and for selections 10 to lj 
wt. Light stuff is a shade

to $4 50

We were
ago as to the advisability of establishing 

Catholic organization. Oar

Toronto, July 6. — 
quotably changed, i 
from $4.80 to $5 
cents more per c
WQood butcher cattle sold at from $4 
per cwt.; and occasionally 10c. more for selec
tions. ** Uraeaere ” sold at from 83.60 down to 
$3.25 per cwt., and were a alow sale. Rough 
cows and inferior bulls are not wanted.

Stockera sold at from 83 to $3.30 per cwt. with, 
a slow inquiry.

Export bulls are weaker at from |3 5o to |*

another
is that we have too many 

adult population.
opinion
societies for our 
They ell hive their elms end remedies 

111 needs, but, judging them by
Oui

for spec
their work, we ere Inclined, to believe 

become members simply

titude 
cloud 
has p 
thing

V Feeders and milkers, are unchanged ; if any
thing, cow» are eaeicr.

The supply of choice veal calvea continues 
abort of the demand ; the common catves sell 
slowly at poor prices.

Sheep are weak and drag at from $3 to $3.5o 
per cwt.

More of the better er 
wanted ; prices to-da;
$4.60 each.

Bucks are fetching from $2.60 to $2.75 per

To-day “singers” (scaling from 
2T0 lbs.I, 5c perTb. was paid ; for light fat 41c. ; 
and for heavy fat the price ia 41c per lb. Sow* 
fetch 3c per lb. Stage sell at 2c. per lb.
Store hogs are not wanted.

that many 
for selfish purpose or to have the prlvll 
ego of being called by some hlgh- 

and of being robed
We

sounding name 
ln gorgeous regalia, 
societies tend to break up home 

not Imagine that 
a husband should be everlastingly 
attending meetings of committees, etc. 
Again a multiplicity of societies pre
vents us from concentrating our forces 
and renders us comparatively use 
less as a social or political force. They 
ere fruitful breeders of cliques and 
fections and we have more than once 
observed that those who are loud in 
their exhortations cf brotherly love 
the ones who Impede the advancement 
of a brother Catholic, 
ye shall know them. ”

We have societies enough, and to 
One good benefit organization

Amei
ous p
man)
he mi
tha h
when
of thi
politi
avail
that
witte

Too manyade of 
y rang

spring lambs are 
ed from $2.25 to

We dolife.
150 lb?, to

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., July 6.— Cattle — The 

receipts of sale cattle were 11 loads, ol which 
10 were Canadian, part of which were 
private terms. There weie only à load 

ves on sale, with a good demand : choice. 4u 
to $6.25. Lamb—Seven loads on sale ; the de
mand was light, and there was hardly enough 
on the market to make a quotable change ; 
spring lambs, choice to extra. $6.50 to $6 75; 
good to choice, $6.00 to $6.50 ; sheep, choice 
to extra. t6.00 to $6.25 ; good to choice. $4 
to $5 00 ; common to fair, $3 to $4.50, Hogs - 
The market was fairly active, on the basis of 
14.15. and 15 loads on sale; heavy. $410; mixed, 
$4.10 to $1.15 ; Yorkers, $4.15; pigs. $4.15 ; 
roughs, $3.55 to $3.65 ; stags, 83 to $3.25 ; the 
close was steady.
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BLOOD POISONING.do bysnare.
that is on a higher plane than the 
ordinary Insurance company,a temper 

society, and one adapted to the

edit!Terrible Bolferln* of a Prince Edward 
County Farmer. ant

He 1HOSPITAL TREATMENT FAILED TO BENEFIT 
IIIM AND HIS LIFE WAS DESPAIRED OF — 
AGAIN WELL AND STRONG.

ance
needs of the juveniles, should afford 
ample scope to our zeal and satisfy our 
desire to promote Catholic interests.

won
the

From the Belleville Sun.
A reporter of the Belleville Sun recently 

an opportunity to investigate a cure made 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People which is little short of miraculous 
The subject of the cure is Mr. William H. 
Conklin, a well known farmer who liv 
Amcliasburg township, Prince F3dward county. 
W’hen the reporter drove over to see Mr. Conk
lin he was under the impression, from what he 
had heard of the case, that he would find n 
partial invalid, but to his surprise found a stal
wart, robust man of six feet, actively engag' d.

loading logs from a sleigh. On making 
known the object of his visit the reporte 
invited into the house and Mr. Conklin 
his story as follows :

"You can see for yourself that my co 
one of good health, and yet I h 
death's door. A year ago last summer 1 

my hand, with the result that blood 
poisoning set in. A doctor was called in and 
the usual treatment given and tho hand at; 
parent ly got well and I started to work. It 
soon turned our. however, that the poison had 

en entirely got rid of and it) 
spread through my whole system. The doe- 
tor was again called in, but looking upon m> 
case as critical, advised me to go to the hos 
pitnl at Belleville. This I did and remained 
there throughout the month of October, 1897. 
My condition was desperate, and ns I was nut 
making any progress toward recovery, 1 may 
frankly say that 1 gave my case up as hopeless. 
Believing that 1 could not recover, I asked to 
be taken home. I then tried various tr 
nients with no better results. I could not 
walk without help, ai d I was doubled up like 
a iack-knife. At this stage I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and sent for hall 
a dozen boxes. After using the first half dozen 
my appetite returned and night sweats, 
which had boen tho bane of my sleep 
ing hours, deserted mo. Knowing that 
the pills were helping me I sent for a further 
supply. Meantime a swelling came in my hip 
which finally broke, and from that on my pro 
gress was more rapid and I am again as sounu 
as ever, and able to do a day’s work with any 
one. I can only add that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pi!?s brought me to my present state of good 
health, and so long as l live 1 ehall praise the 
remedy that brought mo back from th 
of the grave.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to tho 
root of the disease. They renew and build up 
the blood, and strengthen the nerves, thus 
driving disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you purchase 
is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full trade 

rk. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale People. 
If your dealer does not keep them they will be 
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
*2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medic 
Cc., Brock ville. Ont.
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AFTER THE WAH.
VThe zdvocates of expansion, etc., 

are less enthusiastic just now in com
mendation of the McKinley policy. 
The prowess of the American soldier In 
the far East is based largely on the 
luxuriant imagination of the scribe 
who furnishes the populace with 
accounts of sanguinary encounters and 

That the 11 boys in 
done their share for

of 1<
“ Cl

V
we

Bermingham. 
iv is, Francis

thandi'ion is 
ave bee

bes
injured dlS]

theglorious victories, 
blue ” have 
Humanity’s cause is undeniable, but 
that the campaign has been a success 
either in quelling the disturbing ele
ments or in adding anything to Uncle 
Sams domains is as untrue as the 
manufactured reports sent from Man-

of tlbe<
not
pea
of
to

Chevalier,
Hatr.el, OU

SAN

efflia.
0;is, who told the natives to get into 

the bush and to wait until they were 
sent lor, begs for volunteers to crush 
those whom he esteemed so lightly. 
Earnest and Intelligent men who did 
what was in them to hold back the 
“Man of Destiny” from a policy that 

antagonistic to justice as it was

if l
in

Preparatory.—G<*orge V. Hacon, third, Uuigg 
ter | Baxter, Maurice Fllliott, Adrian Law. Martin 

Milloy, F’rank O’Keefe, Sargent Owens, J. 
Raymond Ryan, Thomas iSkelly, Francis A. 
Smith, Noble Steacy. Joseph McCool. René 
Redmond, William O'Malley, John Landry, 
Maurice Dumoulin.
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subversive of the principles of the 
American Constitution, see the fu’fil 

The com-
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ment of their prophecies, 
merclal nabobs who hurled the country ga 
into war, with the view of making the th 
Philippines a battening ground for ffl 
counter-jumpers, view the situation q 
without alarm : but they who pay the tI 
taxes, and know that many a gallant 
young heart will bend and break under g 
the strain, are convinced that Govern- fj 
ment by the people and torthe people has B| 
its disadvantages. They can learn a ç 
little yet from the effete monarchies of t! 
Europe. The Philippines seems des- j 
lined for some years to be an Amerl- a 

graveyard. It is rather costly to g 
have one so far from home, but, like the ( 
a filleted baby who cried for Castor! a, 
they “ were not happy until they got i
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TBACHEEWANTED
WANTED, FOR SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
VV of R C. Separate School, in Wallacebure. 
a male teacher. Must post-ess a professional 
Second Class Certificate. Duties to 
1st. September next. Testimoni 
Apply, stating salary and qualifications, to 
M. J. Hut ley, Sec. R. C. 8. School Board 
Wallaceburg. 1081-2

Third and Enlarged Edition.eeping 
egard to 
rtaining FATHER DAMEN, S. J. can

NEW BOOKS. Oee of the Meet Intraetlve Md 
tTeeful Pomphlete Extoat

Il the Lectures of Father Damen. Tbe:« 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely ; “The Private Interpretation of this 
Bible.’1 “ The Catholic Church the Only Truo 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. ln stamp* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic Record Office, - London. Ont»
WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE

SORT,

it.”
When we reed that General Brooke 

has declared authoritatively that crime 
and bloodshed are, considering the 
disturbed state of the country, com. 
paratively unknown, and when we 

told by reliable witnesses that the 
average Philippine is in no need of 
the blessings of Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion, we are at a loss to account for the 
misrepresentation and calumny that 
have been circulated by some secular 
and so-called religious newspapers.

A military gentleman, as quoted by 
the Standard and Times, says that it is 
all nonsense to believe the yarns told 
about the ignorance,of the Philippines. 
In the isle of Panusy the percentage 
of men, women and children who can 
read and write is greater than in the 
city of Boston. A minister of the 
Church of England holds the opinion 
that the Augustlnlan friars have done 
more solid work In lifting up the natives 
in the scale of civilization than hai 
been accomplished bjr all the seed 
w oi king In Chinn and Japan.

After the reading of the address the Rev. 
Father waa visibly affected, and his grief was 
Intensified by the sighs and tears of the con
gregation, which became more audible as the 
reading progressed, but, he boro un bravely un
til it was finished and handed to him. All well 
knew this was the last act which would for
ever sever the ties of love and friendship with 
whit h pastor and people were hound. WInin 
frail nature could no longer bear up, the Rev. 
Father completely broke down, and gave vent 

grief by tears which he had 
was a signal for

are

“THE FRASER,”
PORT STANLEY. ONTARIO.

(ESTABLISHED 87 YEARS.)
117AS built In 1870, and Is now open for (he 
VV season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and Inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near their own 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the contin
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of a summer outing — lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing — without the discomforts 
of railway travel. The Fraser House is situ
ated most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over
looking Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, 
and commanding a magnificent view ot tne 
beautiful scenery surrounding It on every sloe.

The haodeome dining-room of " The Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to tne 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by t en rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber eh 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east west and

«
▲ugui% WM. Fbasib, Proprietor
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a task bear so heavily upon him as to say 
'* good-bye ” to the good dear people of Perth. 
He said he would not attempt to answer all of 
t ho various eulogies which have been bestowed 
upon him in their very beautiful address, but 
there was one. namely, that in wlilc 
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landsome and tangible ] He said

0 times in each man's life when it 
ssible to find words to suitably ex- 
feelings of his heart, and to him this 
f them. Novor in his lift did he feel 
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FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of 102 acres, being lot 16, con. 9, Bid- 

dulph—all cleared. First class frame house and 
barn. No incumbrance. Immediate 
sion. Terms easy. Apply to Ja 
Whalen, Ont.

Patrick Coughlin,

is made of the placing or punas 
nearly nine years ago, by their 1 
Archbishop Cleary, which ho co 
allow to go unnoticed. Tho 1 
which that great prolate had made to 
his standing as a priest in the diocese of King- 

made not only out of respect to him- 
pastor, but also out of respect to tho 
ition of 8t. John the Baptist, Perth, 
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OtliB.A.-Braa«h Vo. 4« Loidoa, 
Meets on the 2nd

ston was

congregat 
lie said ho would be remis 
lor if he did not publicly

end 4th Thursday of 
every month, at S o’clock, at their nail 
Albion Bloek. Richmond Street. Jamee P 
Murray,President; P.

Prêter sion is always intolerable, for it be
trays littleness where it would assume great

rated ness.thank lus sc pa F. Boyle, Beertlarv
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